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• CANADIAN PACIFIC. ICI ON PARLE FRANÇAISins, president, and A. H. Matthew, sec
retary. For the present meetings are 
held weekly, on Friday evenings, and a 
course of lectures dealing with 
the structure, classification and 
methods of preservation of plants is being 
delivered. Committees have been 
named to report for the press, to make 
meteorological observations, and to ob
serve the habits and customs of the 
birds of the locality. The first two lec
tures were delivered by the secretary, 
Mr. Matthew, the first dealing with the 
structure or anatomy of the plant, the 
second explained the classification neces
sary to take up the systematic study of 
botany. The third lecture on the pre
servation of plants was delivered by 
Rev. H. J. Robertson, when the differ
ent methods of gathering and preserving 
specimens was clearly explained to the 
members. The meetings ate free to the

of the captains and asking how many 
men he would be allowed to bring from 
British Columbia. There are now more 
than half enough applications to officer 
the contingent. More than $20i000 of 

160,000 necessary is already guaran-
166CU

nom f
The President’s Views Expressed at 

the Annual Meeting in Mont
real Yesterday.

Lariviere Insists on Bills Being the 
Printed in French as Well 

as English. < *

V r. ■ - - - Washington, April 7.—Cuba and the
Speaker Sustains the Point and as flood sufferers divided attention in the 
• ,/ a Consequence the House senate to-day. The leading of thé Pre-

Adjourns. sident’s message urging congressional
a ■ relief for the devastated regions

v . °f the^ Mississippi river was fol-
Ottawa, April .6.—(Special)—The house lowed by the introduction of a 

did no work to-day. The government j?1?*
Vtanted to proceed with some of its biUs, sufferers. Aftfrw bri^deUte.^be^

S pSd^S* beca.o---threyw.ere
sustained the point. ’ Therenpbn Hon '§“■

Mr. Launer got angry and movqd that in* $206,000 for the
river and Red river of the 
North was received. This was accepted 
m lieu of the former resolution and was 
passed unanimously. It was enrolled 
and dispatched to the President. Mo. 
Morgan,of Alabama, resumed his speech 
in support of the resolution declaring 
that a state of war existed in Cut». It 
was uneventful and failed to develop 
Sny renewal of the sharp personal con
flict incident to the debate yesterday.

THEY ABE WELCOME.

Dynamite Hangs Fire and Then Ex
plodes With Disastrous Effects— 

Vancouver’s Shelter Depot.

H

CUBA AND FLOODS

Tront Lake so Crowded That Floor 
Space to Sleep Ou Is 

Scarce.

Refers to British Columbia’s Great 
Progress and Expects a Pros- ;

perons Year. î.

*AkiH6
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Vancouver, April 7.—(Special)—The 
Salvation Army have established.» food 
and shelter home in Vancouver, Ensign 
Vatterson, formerly of Victoria, is in 
charge. The public toe being asked far 
assistance, and the building formerly 
known as the British Columbia hotel, 
Waters street, has been chosen for the 
new home. . ‘

The inland revenue collections for 
March amount to $20,689.71 ; an increase 
over March 1896 of $8,228.58.

A man named Wilkshiro, badly in
jured from the accidental discharge of 
dynamite, was brought from Anvil island 
vesterdav and placed in the hospital. 
He was drilling a foot away from wnere 
a blast had been made. Some of the 
dynamite had not exploded and the con
cussion of the drill caused it to explode.

On Monday night $40 or $50 worth of 
cjgars and cigarettes were taken from 
Kelly, Douglas & Co.’s, premises on Wa
ter street. Detectives McLean and But
ler were put on the case, with the result 
that five boys, named Ernest Casher, 
Harry Hooper, Ed. Cunningham, W. 
Olsen" and Win. Paul were arrested for 
the offence and Confessed their guilt. 
The boys got into the building through 
the back door transom. The safe was 
unlocked but there whs but fifteen cents 
inside. They then stole the cigars and 
cigarettes. At the same time the boys 
confessed to breaking into a Japanese 
store on Hastings street.

Another fatality has been reported 
from a snowslide, three men being killed 
by an avalanche of snow on the work of 
the Corinth group of claims, Slocan. A 
portion of the company’s tramway was 
also carried away.

Montreal, April 7.—The anntiti 
meeting of the Canadian Pacific R*S- 
way Company was held to-day, the p* 
ceedingsj being unanimous thronghocE.
The president, moving the adept»* Aj 
the report, referred to the supposed dS 

ROSS laud. co very by certain London finaneipi
Jim Clark, ex-superintendent oi the journals that the outstanding interest 

War Eagle, returned to Spokane yester- liabilities January 1, shown in tti 
day. He had come ùp to see the Iron balance sheet, were understated 
Mask, of which he has charge. Before by something like a million dollar»; 
leaving he said : “ I think the Iron second half year’s interest debent

yoforeWae „

week, tod it is good ore; too. :The miifé* pointed out that the debenture stock in- endeavored to interview
looks well, and there is no. reason to $®re8t waaalwyre paid by check in to-day to complain o
doubt that she will keep it dp. She is r ane J.» while coupons rep- brecqaea action in supra
rapidly paying off her debt and will soon ^eotaw toe 1 interest, due first fil, but on finding Mr. r _____  . 
l>e putting money in her treasury. Just rul7 and first----a ary, are paid on pre- a shareholder in the paper, the ablegate
keep your eye on the Iron Mask and I eentation. Consequently the balance declined to see him.
dont^hink she will disappoint you.’’- ér^^Taÿ6^ u ’̂more^

E. Charles, tips her agent of the Nelson est as payable, and no charge has bëen prosecution oi the Trent canal work.
& Fort Sheppard railroad land grant. f?ade m method of dealing with Mr. Laurier made a diplomatic answer 
has returned from the 'Salmon river these matters in the balance shept (torn an* sent the deputation away happy, 
country, and he gives a glowing account 1 . beginning. The president further Mr. Mclnnes is furious at the attack 
of the new town of Quartz Creek and of P°mtod °nt that the current account op him in to-day’s Globe, which calls 
the mines in that vicinity. He visited Wa“«was offset by station balances him a liar. He says he will have the 
the Tennessee and says the reported a, current accounts, and that the stit- editor summoned to the bar of the 
strike is correct. The ore looks much Plaa earnings account is represented house.
like the War Eagle ore. Mr. Charles nearly three million dollars cash in Sir OUver Mowat will introduce a 
also visited the Black Cock, Ymir, Ala- the ,bftnK above charges due and ac- bill to enable the government to retire
bama and Elise, all of which have good crued, and the remainder of this account for cause judges on attaining the age of
ore and seem to be very promising represented by a large excess Of first 70 yfears.
mines. He did not see the Parker mortgage^bonds of the Montreal and At- I Sir Donald Smith has given $5,000
group, but he heard they had plenty of lantic and Dmuth, Superior and West- towards the formation of a Highland 
ore on the claim now being developed.— ®r.n railways held against the advance, corps in Ottawa.
Miner. The president referred to the excellent 1 Ottawa Anril 7 —(firwdali—The

condition of the property, andpointed to . , ... ’ P™/.—(Special) The cab-
the very large savings in mainteh- :toet held a hours’ session to-day at 
ahoe of way _ and cost of trane- which the tariff changes were discussed, 
portation resulting from improve- jin the house there was a lively tilt over

5“ M„™..
had never invested money which brought **on regarding the new deal with the 
more satisfactory returns, and that the Grand Trunk, Sir Charles Tapper and 
amounts still required for improvements Hon. Mr. Foster severely scoring the

ireferenœtoeth|a^nt0dlirionm(ff‘ tto f^rnment for their sUenee on the snb- 

United States supreme court seeming to 3®®^* There was a lively debate over 
hold all associations for reÿ&jÈBj^atee 'the motion for the second read- 
iHegal the president exM^|ff"jnSmat, ing of Mr. Cowan’s alien labor the

— —«- f

i*s-y!4 ffi2Ka,K£S'Sf». «*-.6 
STSSS W»&ïïï"Kffi ssaa*aga ■*- -terest in the traffic within the scope Mr. w. w. B- McInnee threatens 

with the several associations and had gome interesting revelations in connec-
nni V6ry We t°r many years wlth- tion with the attack of the Toronto 
out them. _ Globe upon him. In the Sepate, Mc-

The past four years on this side of the. Innés pere strongly advocated the con- 
Atlantic have been so full of unpleasant struction of the Crow’s Nest Past rail- 
surprises that one may well hesitate way by the government, 
about expressing an opinion about the The Canada Atlantic railway 
future, but I fully share the belief that a ping timber to the United States at the 
turn for the better ie at hand. The email rate of a thousand cars a day. Hon. 
wheat crop of last year realised to The Mr, Fielding to-day received, a large 
farmers much better profit than the delegation, which asked for an export 
heavy crop of the year before, and the doty on logs and pnlp wood. The Min- 
ehortage was by the carriers atone, iiter admittted there was natural resent- 
therefore onr late losses on earnings' ment in Canada over the duties the 
should not be taken as an indication of United States were putting on lumber 
unfavorable conditions in the business exported from Canada, 
of the country. On the contrary the.
whole shrinkage of onr earnings from onrrwo mu wrmethe carriage of the last croft,! GIVING HIM FITS.
as compared with that of year before .__., - ___... , _will reach at least a million and' » Toronto, April 6. (Special) In an 
quarter dollars. This As stated: ini the article headed “ Mr. McInnee on the 
report has largely been made up bjAthe Warpath,” the Globe replies to the 
increase of general business. One qf gpeech of Mclnnes in the House of Com-

British Columbia are attracting and: the government that granted a charter 
the great activity which prevails there, to B. C. Southern railway. It has no 
The effect, of developments responsibility for alienating public lands
in that provire» lRst ÿear are manifest in British Columbia, and believes that 
man increase of 21 per «nt, in freight the federal government, if it grants aid 
®nd.c earnings of the to the Crow’s Nest Railway, can and
Pacific division,' which embraces lines shonid make regulations that will pre- 
between the Columbia nver and the vent a coal monopoly. II this cannot be 
Pacific Coast. The new traffic contri- done, let British Columbia build her own 
bated besides to the earnings of the rest railways

»"7bhv"rt-ta!.,or
hitherto unprodacti.e ration between Mnmhhh” the-Stol», “to
like SnnsnOT and the Lake of thé lederal government is wise affd W^is ^d^edMlv atout the Lake oi ^triotic, and we think the Dominion 
tto wSds ^toh ^di^veri^ have government should go even to the length 
been reoorted ureat lumber and min- °l makl“8 plain to the govern
ing operations are actively going on.. JJSjjL, °ln.hnritie^0'^nnt J?e 
For these and other reasons the outlookseems to me promising, and if we are eon5tLnfiloni, of , “e 9T0W 8

The several proposals lnthe report re- it, for blocking the enterprise if satis- 
lating to capital expenditures, to an ar- factory protection for the public in-
rangement for working the Qu’Appelle, terest were denied; bat the Globe
Long i Lake & Baskatriiewan railway U not going to step out of 
and to the purchase of the MontreM & the campaign against the coercion of 
'yertern radway were approved. The Manitoba into a campaign for coercion 
old board was re-elected, and at a enb- »j,d is not going to urge the Dominion 
sequent meeting of the directors the old government to outrage the constitution 
officers were re-elected. and mulct Canada of millions for a gov

ernment railway, in order to usdo the 
mistakes of the local government elected 
bv the people oi the Pacific Province.”- 

The Globe concludes with the follow
ing reference to Mr. Mclnnes: ‘‘Let 
him abase the Globe to his heart’s con- 

t. He has perhaps a right to lie and 
to slander. under the protection and 
privileges of parliament, and we cor
dially agree he is an expert at the bnsi-

re- l
public, and at th* 
some fifteen activi

however, when g

Nïw Y0ExfrAL Bak“® ÏVWDRB Oof,

appropriat-
Miseissippi stre

the house adjourn. Several members 
pointed out that other bills could be 
proceeded with, but the Premier would, 
not badge and consequently the mem
bers took a holiday.

Mr. Picaude, ex-editor oi L’Electeur, 
arry Del Val 
lishop La- 
iing Le Sol- 
udewas not

f
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FROM HAND TO MODI3 r

k

Great Britain’s Food Supply Reserve 
of Breadstuffs Would Not 

Last Three Weeks. I]
Winnipeg, April 6.—(Special)—The 

secretary of the Winnipeg rowing club 
to-day received from the secretary of the 
Royal Henley regatta committee a letter 
expressing the pleasure with which 
the committee received the 
try of the Winnipeg

removes all doubt as to 
,-68 being acceptable, and it 

was decided to-night that the crew 
should leave for Henley about June 1. 
The Wmnipegs have as yet had no prac
tice on the water this year, hut all' are 
in good trim. The four will comprise : 
Marks, stroke;.J2dœs». à; Flet, 3;
Vrmytage, bow &nd captain.

" f----—
LA PATRIE, x

Montreal, April 7.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
has given the direction of his organ, La 
Patrie,- to Henri Bourassa, M.P. for 
Laval, and that gentleman editorially 
announces that La Patrie henceforth 
wtil be squarely and frankly Catholic; 
not Catholic ôf any particular school or 
shade, hut Catholic « according to the 

the cburchÿbelieying 
|t teaches and obeying

«a head* «4jHby

i
Parliament Discusses What Would 

Be the Result in Times 
of War.

- '
en-

"Icrew.
London, April 6.—Attention was 

called in the House of Commons to-day 
by Mr. Henry Seton-Karr, Conservative 
member for St. Helena, to the wholly 
inadequate production of food supplies 
iu the United Kingdom in relation to 
the large and increasing population. 
Mr. Seton-Karr " then moved that 
independence of the United King
dom upon foreign imports for the 
necessities of life and ■ the sequences 
which might rise therefrom in the event 
oi war demanded the serions attention 
of the government. Continuing, Mr. 
Seton-Karr expressed the belief that 
thé reserve of breadetuffe never ex
ceeds three weeks’ supply and fre
quently sank below a week’s supply. 
France; he pointed out, was self-support- 

’ “uésia and the United States 
self-snpporting but were

This
Winni

:

THOMPSON'S LANDING.
The people of Thompson’s Landing are 

thinking of petitioning the government 
to change the name of this mining dis
trict from Lardeau to one more appro» 
priate.

i>i
ik

,1WESTMINSTER.
W estminster, April 6.—(Special)—The 

Farmers’ Alliance held a meeting at Mis
sion City on Saturday last, when two trout lake.
relations were passed-that the mort- TrontLake c^ïhlj^periellMd »
vape tax should be repealed,,and * That, , ^ ,____ ii.ii'__ r... ii .-
m the opinion of this meeting; it would “*toth of accommooRtioli for those in 
be folly to spend I»nte sums of money for add ntout there this

neiied'tn ahnmbéà '!^/Aavei*een. com- occupants to a room—two in a bed and 
their farms, owing to two on the floor-waS a nightly occur- 

whi^h Ihy»» 8 . hardships with pence, and even the bar room floor was
winch they have to contend.” , Another very often utilized to afford the traveller
greatly to Z tita^e of famtre to hiatiTed^--KooUi-

have the word “agricnlture” included in 3 •
the Farmers’ Institute bill.

Eight prisoners of the more dangerous 
class have been brought from Kamloops 
jail to New Westminster owing to the 
crowded condition of the former jail.
Among them-are Manson and Etams, al
leged murderers.

If'
R -

î

si. The hotels mg,and discipline
Bemssa

church un:

Jw
fttey nSid, he eitoSL._______ ^^JâÈveeli-

supporting, and that Great Britain 
alone lived from hand to month, 
and drew her principal supplies of 
wheat from Russia and the United 
States, which might at some time be 
hostile to Great Britain. He further re
marked that should the harvest in Amer
ica fail and Russia refuse to supply 
Britain, the latter’s position would be 
most serious. The speaker called atten
tion to the damage done to the commerce 
of the United States by the Alabama, and 
remarked thit many such vessels might 
be set to prey upon British commerce in 
the time of war. He did not desire 
action which would raise the 
price to consumers, but he hoped 
the government would consider the sub
ject seriously, and proposed that 
state granaries be erected for keeping 
supplies. Sir Ohas. Dilke, metfiber for 
the Forest of Dean division of Glouces
tershire, contended that Russian exports 
of wheat to Great Britain were decreas
ing in average yearly and he asserted 
that half of Great Britain’s food came 
from the United States. Continuing, 
hetaid: ‘‘If theUnited States, Canada 
and Australia can feed us, we are in
dependent of Russia, as the interests and 
advantages of those countries would 
be so strong that we coaid rely 

them to- supply us.” Sir 
Dilke, continuing, said he 

thtoght the other states were 
not likely to take any steps in regard to 
the contraband of war which would be 
likely to bring the United States down 
upon them. After Mr. James Lowther, 
Conservative member for the Island of 
Thanet, had advocated a duty on foreign 
grain, the government leader, Mr. 
A. J. Balfour, said that the .peculi
arity of the motion was that it 
had given a suitable text both to pro
tectionists and free traders. The adop
tion of the proposal to establish state 
granaries, he claimed, would mean 
taming the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer into the , gigantic corn 
dealer. As to commercial zoll- 
verein, Mr. Balfour continued, he 
looked with considerable longing for 
closer union with the British colonies, 
both in regard to commercial and 
military affairs, bat he sincerely 
thought a zolleverin was necessary 
and he did not think there was danger 
of foreign countries refusing to supply 
Great Britain with food. The United 
States, he insisted, would not allow food 
to be declared contraband of 
would affect her interests, apart from her 
inherent sympathy for Great Britain, 
and combined with the. Uni
ted States, Great Britain could 
stand against any conceivable combina
tion of the powers. The real thing up
on which Great Britain was dependent, 
Mr. Balfour asserted, was her navy, for 
which the government accepted the re
sponsibility.

the Rope.t ■ J-rU

’LET’S LIFE LONGER ! "

i

%MAYOR OF ROSSLANfi. Why Die a Lingering Death 
of Direful Diabetes?

:

I
Colonel Seott is First Chief Magis

trate of the City of 
Bossland.

is ship- lDODD S KIDNEY PILLS CURE IT.DUNCAN.
Duncan, April 6.—The mining excite

ment still goes on vigorously in this fa
cility. Mr. Vermont Livingston, repre
senting English capitalists, in accord
ance with a cablegram authority has to
day commenced development work on 
copper claims in the Sansome Narrows 
on the west side. -

At a meeting of landholders to discuss 
the advisability of boring for coal, on 
Saturday last, Mr. E. W. Wilmer, an ex
pert authority on coal mining, reported 
very favorably on the prospects, and ar
rangements were made for patting down 
a bore on an early date.

Mr. W. H. Lomas, Indian agent, and 
Mr. H. O. Welburn, J.P., tried a batch 
of cases under the Indian act, at the 
court house yesterday. Sol-sets and Ti- 
te-a-wut were discharged, Solomon was 
fined $30, and Joe Goldsmith and Bob 
Martin fined $60 each.

n

Other Medicines Never Touch it, But Dodd’s 
Pills Infallibly Cure—Expelling Poison 
and Pain—Preserving Sugar and Strength 
—Don’t Die-Get Well.

How the Elections Resulted Yester
day—Those Who Were Chosen 

as Aldermen.
1\ptr

Who would riot live l<mger if he could?
More men shorten their lives by over-in

dulgence in food and drink than ever die 
from starvation. Health can be maintained 
by eating and drinking jnst what is good 
for us—no more, no less.

But most of us ddn’t do that.
In health the body expels what it doesn’t 

require, and retains what it needs. In dis
ease either the body does not expel the 
poison or it does not retain what is needed 
to nourish it. In the disease called Dia
betes the kidneys expel sugar. Its pres
ence can be detected in , the urine. The 
body needs sugar. In Diabetes the sufferer 
dies a lingering death.

Until recently Diabetes was supposed to 
be incurable. The science of to-day says 
that Diabetes may be cured. The kidneys 
may be restored to healthy action. Sugar 
may be retained in the system. Instead of 
filtering out the good that is in the food 
the kidneys may be made to filter out the 
poison.

With Poison goes Pain. With Sugar 
stays Strength.

Diabetes disappears like magic before 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. Other medi
cines never touch it. That’s the difference. 
If you have Diabetes get cured quickly. 
Don’t bother with medicines that do not 
cure. Many will stand up to be counted 
among those who have been cured of 
Diabetes by taking DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

Rossland, April 7.—(Special)—Rob
ert Scott, late of Galt, Ont., was to-day 
elected mayor of Rossland by a majority 
of 115 over C. O, Lalonde, late of Port 
Arthur. One thousand and eixty-one 
votes were cast,' “and there were 
only ten spoilt ballots. The vote stood 
as follows: Scott, 683; .Lalonde, 468. 
At present lit looks as though the coun- 
cilmen elected would be Fraser, Mc
Pherson, Johnson, Raymer, Campbell 
and Wallace. The latter’s majority will 
be very small and he may be beaten by 
either Weeks or Stark.

Later—Complete returns show the 
aldermen elected as follows : G. A. 
Fraser, 696 ; Hector McPherson, 664 ; J. 
B. Johnston, 648; H. J. Raymer,
W. A. Campbell, 491; and H. S. 
lace, 393.

If
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SOOKE.
Sooke, April 5.—A highly successful 

course of ambulance lectures held Here 
for the past two months, was brought to 
a close on Wednesday evening last by a 
largely attended concert and magic lan
tern display. The nansic, under the 
management of Mr. H. Lloyd, was much 
appreciated, consisting of songs, princi
pally humorous ; a scene from Site Lime 
Kiln Club and orchestral sefoh 
Messrs. Lloyd, Bramfap sSS? 
and Percy Robinson, on the violin, 
guitar, banjo and mouth-organ. The 
lantern views were both numerous and 
beautiful and afforded much pleasure, 
especially to the young folks. During 
the course of the evening Mr. John V. 
Brandon, who conducted the class, was 
made the recipient of a handsome gold 
pendant, bearing cto one side the red 
cross of the ambulance association, 
while on the other was a suitable in
scription, the class in this way as 
as verbally testifying their appreciation 
of the instruction .^received and the 
kindly manner in which.it was imparted 
by their teacher.

i
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:WEYLER WAS PLEASED.

Havana, April 7.—Captain-General 
Weyler arrived at Jncaro, province of 
Puerto Principi, at 3 o’clock yesterday 
morning on board the Spanish gunboat 
Satellite. From that vessel he was 
landed in a boat at the Diego Valaequez 
wharf at 6 a.m. There he found General 
Arelas,the latter’s aide-de-camp and the 
local authorities waiting to receive him. 
After the usual complimènts had been 
exchanged the Captain-General visited 
and inspected several forts along the 
military line accompanied by his chief 
of staff, Colonel Escrion. General Wey
ler expressed himself as being highly 
satisfied with the fortifications.

by
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1Mr. Fred Stokes, Barrie, Ont., says:—“ I 
have been promptly restored to health by 
a few boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dia
betes had reduced my weight forty-five 
pounds, which I have regained.”

Mr. D. Roblin, Bandmaster, Allandale, 
Ont., says.—*• Could for yeàrs get no relief 
for Diabetes which it seemed would end ray 
days. Six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have cured me.”

Mr. Chas. Gilchrist, Port Hope Ont., 
says.—“ For ten years a sufferer from Dia
betes. Suffered fearfully, especially in 
passing water. My cure has resulted from 
taking a few boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.”

Mr. James K. Nesbitt, county constable, 
Stayner, Ont., says—“ Becoming aware of 
the fact that I was a victim of Diabetes, I 
resorted to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I com
menced to get well with the first box and 
am perfectly cured.”

war, as it

well il
Is Consumption Contagious?

The question qf isolation for those afflict- 
ted with consumption is being widely dis
cussed by the health boards of the great 
cities. Many leading scientists believe this 
method of checking the disease impractic
able and that the pharmacopoeia must fur
nish the means of eradication. The dis
covery of Dr. Stevens of “ Cannabis Sativa” 
the East Indian Consumption Cure, is the 
greatest step of medical science towards 
conquering this dread disease. «Thousands 
of cases, pronounced hopeless, have been 
entirely cured, and there ik no longer any 
question of the remarkable efficacy of this 
wonderful remedy in quiMtiCaU diseases 
the lungs, Asthfitik^toBHBBignphitis, 
and nervous <iiseaseSU*TcTlj|toy 
ing from any of these diseases, v 
close a stamp and mentionthe 
recipe will be mailed be& ksjPS*Klr. A. 
Noyes, Powers’ Block, Rochester, NcR

AUGMENTATION fund.

Toronto, April 6.—(Special.)—At the 
semi-annual meeting of the general as
sembly augmentation fund committee of 
the Presbyterian church claims were 
considered for the next six months and 
appropriations made to several Pres
byteries. Victoria Presbytery receives 
$187.50.

LANGLEY.
Langley, April 2.—During the month 

of March rain fell upon 16 days, and 
enow upon 6 days. The rainfall amount
ing to 5.247 inches, and snow 8.5 inches. 
For the first week in March fine, bright 
weather with frosty nights prevailed 
with no rain ; second week, 1.113 inches 
tell, with 3.5 inches of snow ; third week, 
1,737 inches of rain, and 6.00 inches of 
enow, and during the balance of the 
month there fell 2.397 inches of rain.

A botanical club has been organized 
here under the botanical section of the 
royal society of Canada, with a view to 
gain more definite knowledge of the 
flora and also the fauna of this district. 
The officers of the club are A. H. Hawk-;

tent

MORE NOMINATIONS.
ness.”

Montreal, April 6.—(Special)—The 
Liberals have nominated the following 
candidates for the legislature : St. Rose, 

Richmond, C. A. Miller;
READY TO GO.

Montreal, April 6.— (Special) —In 
both military and civil circles here the 
talk is all about thfe proposed Queen’s 
Jubilee contingent. Captain Maodon- 
gall, acting adjutant, has been 
steering letters and telegrams. Saturday 
night’a dispatch was received from Ma

le wn0 ^te )or C. C. Bennett, of thé:Fifth regiment, 
lem, : . ” Wanconver, tendering his services as one

W«it Phillipe Roy ; Ri 
Brome, A. Duffy.

of
iTruth in a Nutshell.

Impure blood is the natural result of close
C0BnŒ?u1rinM’ and
all the disagreeable results of impure blood dis-
&ïljeyoa’i wish'to* fold* wçlb’keep"’ypnr
pure with Hood’» Sarsaparilla. 5

Hood’s Pills are the best family cathartic 
and liver medicine, ti entire, enable, aura

it may save you time and money to be in
formed that, when you need a blood-pur
ifier, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the kind most 
in favor with the medical profession. It is 
the standard and, as such, the only blood- 
purifier admitted at the Chicago World’s 
Fair.

busy au-
Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cakes. „
Mining Companies’ office stationery a 

specialty at the Colonist office. x

blood 3>j

I nies them prove titiSIaet, -

;
' 1 !'

v?>:
k v ÉÉÉÉ

CARTER’S
WTTLE ggrytoa..

[KIEV
^CURE"SprSsîS£»t«safe

v ■

f.

I@i|*LnWPiua.
”%55

Ijp •

SrafÏÏS'2îely their goodness 

•ttor^UstekS8

hile others*.not.
Carter s Little Liter Pille are v*rv

» forfl. Sold everywhere,
CASTS USICZHS CO, Ne, Ta*.

°ur pfüs curait 

■man

E- M Dose, SmDPtiea,

'OUR STEAMSHIPS.
Northern Pacific Have Acquire* 
More Steamers for the Ori

ental Trade.

New Time Card Shows One Irin' 
Every Three Weeks-The 

“ Advance.”
I

ie Tacoma Ledger says : « The North- 
Pacific Steamship Company has issued 
w time card to cover the period from 

1897, to May, 1898, for the sailing of 
fiar liners. The first westbound stteam- 
ill leave Tacoma according to th 
dule, June 12. enew

Every third Saturday 
eatter a regular liner will depart for 
ig Kong and ports of call. Friday has 
tofore been the date of departure from 
end of the line. The new card bear» 
same of two vessels that are strangers 

One is that of the steamship 
ran, and the other of the steamer Coi- 
S’ . he, Pathan is chartered to make 

j?*81:® the steamer Braemar.feM’sesassrs:
» in the transjPacihc trade, the otherbThe‘rei 01i”6i*» VictoriaandTa- 

The Columfaa is somewhat similar 
istniction and size to. the Olympia, 

vas formerly owned bv Donald, Currie 
., and was known as (he Methven Cas- 
. run between London and the

iuVe, which
e one now in force with the exception 
,hadfian.tag? of saiUn« dates of one 
the first steamer, the Pathan, wilt 

Jone 12. The Tacoma will 
w her 21 days later, beginning with 
h departure the Tacoma, Victoria 
lpia and Columbia will sail regularly 
E°r<ter named The Pathan will af- 
îere May 30. The Columbia will reach. Tn^°r,then8rst time August ^! The 
chedule allows for a departure from
vflhlre MZy L”dayS> theiir3t Ve3sel.

JOINS THE HOME FLEET.
i.

ïïf'f'f'ïrHS.iÆ
go North shortly to ply on the Skeena 
g the cannenes operated by the com- 

» a 35-ton vessel and is splen-
.ufffiÿgB «erffe

îsiness. She was built as a packet 
.^o.and has pretty much 

mce been doing jobbing work. Three 
+ aS? 8he was extensivelyqdiÿ tir P^dhaTantiii

Çbeen 8Sl£$&It is j unau thori tatively 
ice paid for the vessel was $750.stated that

MARINE NOTES.

Hawanan bark_ Rosalie, with lumber 
Chemamos for Geraldton, Ans., 
put into Honolulu on February 24 

• ®Prane a leak on the 2d of that 
(o„acrfen®ondemn*d twiCe, says the
face she Sme.Dmto5^ôrt

seaagain

e

-

g (seeing dissatisfaction on guest’s 
rt!e dinner, cooked to suit 

î?*uGkUf8fcLY^8l Mi but the bill, 
ke that back and tell them to boil it 
little.—Tit-Bits.
t true that kissing is dangerous.- 

queried bkireriey. - “ Only in the 
fyour kissing another man’s wife, , 
other man’s hatching you at it,’5 

—Philadelphia

B

ed the wise

” .saifl the darling daughter of the 
»>> .. ..did you proposé to 
J. Don t ask me,” answered 

I can fc remember a thing I 2? 8n<? your mother. She 
1 the whole affair.’8—Cincinnati

p’t think much of this kinetoscope 
J.^mWed Mr. Pineer. “ Here 
p naif a dollar to see a picture'of a 
P1^ toward me at full speed, when - 
p the reM . thing .out of doors a. 
toes for nothing,. A man is aboutpMcOT»- iOD’ a”7"'

fetot—I Wish I could think of some- 
R.,keeP my husband at home at ^rs.^Punch.

Efltarday, and ,;ihl^4pctpr 

’ , °P ^or»a monthi—Household- /
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- m -illSl BBStements coast tome 200 miles distant); but! °f Conkey reached for his Winchester
SStSSTfeJ wiU venture to challenge Th * Colony* which was by hie side, the highwaymen

?f the statements in the letter ------------ fired, creaking the lamps on the side of
Mr. Wood Though Beady Enough I then grossly exaggerated.”iNrill venture “ Drummers ” Provide by Tax no PMsengeraMcConkey ^d^he high way®

" ISSa-SS M"hlST&£“~ SS&Êt:
deny that the canning industry benefits ----------— chased a large ranch in California, and
onV a few, or that only Chinamen are tr t* T 1 after getting that in good running order

Some time agd a letter over the signa- employed m the canneries. It is easy to 11011 * Seddon, premiter of New 018 restless spirit prompted him to start
tureC. Wood appeared in the London îv?”i?ve-ii0ne ^tatemenfc in "this letter Zealand, when in New South Wales re- for,Ala8ka\where he landed at Juneau,

■>—*»« ■**»«.. ssâ’î.rSiïïs'gatrttagainst the salmon canning industry, river is contaminated by the offal thrown Z10^' .To one reporter he said that where they whipeawed lumber for boats
The following taken .from the same and that thereby the water is ‘b® granting of the suffrage to the women with which .they went down the river
paper (the Globe, March 17), pretty well L?n u 10r cleanBmg anything intended ol hi® colony had proved an unqualified ? nUt •80° mile8 to winter quarters. The 
disposes of Mr. Wood, especially as he ^*r A?7one knowing the success. The female electors showed they went up the Yu-
doesnotbackup his assertions by one ridiculous such ^^0®™^^ ^cir moderation by their attitude on that found paydirt 8^0®*, ItiiTcrtek7

scrap of evidence: for it is a vast! body of water rushing the «quor question, and disappointed Af‘er leaving Alaska he came to Okana-
„ , ■------; , I down from theRocky Mountains, swollen those who predicted that the* would be ??”’ "here he located several claims in

„.V„ar^ader8.wll1.P,ro^bly remember a bV the enows from immense glaciers and extreme prohibitionists. Their entrv j~ore0 Spring coulee, near Loomis, and
very circumstantial letter which ap- the waters of countless mountain creeks, into the nolitical e-w T' .i ” ir.entry for several years he worked alone, devel-
peared in this journal over the signa- Indeed, the Thames is bqt a mere h 1 had a re" oping these claims, and when short of
tore C. Wood” a few days ago upon Streamlet in comparison with the Fraser nmn* influence. The present parliament supplies, he would run some of his ore mD .
the dangers of canned fish from Canada. Moreover, there is a strong tide at the wfiB .co^ldeî®d the best that had ever through his arastra and get the means to TEACHEBS’ INSTITUTE.
In that letter specific reference was ™°.ath of the river, and it is abeurdto New Zealand and if this were continue his work. _ _ . . , ------
made to one cannery, the name of which claim that the waters of such a river can -f 18(1168 should receive the credit , Recently, with Spokane associates, he Provincial Teachers’ Institute, of
Mr. Wood undertook, in certain con- J*5 much contaminated by the offal of a lL ,, _ had incorporated-two of hie groups, and whmhDr. S. D. Pope, Superintendent of
tingencies, to supply. In another column I few canneries. Nor do I believe that the - oP®8™* on the effects of protection with his adjacent holdings with the good Education, is president, and Mr. E. B. 
will be found a letter from the offices of !aw regarding the offal is not rigidly en- —„ ®7. Z',ea*a“d' tbe Maonland Premier showing by the present workings, was in • ’ secretary, has drafted an interest-
the High Commissioner for Canada, in forced, for it is invariably otherwise in remarked that during the last five years a fair way to secure another fortune. He programme tor its meeting herein
which Mr. Colmer reiterates the tin- British Columbia. There is a provincial revenue m every department had was generous to a fault, often cutting “V? assembly rooms of the South Park 
quaiffied contradiction given to Mr. 1)0801 of health there and a provincial ®TI.denced considerable expansion, and himself short to help a friend in need S?001 on the 20th, 21st and 22nd inst.
Wood by the Government Commissioner health officer. I will venture to assert m the same time the population had in- and a more true or braver man never T°e programme is
of Fisheries and the local resident In- ‘hat they will confirm mv statements crea8ed 10‘he extent of 76,000. Settle- hved. Tuesday,10a.m., organization ; 2 p.m.,

Apector of Fisheries in British Columbia, The actual fishermen who supply the' ment. bad increased enormously. The ------------- —------------- - piano solo ; practical lessons in writing,
and gives extracts from his correspond- canneries are white men and. In- 9?untry was now iff a prosperous condi- CRETANS IN HISTORY Çv L. Tait; recitation, Mies J. C.Strach-
ence with Mr. Wood. ^ dians. The Chinaman, though possibly •tl0n’th6^ b®1”8 ‘he greatest buoyancy _ 8n > primary geography, L. E. Knapp ;

* are bound to say that the refusal he does the djrty work, such as ISf61*1'1?"!-!0! trade. while em- From the Montreal Gazette. Stenl» te h J* H; M7nk ’ “ Stepping
of Mr. Wood to supply the name of the cleaning the fish,'etc., is no fisherman. PrÎL®?1 was plentiful. The results of The Cretans appear very often in his- Success m the Teacher’s Pro
cannery in question to the Canadian 11 will leave it to someone who is inter- Selr ‘experimental legislation ” had torv, and very seldom to advint»!! t- ffsion,” Miss I. Lyons; 8 p.m.,
government, in response to an official fated in the canning industry to bring ^f-n m?8‘ satisfactory. The present ;s 7 , , to^advantage. It sazione.
request, deprives his original letter 0f forward proofs that my statements are ?6tlvf state of business, and the fact 18 curious to note how the same defects . Wednesday, 10 a. m„ “Agriculture
all value in our eyes, Unless Mr. Wood correct; and, further, if it is allowable thaf‘he people of New,Zealand were a run through the records of centuries. bS„ool8, Paul Murray; vocal
is prepared to furnish the name of the to,do so through the medium of your oS,itBnî,eAi,C0m?.aTt-v;. teatified suffici- Even in Homer we find Crete divided rMl’-Wn” ®randon • , “ P° We Teach
cannery under conditions which will al- columns, I will wager'the writer of the «ntly, he thought, to the success of the into numerous -mall r lldren t0, Read?” Miss M.
low of his accusation being tested—which ,etter referred to any reasonable sum he New z.eala°d.fiscal policy, the duties, he „ . small states and mhab- Lawson ; a lesson on psychology,
we, in publishing his letter, of course Ilikea to name that he cannot subatanti- re“larked, being high. by Various races. Aristotle notes O. H. Cogswell; 2 p. m., piano duet,
believedto be the case—common justice ?te a single statement that he has made A11.ndlnK to the £50 poll tax on com- ?ba‘ ‘he island was admirably suited ^*eses Barron and Gardiner; “ Rosseau
requires that the unqualified contradic- Hn ‘hat letter. My name is well-known ™er.clal ‘™ve i?ra d°ing business in New ‘b® le.ad in the 8od his Emilie, F. M. Cowperthwaite;
tion of the Canadian government should ln British Columbia, and my assertions ?1®a, “?<?’ jh® New Zealand Premier said day’ hut it was al- reading, Miss A. D. Cameron ; practical
be accepted, on the simple ground that 11 incorrect, could be easily disproved’ ‘hat had been imposed at the request ™och taken up with internal lesson in addition, Miss E. J. King; vo-
there is no evidence the other way. Apologizing for thus airing7 my views' « the travellers themselves. The big fhlPp2 f:0„Th®..Cr®t^na took no part in cal s°lo, E. H. Eussell; composition, W.

THE dangers h» „ "Z and trusting that mv zeal for common firm8 wanted it fixed at £100, to crush ‘he Persian or the Pelopponesian war, or C.Coatham; 8 p.m., piano solo;geogra-
.JhlT , Y T' sense and justice w“T makeamen^sfnr °Lut small men, while the latter ma-ny 01 the struggles that convulsed fhy, E. Caspell; reading, Miss E. G.

- „ • I beg leave to refer to the letter mv lack of literary skill T thought that the poll tax would be about an9len‘ Greece, but the island did not ljaw8on ; Patriotism, J. M. Campbell-
•V wrJS“l°h; lhe »st., signed faithffilly, ^8klU,IremaU,’yOUr8 It was neceteary to extract from ®°J0.v tranquility on that account, for it vocal solo, Miss F. E. Harit; “nd “A

which contins certain aile- T. W. Lambebt MB (Cantahl their income tax in the same proportion g88 perpetually engaged in civil war. P1®8 for the closer union of past and
th« nat“re respecting March 16. . ' b>‘ as New Zealanders themselves paid, and Pf°Î7°1U8., wntmg 2,000 years ago, spéaks Present methods,” A. Robinson.

RSpt-n?-d?SÎ3-o£ 88lmon e»8- -------------- R was estimated that £50 a head would u Cr?te ln “uch the same tone as might Thursday, 10 a.m.,piano solo ; “ Minor
rxf T\f1 Xolam"iae synopsis MIRACLE (W twit pthtj constitute a reasonable impost. The 5e ^op1®0 by a newspaper editor to- mistakes m school management,” S. BniîL Wh?1S, lette‘was at ,00c® trans- M1BAVLE 0F THE GREEK FIRE, total receipts from this souroe woûldbe day; ln book XXIV, chuter 4, of his Campbell; “Kindergarten and ohe
mitted by telegraph to the Canadian Mr aTT £6,000. 00 work, the Greek historian says : useful devices,” Miss A. Russell • “ The
government. I have now received the butes to the Anri^rv,11 *Gllder contr7 ------------ —------------ “ In Crete there was the beginning of dif?nity of the teacher’s profession ■” and
allowing telegram from the Hon. L. H. entitled® The“IS11®1,® CUT HIS THROAT great troubles set in motion, if one Physical drill, Mr. St. Clair- 2 pm
?rieVs oftb6 Mlnl8terof Marine and Fish- desirt Wngac“émonia ,FT’ ^THROAT. should speak of a beginning of’trouble! question drawer, conducted by theP Sn:

sr» s1SsSïSfi.4 asar——- wüspent considerable time at Steveston. No» in» t- ' . . atomv and nossiWv to!-nZfg of ,an- occurrence there.” " y -------------- ---

Ucta°\n JSSL lB Jully informed about As a preliminary worl<?' There is something of a mystery con •°U*hd fcblng8 in s°ch a state of confusion P* D* Helmcken has a motipn on

ftirmatî!nWitp- &I1 ,°Scial and other in- hs tbeJerosalem^orshtoDera whîi **“* ‘i “bly in company with a woman^who 5ard8, the Apostle quotes a hexameter lat®b- The.resolution.wasdjln-fordis-

S5S%?* “i
1 rüa? add that on the 11th inst. I tele- bv one h-om k tïem a7ay ?ne Post-InteJHgencer reMrterW™ntH‘ ^ evidently passed into a proverb. In the daV- 11 runs as follows:

fn^ehBaf^nV?rht^t0-î[r-yr°od’reqae8t- «al fire^ tolppü^ h®retheCe ®8" Miss Warren’s room on t£o ^casions1 fulhorl,Ze^ version it runs: “One of , “ Whereas by virtue of 58 and59 Vic.,
g he furnished with the name of the The noise swells* lit-o * but no one responded to hie call ’ themselves, even a prophet of their own ch. 35, s. 6, the Indian custom known as

cannery alluded to by him, which in- burst of Zd lLw te,mPe8t- A Johnson a^d in the citv Sstnrd-,, ?ld : Tbe Cretans are always liars, evi the potlatch was prohibited : and where- 
formation he stated in his letter to you stricken bars o7met!n gÀ gfl0f a?d afternoon or^!ni!g and Lentn^ beasts, slow bellies ” ; and St. Pail em- 88 the Indians have thereby become 
b® , would readily give. On the 12th Grwk window Th^fire “t nh® went to the county fa?m where Hr Car Phahcally adds : “ This witness is true.” ereatly disaffected, and the enforcement
in,t. he wrote to me as follows: XraT!!'. v t -.Tf111® °“ man operated uron him ft . a He therefore exhorts Titus to rebuke ol such law is likelv to cause serious
l it Y?UrL°f yesterday’s date. In my dinou^M^m stilishaPava^ fult/tu- that J^nscm h£d takm a^kSfe ^d tb«m sharply, and put them in mind to tronble: be it therefore resolved, that an
letter to the Globe I did certainly say and out snri^Â the H»hfdriven it into his nwk but did obey the magistrates, and not indulge in bumble address be presented to His 
tUt I would readily give the name of h!m!n m^ more damage than to cut à hole in hi! brawling. The Cretan Christians evi- Honor the Lieutenant-Governor re-®f°°®9y’ bu‘.1 metintto that journal, or as Tf ea™h flaml Je™ ^iu^i handj windpipe. He didtheTobseveraldav! dently retained the national character- questing him to make such representa- 
it offic al action were taken. I have had l o Ar™XnTl hghtmng and ago Jnd by the time he relehÜi t^e «tics as they do to this day. Left to tion to the government of the Dominion 
a8b<f1 of otters from journalists, mer- through tiHUmelsldde^ t°VeJ and county hospital the hole to hiB!e!k w™ ^“Selves, the Cretans spent their time 0 Canada as will result in the immedi-
chante, and others asking the same in- snreadtoV from ^fndL^d d *?, flame> festering. In a few more dav« m bfthtmg among themselves, and their ate repeal of so much of the said section

tiun in my letter to the Globe. I could aUve!nd tolow tvlr J apelJ mind.-P.-I. romantic turn of tury, it was conquered by the Turks.
goto London for the express purpose if whert the Ürèf!^y l tage?r^und I _________ —_________. For a century and a half the island en- „
you would care to make an appoint- thfo™ have stood or joyed peace, if a despotic government of Of Thousands rtf fÎATlflrliflna

■ meut, giving me one clear day’s notice ! or ln temporary THE RAILROAD POLICY. the worst kind can be said to be either AUUUSdUUS OI UanaQianS.
As I have suffered a comparativelv heavv 10df™entsln mui-an-. I ------ peaceful or enjoyable. In 1821 it joined
loss through the cannery managers deab ahoutto/- °men>Und8 the cl5n10Land 41)6 Mr- P- A‘ °’Farrell, whose connection « the Greek revolution, and drove the

As .ïæ; 3 sxsi-ai "sfjissasdïüâtÿ ^ aœ
the name of the cannery was an official window alraad^th^fi rPnner?. from the government and your renresentatuif ?» stantinople, and the result was another 
one, and that I wished to communiste SiTr îîly thf.fire 18 °n its way to the railroad nolicv formXted a re.belll°u ™ 1859. This was of short dur
it to the Canadian government fo!The Thêdf ° • 0arth; . , _ expending rCnuea^den A° ati°u, but another, begun in 1866, gave
purpose of investigation. Mr. Wood in' us^aL^IÜd with P?t7la-®b declared to surplus is the surest the Turka 8 Krea‘ deal of trouble. It
his replay, dated yesterday states • ?d *7ho?t hesitancy, that the your affairs are hein» Ln y that cost them $40,000,000 and 50,000 men to
“Yours of the 13 th inst. Sorry iTnnoi Phe r Pttnarch 81mpto had a lamp on admin® ster^i 8 Tnd the îl suppress, and at its close the Cretans
write yon. the particulars. So soon as Thi- wblch -h,e blessed. graits to proposed new railroad! w'lThL1 were granted a limited form of self-gov-
ihe first salmon ship arrives I intend to ’B0km<ll7 oldArmenian said tous that pajd back^a hundredfold^ fh^8 W1 ? be ernment. As the Turks only obtain a 
give information to market inspectors or fhTff * ™lraeolo.u.8- It was rumored Pn the increased nrosnwih! ‘b®. Province revenue from the island of $1,000,000 a 
other officials at Liverpool. Ftold th! r,ai? Pro™™ent visitor was told by the and to theTn^ Ôf8 P00-?1® y®ar. “ 18 not surprising that the Sultan
directors of the companv of actual state ^reek. patriarch that be told the people I Bnd opportunities for hfh!r 1, shows no great anxiety about retaining
of affaire before writing the Globe bu! 1 "r a ^“b?1.add not a “ndurt.1^But3%* 18111 LL Very f®w of the inhabitants aro
was defied, etc.- If I were not debarred ®‘ 1 ,aaked the visitor whether ince „Qet “ me mai7i^f^firthl8-prOT; Turks, though out of a population of 
by legal advice from writing you the de- i W|f trn®’ ,j?nd was answered : I resources parliament ‘hi mmeral 200,000 there are 40,000 Mahometans,
tails, it would be a most formidable task m°iü ®°uld be tell them that? togly careful to conserve°«he •t>t ®IC?®d" Its area is 3,300 square miles, and the in
to properly convey to you all you should Sit C tt>rn to P>=es.” Intelli- mto!r in th^Mlotmenr nfntfr08t8 t°£ tenor consists of high cliffs and deep
know to complete the case.” Jl®kh a,88ye 7?? tb?t11 ia a sym- railroad cornoratio^ A nf tonas to gorges, in which the Moslem soldier is

Your readers will be able to place e7''-hîut holy fire is the same thing »rantg should be inenmil' -H rail,r7ad no match for the native mountaineers, 
their own interpretation upon ?Mr llthî’.ül't ^'--u ?3® ■Latm8 will hâve I clause compelling the n a In 18®qM. Delyannis, now prime minis-
Wood’s letters to me and to form their ™7!1Dhito d° with this, one of the most mineral claim to\ disen™!^ 40 80 1 a î?r of Greece. was pouring the tale of the 
own conclusions as to the reason”wh®ch J ceJ‘e,m°“LeB a“d. tbe most ap- i^m0f fi ved^lars^T-- m s max* Cretans’ woes intr the ear of the Em-
lead him to decline to supply the inform- ‘f10 Çhnstian world. I the timber on a mtoin» Sîore7vt5’ Pre8s Eugenie. She cut off the confer-
ation necessary to enable his aid vour fl-i-^ h0J8^ of the frenzy, as the accoï^d th! mtof ^-rlh°Uld 1,0 ence with the remark: “Cependant, 
suggestion of an inquiry into the matter n!h!Li1?tPed tbrvUgb ‘be rotunda and conld of course demand "« cr?7.n Monsieur, la paix de l’Europe ne sera 
to là carried oùt. 8M®r llghtod. “e encircling chapels, making ytie. bnt aS far nr!L-v, wf0r ttua P8B ‘roubles pour la Crete.” (However!

In conclusion. I may state that the I ‘be altars, the |alty.’ sLe railrLi «ante “te tar^forThelak^TCreteT^pa!"

ently Lord Salisbury is of the same 
opinion.

:—

$469,000, the bonus will be $160,000, but 
if the cost is proved to be less than the 
first named figure, then the bonus to be 
in proportion.

The promoters objected to the pay- 
menta of the bonus as proposed by the 
committee, but the latter insisted upon 
tne change as giving some sort of a guar
antee that the works would be operated 
continuously. Mr. Remington and Mr. 
oelover, in answer to this last objection, 
pointed out that the mere expenditure 
of a sum very much in excess of the 
S™, was the very best guarantee pos- 
a continuity of operation, 
th a ,k°at these alterations it was shown 
tfiat the project would not be acceptable 
to the ratepayers, whereas if the promo-
Î!ÏLW-0U .<11I?corP°rate the changes indi- 
cated in their proposal it was evident 
that an agreement could be arrived at. 
. o decision was come to and the meet
ing adjourned until 10 o’clock this morn
ing, when the matter will be disposed of 
in one way or the other.

Hi

bong Continued Usefulness.

Against the Industry.

An Earnest and Zealous
of Public Rights and 

Interests.

Champion

tb^ripïsseX'L CMltoact 

division of Westminster district, and
s!?® ni ® thtlViDg di8tric‘ which ha- 
so long been hia home, died at
hour yesterday morning, surrounded bv 
his family and the members of the littV 
community of whose rights and inter
ests he has ever been a zealous cham
pion. His illness had been protracted 
and severe, and his friends at the Cap
ital noted with pained surprise the 
change which had taken place when Mr 
Kitchen arrived at the 
present session to take 
the lawmakers of the 
found his

an earli-

opening of the 
bis place among 

. . , province. He
for the tasffmp! e?rebygthhis7eSg 
duties, and his Seat hasto ro^tn!! 
been vacant save for two days since the 
0p«nl?e °f the present session.

And yet few were prepared for the «ad 
news received yesterday morning, in con 
sequence of which the house adjourned 
with sincereet expressions of regret from 
both government and opposition, the 

t^acif°‘i®haip being significantly draped 
in black and the desk adorned with a 
fragrant cross of flowers, a silent token 
!rianes r®gret °f his ,ellow parliament

The late Mr. Kitchen was a native of 
Haverthwaite, Windermere, Eng. and 
was bom December 18, 1852. His edu
cation was received at the home of hi» 
boyhood, and so great an interest did he
0g0?‘\U8 0arlyoinJife manif®st in school 
affairs. that at 21 he was found engaged 
m educational work himself, first a« 
pupil teacher and then as master in the 
National schools at Wimbledon. The 
new world had its allurements, however 
and the early 80’s found him already re- 
cognized as one of the most prosperous 
progressive and practical of the thrifty 
farmers of the Fraser river country. In 
1882 he was united in marriage with 
Margaret Skongoard, of Bornholm, Den- 
mark and very shortly afterwards he 
found himself, almost against his will 
a conspicuous figure in the affairs of the 
municipality whose prosperity his best 
efforts were continually put forth to 
secure. From municipal to provincial 
politics was with him a natural evolu
tion. He was first returned as the re- 
Torxnen‘a‘lv® °‘ bis home district at the 
1890 general election, when he sought 
the votes of his constituency as an In
dependent. The succeeding sessions 
fully demonstrated his worth, and his 
unswerving devotion to what he believed 
the true interests of his district and the 
province, so that when he sought a 
renewal of confidence at the polls in 1894 
as an oppositionist, iUeesKccorded him. 
As a public man he labored until the 
end to behalf of those whose representa
tive he was, even at a sacrifice of bodilv 
strength which he could ill afford to 
make. Bright’s disease had fastened 
upon him some years ago, and although 
every recourse of medical science wa« 
taken advantage of, the deadly maladv 
could not be shaken off.

His private life had shown him a 
faithful and trustworthy friend, direct 
and straightforward in his dealings, yet 
charitable in his judgment of men and 
motives and always ready to extend a 
helping hand. His public career only 
intensified and made more noticeable 
these marked traits of his character. 
Thoroughness and a devotion to duty 
made him a valued and reliable mem
ber of his party and of the house. Inde
fatigable in hie committee work and 
particularly well informed on every ques- 
tion touching municipality affairs par
ticularly , his services to his constituents 
outside the halls of legislation were of 
great value, while on the floor of the 
house he was ever ready to debate 
questions of public concern—impressing 
both sides with his earnestness and 
honesty of purpose, as well as his care
ful research and his perfection of detail, 
fact and figure. Outspoken, and himself 
looking for no merev in debate, he 
was an unsparing debater—and yet 
supporters of the government as well as 
members of his own party remained his 
Sx^ncn friends, no man in provincial 
affairs being more generally respected 
by men of all political complexions 
to the close of bis career.

In his rural home his popularity 
among those who knew him best was 
time and again emphatically demon
strated at the polls, his personal worth 
and his indomitable grit which enabled 

”°lm t0 bear up so long under the heavy 
burden of failing health, being most em
phatically demonstrated. When he was 
first elected to the legislature in 1890 it 
was generally believed that he could not 
live to take his^ seat in the house—yet 
for. seven sessions he discharged his 
duties as a member. When the munici- 
pal elections were held in Chilliwack last 
January he was confined to his bed bv 
illness ; yet his constituents again 
him as their reeve.

Appropriate references to the value of 
bis services to the country were made in 
the legislature yesterday from both sides 
of the house, and when the house ad
journed in token of respect to his 
memory it was after adopting the follow
ing significant resolution :

“Resolved, That the members of this 
legislative assembly learn with deep re
gret of the death of Thomas E. Kitchen,

. Esq., late member for Chilliwack, and
To be clean, sound, vigorous and healthy desire to express their sincere appreci- 

Ui■ iuse P*ine’s Celery Compound, ation of the great loss this house and 
show at onrf ,And JleaLfibgiJin.?.properties the province of British Columbia have 
iedlstB^^e^a^illn^81- 11 1b‘^therresolved

No bitters, nervines sars.narlîio^- ?bat ‘he smeerest sympathy of the mem- 
can possibly remove the dansera1 that Park of the legislature be extended to his 
m your system at this time. For pure red }*ldow m her bereavement ; and 
blo^i rosy cheeks and good digestion ’you lorther mark of respect it is resolved 

Fame s Celery Compound that has that the house be adjourned until two 
the^ast a mighty and wonderful work in o'clock on Tuesday next.”

Beware of the substitutes that are fre- ,by ¥r"
quently offered for Paine’s Celery Com- enro wHle f,1stable letter of condo- 
pound -those worthless imitations that are 10 ‘“e assembly has sent a
pushed on the unsuspecting for the sake of noral token of their sympathy to be laid 
the large profits they bring the retailer. In- UP°° ‘be bier, and Mr. Sword*will attend 
sist upon having -‘ Paine’s,’ ’ the kind that ‘he funeral to-morrow as the special dele- 
makes people well. gate of the opposition members.

conver-

Critieal Condition

Blood is Foul and Diseased.

Paine’s Celery Compound the Great 
Spring Cleanser.
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THE SMELTER PROJECT.

Messrs. Remington and Sblover met a 
joint committee of the board of trade 
and the city council yesterday morning 
at 11 o’clock, for the purpose of discuss
ing the proposals made looking to the 
erection of a smelter to or near Victoria. 
Mayor Red fern presided and the whole 
matter was fully gone into, «though the 
committee expressed a wish to have 
more definite information, at the same 
time suggesting certain modifications to 
the proposal as submitted.

One was that the promoters of the 
scheme should furnish satisfactory evi- 
denceof their financial ability to carry 
out the undertaking ; another that the 
plans and specifications of the proposed 
smelter be laid before the committee to 
order that a reliable estimate might be 
obtained as to the probable cost of the

statements made by Mr. Wood given by 
such disinterested authorities as Profes
sor Prince, the Government Commis
sioner of Fisheries, and the local resi
dent Inspector of Fisheries in British 
Columbia.—I am, Sir, vour obedient 
servant, J". G.Colmeb,
Offices of the High Commissioner for

Canada, 17 Victoria street, London.
S. W„ March 16.

A YUKON SPIRIT.

Dressing Handsomely and I ^There'died at Loomis, Wash., a fewnr if i , a ii rY , IÎ1®/8 a8?> an old Yukon miner with an 
Well At a Smfl.ll Cost, interesting history, which the Spokes-

man Review relates as follows: M. F. 
McConkey was a typical prospector and

A lady friend, a user of Diamond Dyes I db^wel?’’in”!*»»? 1? tb® mid"
writes as follows: y > | die west in 1850, hot his restless spirit
V “ With Diamond Dyes I changed my hus- w®stward, and to 1875 he

Six,—I have read “ Chilliwack’e ” let. b,an<? s t811®18rey suit to a rich dark brown r®ached Colorado, and thence he went to 
ter in your issue of the 15th inst, and who» ’ th. ue one T88 made black, I New Mexico, where he was the pioneer
must confess it astounded me. I have become of their nid what haj Iln, the,Black range, making numerous
resided in British Columbia during thl whem mi tbeTewtnes^aLafmm°nd0red S®/81^110/1^ whlch he afterwards
last six years, and have yet to learn “ My experience proyes™hata?v woman mel r 9,°0ne Bober‘ Ingersoll, Coi- 
“ that the cannery men are a very influ- ,":ho can read the pîain direction^ on the Kanseslnr^n non Senator Plummer of 
entml class in the country.” I may add D!’lmoncl Dye envelope can not only save I K^18a8 i0'™0™’ t ... 
that I have no interest in any cannery r a-fe amount of money in clotbmgher.l Xt t111® °f tb® incidents of his life while in 
nor do I know a single cannery man ■ in !» i l'.iZi iiul W1i ,Year matas handsome and I ,ew Mexico, where he was proprietor of 
fact, I do not know whv I am answering D a nSe!h"S,before' Diamond ‘be st^e line between St. Marcial and 
this’letierat all, unless it is from toe 1 ha™times '^ the tru® Preventives of Chtoride, will show. his indomitable

* opine. -Word came in that the stage

as a

h‘,L^r‘la.<LWa3 the mature of the trouble you once, try Carter's Little Liver Pills

ekeEBrre55duI|i;’8taya!
I
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An Attempt to Bui 
After the 1 

Briti

The Emperor’s Pet 
His Country a 

Powi

Berlin, April 3.—i 
emigration bill whicl 
has submitted to th< 
hereafter be the sett 
government to direct 
man emigration elsev 
United States. Durii 
net session five out of 
declared themselves 
the aims of the Pang 
and the colonial pa: 
found in the future 
stances permit large 
of an agricultural 
character in Soutl 
American countries, 
uniform make up 
onies not to be po 
with. The governme 
and prosper as much 
money grants and poli 
wherever required the 
tog at settling such c< 
company was organiz 
at Hamburg w kb th 
Hanseatic Colonizatic 
capital is 1,100,001 
company becomes t 
assets and privileges 
colonial society of 189 
ritory of about 1,700,( 
lands in Brazilian slat 
ina. The company’s 
railway from San Frt 
German colonies of 
Jeonsville, the Braz’lia 
ting five per cent, of tt 
to construct the railrol 

The reichstag next f 
for application for the 
the scheme of Admira 
places Admiral von He 
tary of the navy, durit 
sence on sick leave. ] 
the reputed author | 
naval plans and it is | 
that he will succeed vq 
will be retired at the 3 
of absence. This ] 
Emperor is determiJ 
don bis naval sen 
ical papers, however 
that the reichstag will 
mirai Tierpilz what j 
mirai von Hellmann. 1 
now wait until next se 
in the meanwhile pq 
grow more favorabi 
His Majesty dined 
with Admiral 
was very 
Stumm’s attempt to 
reichstag by the use 
name and utterancei 
the rather pleasant a: 
lions which had hilt 
tween Baron vuu 5 
Majesty are ended.

von 
indignant

____ BISMARCK'li

Berlin, April 3.— 
birthday, April 1, 
with congtatulations a 
tides. Ilis rheumatic 
been very painful d 
past, partially subsj 
er chancellor being 1 
part of the day on 
share in the family 1 
tite remaining good, j 
patches and letters aj 
icheruhe during the 1 
French admirers. An 
of gifts sent were some] 
each as live animals ad

was

ENDED IN

Washington, April { 
day by unanimous vo 
lution reciting the 
General Ruis Rive 
commander, is aboi 
by a drum-head ci 
shot, and expressing 
the senate that if thee 
the president of the Un 
protest to the Spai 
against the act 
rules of civilized 
tion does not go to ti 
eentatives, and beco 
a measure of advice to 
its adoption to-day. i 
position was withdraw 
there was a spirited i 
early stages of the debi 
on the comparative str 
ban and anti-Cuban 
senate.

as
war

KRUGER WANT!

London, April 3.—I 
the warlike 
to Europe and 
it is significantly 
Lord Wolseley, the B 
er-in-chief, accompanie 
camp, will 
tar, in order to inspei 
The details of Presiden 
against Great Britain f< 
result of the Transvaal 
finitely known. In add 
which is 
pense which the railwi 
burgers, etc., suffered, I 
mande £1,000,000 for m 
tual damage. This appi 
and additional item. 
Rhodes, the brother of I 
plains before the partial 
tee that the cost of engi 
was £125,000.

as:

soon s

stated

IN TORONTO T:

Toronto, April 5. \ 
Osgood hall to-day it l 
conductor was justified] 
passenger who refused 
off a seat and used bad 
asked to do so.\k

BYE-ELECfi

Toronto, April 5.—(8 
jb y e-election s will take d
They are in Winnipeg | 
Man., and West Prince! 
m all.
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THE B. 6. SOUTHERN.! A HAPPY COMBINATIONGERMAN EMIGRATION. •VSUTLER GONE.
San Francisco, April 3.—When the 

Mariposa sailed this evening for Aus
tralia all hope seemed to die in Frank 
Butler, who yiaa started back to the 
scenes of his many crimes. For the first 
time since his arrest he began to show 
marked signs of trepidation and to real
ize that he had utterly failed to deceive 
the authorities or the public with his 
many conflicting statements concerning 
his past life. The sailing of the steamer 
was delayed by the tardiness of Eastern 
and European mails necessitating several 
postponmente. A crowd surrounded 
the county jail all day to see Butler start 
on bis journey to justice. They had a 
long wait, for the multi-murderer was 
not taken aboard the Mariposa until the 
last moment. Before leaving the jail he 
was handcuffed to the two Australian 
detectives, and driven as quickly as pos
sible to the dock, where hq was hurried 
to the specially equipped prisoner’s room 
amidships.

MniesPinetnh?s • TI?eJm>*lia fed from Christina lake by the northrwsatis ™r;
me to-day as if the town of Trail were multitude of lesser streams on its right

ELFE ‘svsr â arsJb „Td? “sirextending as fast as business de-1 a marvellous future before it in onlH*>uf

EEtereW Hexnze is drained by a river of the same name
J8®1? oi a2e> but he is the and extending on both sidetf of the line ness man that ha8« andf iT®!Ü?nI bnsi- and reaching on-the Canadian sideavroy 

Province £fr,llved “ the up into the Cariboo country and Alaska,
province. He is, it must be remembered, This is a country of free onartr <mlHaas.-aaarjsi gar&g
sow the ls^d d 7n ?h« :h,1Ch they Canb°°. and the placer miner i? to-day 
bow tne seed. In the galena die- rnshing north into Alaska with all the 
tncts, where the veins are small feverish anxiety with which he crossed 
but the ore phenomenally rich, little the plains in >49. Weetoflbe Okaz^T 
capital is needed to earn handsome divi- and on both sides of the Cascadee^the
whld thBut •m the. Bo86land camp, zone of cooper deposit seems to become 
where the veins are immense and the stronger. The finest copper ore I have 
rock as hard as adamant and values ac- ever seen comes from Pthis district 
quired with depth, profitable results which includes the country around Lake 
only come after long yeMs of labor, ex- Chelan on the east, and Monte Christo 

tol " The War Eagle was and Silverton on the west side, 
workerl for years, bonded and abandon-1 island of Vancouver as well as the 
ed before it finally earned a million for islands in the channel and inlets of the 
its first purchasers. Even these same Mainland possess enormous deposits of

? itrtlWMCarlïî WaT Eagle ,and this same copper and iron sulphide ore. 
sold it to Mr. Gooderham at a panicky It is all gold and silver bearing, but too 
P/lc®; lanot two months since one of little work has hitherto been done to tell 
its old directors went round New York its value.
whispering that the War Eagle was Suffice it to say that on account of the 

t°d boaBtln8 whet a good facilities for mining, smelting and con- 
thing he and his partners did in unload- centratmg, which the location of these 
ing a worthless mine on Mr. Gooder- mineral deposits affords, I have little 
i be sure this mining operator doubt but the mining industry on the
knew little about mines, for he was a coast will ultimately surpass in extent 
professional gambler till but a few years and profit that of the Kootenaye and the 
ago, but he was really the echo of his interior. The legislators of British Co
associates m the War Eagle. Had these lumbia realize all this, and they are very 
people a little more courage and a little freely fostering the railroad builders who 
geological knowledge of the Trail coun- seek an opening in this country. They 
tjy, they would never have sold the care little who gets the subsidies or the 
War Eagle at the price they did, and I coal fields of the Crow’s Nest Pass pro- 
am happyto inform the stockholders of vided the road is built. Indeed British 
the new War Eagle company that recent Columbians on the Coast are not any too 
developments all tend to show that the ardent about the railroad, for they see 
War Eagle will yet rival the Le Hoi. 11 that such a work would create au easy 
must add, however, that I do, not think channel for the wealth of the Kootenay 
the Clown Point will ever swell their to flow to Toronto and Montreal. But a 
dividends a cent, bnt I am informed l railroad linking the Coast independent- 
that the other properties absorbed by lv of the Canadian Pacific with the 
the new company are really valuable. Kootenavs would be of enormous value 

I have been asked for information re- bom a commercial standpoint to them, 
lative to the Iron Mask and Poorman. Thete is a railroad project afoot to build. 
Both properties have been managed by a bne through Vancouver island, across 
the clique that until recently controlled Seymour’s Narrows to the Mainland and 
the War Eagle. They seem to have been thence through the Cariboo to the inter- 
very badly managed,"and I am told that i°r- Such a railroad from the standpoint 
i ne Iron Mask is in debt to the extent of °? this province would be a most benefi- 
$9,000 to the War Eagle Company. This cla* project. It would place a vast pro- 
indebtedness is mainly due to an 800 duetive region in touch with trade and 
foot tunnel run through Iron Mask business, and it would aid in developing 
ground to tap the War Eagle ledge, yfepn resources of boundless possibili- 
Had this tunnel not been charged against ties;
the Iron Mask, I understand the latter things considered, I know no part 
could have paid a dividend of two cents °* this continent, nor indeed of any oth- 
a share. This statement has been made er’ where the outlook from an industrial 
tome by a former stockholder of the |and commercial standpoint, is as bright 
War Eagle and a highly responsible Iae *t is here to-day. War and rumors of 
gentleman, who is largely interested in waT kre far Irom here, and enterprise 
Irpn Mask. The Poorman has suffered and labor and capital are protected and 
from the same management, but I under- festered better than perhaps in any other 
stand that John A. Finch is buying up I Çountry I know of. Moreover, the Brit- 
control, and a change for the better will lsb Columbian is animated by no narrow 
be immediately made. The Commander BPirit. He is neither a Boer nor a 
is being sold for $260,000 to an English Yankee. He does not devise alien laws 
company, and the Jumbo for $600,000. to exclude the foreigner from sharing 
These are two excellent foltisl properties t*?e riches hidden in the mountains of 
for London to handle. " The Commander his country ■' not whefi such riches are 
has recently opened up a fine ore body, acquired does he seek to rob the stranger 
and the Jumbo and Deer Park are the under the guise of laws. Hence British 
two phenomenal big ore bodies of the Columbia is fast winning for herself the 
camp. Mines like the Deer Park and friendship and admiration of the Ameri- 
the Jumbo should be handled on a ?anB wbo have crossed the line to share 
collossal scale, and should be run by a [ the great and prosperous days in store 
company which would build its own [for this wonderful land, 
smelters and concentrators. This is also 
true of the St. Elmo and Monte Victoria, April 4.
Christo. The St. Elmo is tapped at I —--------
a depth of 400 feet by a 600 foot 
tunnel run right through the ledge the 
entire way from the St. Elmo .Consoli
dated ground. There are twenty-five 
feet of clean ore in the vein where the 
tunnel now is. This ore will average 
$11 a ton and is a fine concentrât!™ ore.
Such a mine as the St. Elmo to an 
Eldorado, but it must have capital to 
concentrate and reduce its ore before it 
becomes a rich dividend payer. The 
Centre Star has recently opened up a
chute of ore five feet wide that is rich in I The racing season at thelVictoria Driv- 
copper and carries 5 oz. of gold to the ing Park will open on Saturday, May 1,

Besides the remarkable showing 'in spring meeting. It will
Centre Star, the War Eagle and the °®the . Bt of a monthly series of local 
Commander, the Sunset on Deer Park events, in which gentlemen riders and 
mountain has been developing in a very horses owned in the district onlv will
aeveraa6d“veWrT40 to theVn^as^foel A“ raCeS at the Driving park

for seventy feet in a drift on the fifty d“j1f’gtLheT,8e??0l“ of, 1897- will be run 
fpot level of this claim. The vein .has ^d!^fhe Engllsb, raleB °f racing, and 
been stripped to the confines of the Nest îr® following gentlemen will officiate as 
Egg, cud I understand the Sunset owners dr “‘«A1 meBtl°gB : Rear Admiral -
are about to drive a tunnel in from this vi-vW™ Mhser, R. N. ; G. A. 
place. This vein of the Sunset is the ï°“j,0,pE' Booley, James Duns-
main vein of the Nest Egg, and it is I ïïU!r’ ÇV B' Pemberton, W. A. Ward, 
satisfactory to find that ore of mich high n" McPhillips, A. C.
value has been obtained from itT I have fA““® A®'t,and D:,?:Ker: The snnual 
not had this ore assayed myself, and in MmeSolng Î111 be gwen on Satur- 
the case of the Sunset the developments £?-’ and. Uonday- May 24, the
have been carried on by the same parties | fo“owlng being the programme : 
who manipulated the Mugwump. Yet
ïheaSunse(dis°l“ableUto tee8onehôf|mIieViSit0r’8 Hate’ «“-Handicap ; %

the beet dividend layers of the camp. I 2. Victoria Stakes, $150—For 3-year-olds 
think the same is trae of the I.X1. The and upwards, bred in British Columbia, 
California and Big Three have very sen-1 ^bat have never won first money in value 
sibly shut down during the heavy snow. 'fi’l®- , ,
Several other claims have done the same, $10°—and re-
including some of theLinnard Syndicate ^MWeetoKate
mi°?8, .1 am. inlormed that Mr. Lin- 14 hands 2 inches’in height; % mile °Ver
KS'toÈZ.'iilStitiKS.a "“OK” ». MOSDAÏ,

View, the Homeetake, Gopher, Maid of 5. Champion Stakes, $160—1U mile: 
Erin and Lee, to London capitaliste.- horses bred and raised in British Columbia 
This is indeed satisfactory, for it brings alL°'led 10 fos- 
strong concerns to develop these mines. 7 P «°0—% miIe-
The control of the Nest Egg and Fire Fly Jm5'”bera ChaUenge Cup, value $100- 
is also bei^K transferred to a powerful I 8. Pony Handicap, $50-% mUe and re
company which intends to push devel-1 peat ; for horses not over 14 hands 2 inches 
opment on that property daring the m height.
coming eammer. Several capitaliste I Conditions—Five horses to enter and 
have tried to trade for the Deer Park, but I 111 each race,
the present holders seem perfectly satis- „ ^“trance fee-4.0 percent of purses. All
owns aTquarPteraorîhe0f min^ 3%,
large ex^rietceof Mmlam’conviLS | Thnr8day’ 2Ut May> '

that the stockholders are perfectly
safe in absolutely confiding their inter-1 hockey.
eats to him. Mr. Mnlholland ' is. I un- victobia v. vancouver.
“A ' The Victoria Hockey Club has ar-

sns01 oUl"
iSraâssf «g; bSts tr £ s-F? “iPtizu

bank. The river meanders on 1 _7e9f>le wh0 haTe ™ea ttmipl
Loth sides of the international line and E5'tow2e’Uielr worUl- Th*T e” msU “d

I
An Attempt to Bnild Up an Empire 

After the Pattern of 
* Britain.

Mr, Mclnnes Asks That the Doipin-1 British Columbia 
ion Should Interfere in Pro

vincial Affairs.

nays,Blessed With 
Mighty Resources and With Lib

eral, Righteous Laws.

Vlre8- I Legislature.

The Emperor’s Pet Scheme to Make 
His Country a Great Naval 

Power. z

Berlin, April 3.—As laid bare by the 
emigration bill which the government 
has submitted to the reichstag it will 
hereafter be the settled policy of the 
government to direct the stream of Ger
man emigration elsewhere than'to the 
United States. During the recent cabi
net session five out of the six members 
declared themselves in accord with 
the aims of the Pangerman association 
and the colonial party, namely : To 
found in the future as far as circum
stances permit large German colonies 
of an agricultural and industrial 
character in South and Central 
American countries, autonomous and 
uniform make up of such col
onies not to be politically interfered 
with. The government will encourage 
and prosper as much as possible by 
money grants and political intervention 
wherever required those companies aim
ing at settling such colonies. The first 
company was organized on Wednesday 
at Hamburg with the title of the 
Hanseatic Colonization company. Its 
capital is 1,100,000 
company becomes the heir of the 
assets and privileges of the Hamburg 
colonial society of 1894, including a ter
ritory of about 1,700,000 acres of fertile 
lands in Brazilian state of Santa Catar
ina. The company’s grant includes a 
railway from San Francisco bav to the 
German colonies of Blumebâu and 
Jeonsville, the Brazilian govern men t get
ting five per cent, of the capital required 
to construct the railroad.

The reichstag next fall will be asked 
for application for the purpose of aiding 
the scheme of Admiral Tierpiiz, who re
places Admiral von Hellmann, the secre
tary of the navy, during the latter’s ab
sence on sick leave. Admiral Tierpiiz is 
the reputed author of the gigantic 
naval plans and it is practically certain 
that he will succeed von Heilman, who 
will be retired at the close of his leave 
of absence. This shows that the 
Emperor is determined not to aban
don his naval scheme. The rad
ical papers, however, already declare 
that the reichstag will not grant to Ad
miral Tierpiiz what it refused to Ad
miral von Hellmann. His Majesty will 
now wait until next session trusting that 
in the meanwhile public opinion will 
grow more favorable to his ideas. 
His Majesty dined this 
with Admirai von Hellmann an 
was very indignant at Baron vo 
Stumm’s attempt to intimidate the 
reichstag by the use of the imperial 
name and utterances. Consequently 
the rather pleasant and intimate rela
tions which had hitherto existed be
tween Baron von Stumm" and His 
Majesty are ended.

shaking of th^ the Canadian Pa=lfic- devoted to legislation arising from the 
ir/e ? , n grinding monopoly growth of the minera! industry. Charters
TorontoClll h attacked the have been granted Rossland, Nelson and

’ 7w°8e C0Urae’ h6 eald’ Grand Forks, and various bills dealing was characterized by cant and duplicity. | with water powers have consumed a 
Mclnnes, m tak-, great deal of the time of the legislature, 

ing this course was simply doing Railway charters and land grants in aid 
the work of its masters, the O. of railroads hâve not yet come up for 
fr whose regime, he said, had discussion, and the parliamentary ses- 

Characterized by corruption, sion will probably be unprecedentedly 
extorting tyranny and greed. In con- long. I have never seen a better worfo

P°,™“P treasury m excess of what she I house who have axes to grind, a few 
federal sources. others who occupy time airing them-

Rp?f. agr®ed with the selves and their opinions, but the vast 
Strong cLm=at ehi Colur?b.la had majority are there to promote the wel- 

°n th® d®mand for the fare of the province and of the people, 
bnt-.aa, ^ th® provincial and they aim at that with a simple- 

charter to the British Columbia South- mindedness that is truly remarkable?
memhereitnhfertb0he nOT * other A general water power bill is being

hi At company had any- now framed which errs on the side of 
k If u b° be ashamed of. The charter paternalism. Some legislators seem to ^Abeen^ularlyand fairly obtained. Think, as water power^are valuaWe pm 

n°thing to do with the se, that their intrinsic ialue must be 
lnco”ectufo say that preserved to the state and for the bene- 

Th« i te h .d ,bf*n bawked around, fit of all the people therein. There is 
f d?ne.ltB hf? t0 ca.P'- energy enough in the torrents, creeks 

lt-Wias ^nly since the opening and rivers in British Columbia which,
B<H,n£fitTetA1lnv8 that Ahe 0* F- R- bad if chained and utilized, were sufficient 
seen fit to take up the charter. The to turn the wheels of all the mills and
«fe mvernaAmgr>a ^e?dA?tate»d 1 j^a?,not factories and railroads of this continent 
the government s intention to disallow of America. The unthinking legislator
that8Ct’ be would fe*1 the matter rest at is sorely tempted to imagine teat the

Mr. Daviespromised the matter should at‘the‘exTensHf "and'Yortee tnefito! 
tho6AVe m0ré «a/cfal^sideration from the state alone. The same spirit would 
nn»Jt0Aer5™ent- Tbla wa? tb® flr8t r®- make the state the owner and operator 
quest for disallowance. There had not of all railroads, telephones and lele- 
been any petition from a local body graphs. That is the spirit which is the 
Thfl1^^"3”81’! “I1 eyef. a whisper, deadly foe of individualism. And yet it 
nfhthî ,c eaï1ï within the power is individualism which has made the 

n gIï?tAr®> and before it United States what it is, and placed 
AiAAl?Al6a i<îWîAA must be made ab- England in the great position which she 
mintolyClear tbat tber® were vital Do- holds. Australia has advanced more
tracter II 8to t^kCre«>aPNa??.Unt ffpidly along thia road of semi-socialism 
cnaracter. As to the Crow s Nest Pass than any other autonomous part of thevervtoCn» hPtoy T tb^ U w?uld “Ot be empire/and the result haa been stagna?

mint8ik2,efLI hi?e P°llC3r °f tbe gov- tion and semi-bankruptev. That lesson 
Question *Hld thUDC!v °n that should not be lost on British Columbia.

?-°l d the adjournment The fullest freedom for individual effort 
of the debate, which was agreed to. and enterprise and the least interference

of government in the affairs of its citi
zens is, after all, the ideal. British Co
lumbia is an empire in itself, and an em- 

, pire of such extent and wealth that I 
I verily believe that the fates decreed this 
imperial province a great and marvelous 
destiny.

The forests of the province are so rich 
and extensive that for a century to come-i S&r&SSU T&te.S'
world. When the iron mines of Europe

““ ssaanssa ssssThan Their Opponents In sand years all the iron needed by man- 
Case of War. I kind, and then her resources will be

hardly touched. Her coal fields are as 
extensive as her iron mines. Her moun
tains are marble as well as granite. Her 

. seas and bays and inlets and rivers teem
manda of the Russian consul here for with countless shells of excellent fish, 
an explanation of the Mussulman at- Her agricultural area is limited in ex
tack upon the insurgents and their te?1’ b?4 wben ber forests are cleared,

when the husbandman and the shepherd 
and the swam take the place of the hun- 

go-1 ter and the woodman, British Cofumbia 
ing inland with the consent of will supply the choicest dairy and vege- 
Admiral Hanover, the officer in I ^h*® and fruit products of the temper- 
commaud of the international fleet,
Ismael Pasha, the Turkish governor, has climate, and its glorious beauty of sea 
replied by pointing to the fact that by ^d mountain is only surpassed by the 
the terms of the circular issued by the ®xQui8»te loveliness of its rivers, woods 
foreign admirals on March 25, the whole Z^Z^afrS thAbîlfotAoT: 

of the police and Canea and its neighbor- storm swept ocean from the eastern con- 
hood were placed in the hands of the fines of the province to where the waters 
European commanders. of the great Pacific lave it on the west

Athens, April 6.—All preparations for are honeycombed with deposits of gold 
the celebration to-morrow of the anni- and silver so extensive and so rich that 
versary of the declaration of Greece’s never in the history of mankind has 
independence m 1821, have been each fabulous wealth been revealed to 
completed. An important public excite the wonder and cupidity of man. 
meeting will be held here to pro- A glance at the map of British Colum- 
test against the action of the powers bia will show that an immense area is 
towards Greece and pledging support to enclosed in the fork of the Columbia and 
the Greek government in any action it Kootenay rivers. This area is larger 
may think fit to take in the premises, than a new England state—a province 
There has been a belief that the cele- itself. It includes the Lerdeau, the 81o- 
bration will be followed by a déclara- can, the Ainsworth, the Fort Stee'e and 
tion of war against Turkey. This feel- other districts. But in this extensive 
ing, however, is not general, although region are found the richest and most 
this week is held to be a fateful one lor wonderful lead and silver mines eyeryet 
Greece. The orders of Prince Constan- discovered. The North Star and the St 
tine, commander-in-chief of the Greek Eugene in the Fort Steele district are 
forces in Thessaly, are most strict that phenomiually rich galena mines and 
anything in the shape of a demonstra- will yield untold millions to reward en- 
tion in the direction of the Turkish terprise, capital and labor. The Crow’s 
frontier is to be suppressed. The Nest Pass railroad wiU run through the
soldiers and armed peasants however St. Eugene ground, and when that rail-
are in no mood to be curbed, and nobody road is in operation the North Star and 
would be astonished to hear of an ag- the St. Eugene will be the great pro
gressive movement at least on the part during mines of Canada. The Slocan 
of the Greek irregulars. The Turkish I Star, the Reco, tbe Ruth, the Idaho, the 
commander-in-chief, Efham Pasha, is] Noble Five, the Washington and half-a- 
fully alive to the difficulty and dangers of dozen bonanza galena mines of this dis- 
the situation, and has already strength- trict are enriching even at the present 
ened the frontier outposts, besides taking stages of development their fortunate 
other measures to meet any contin- owners, The Kootenay Galena mines 
genev which may arise. In short, have had their vicissitudes. They were 
ri an outbreak occurs the Turks first discovered by Colorado mining men 
"“L R! “u“d fully prepared to seven years ago, and their development 

\ T«e Greek8> ’while ani- began a year or two later. Spokane and 
mated by fierce enthusiasm and Idaho mining men were mainly inter- 
desire for war, are not nearly so ested, but before they could test the 
"e‘ldl8clPllned a8.the Turkish troops value of these newly discovered mines 
and the officers assisting Efham Pasha the maelstrom of the panic of ’93 came 
nnAAffiCauPa'gn Pr®Parat‘ona anticipate and engulphed in bankruptcy and ruin 
no difficulty in winning the first battles, the most enterprising men of Spokane

——— ------------- j and Idaho. Some men there were like
Byron White of the Slocan Star wh6 

pn„ „ . . . „ . kept right along; but to all outward
Piles Cured in a to 6 Nights-itching, Burn- seeming mining developments in the 

ing Skin Diseases ReMeved in One Day. Slocan collapsed like a house of cards

°ne application brings comfort. For blind “ 9reille and the Kootenay,
and bleeding piles it is peerless. Also cures silver, gold and copper ores were being 
totter, salt rheum, eczema, barber’s itch I worked, and m 1894 the Silver King 

___  and al‘ eruptions of the skin. Relieves in I mines, at Nelson, were transferred to an

mm. year wm 10,387.

British Government Will Join With 
the Other Powers If Fkmnd 

Necessary.
The

Greek or Turk Whichever Was the 
Aggressor Would Be Held 

Responsible.

London, April 5.—Referring to the 
proposed blockade of the Gulf of Athens,' 
Mr. Balfour sait! to-day that if such a 
step is found necessary in order to main
tain the peace the government will not 
hesitate to join with the other powers in 
blockading Greece. In the meanwhile, 
continued Mr. Balfour, the powers were 
making a general declaration at Athens 
and at Constantinople, whereby the 
maintenance of peace might, he trusted, 
be obtained. This declaration, Mr. 
Balfour explained, was- in effect that 
in case of a fight at the frontier 
the aggressor would be held responsible 
for all the consequences of the disturb
ance of the general peace, to which the 
powers attached the greatest import
ance.

Sir William Harcourt said the house 
was anxious for a full statement from 
the government of the policy it intended 
to pursue, and as the government leader 
(Mr. Balfour) was not prepared to make 
a statement on the subject, he desired to 
give notice of motion, whith would secure 
a discussion of the situation for the in
formation of the house and countrv, he 
would therefore move for an address to 
Her Majesty, praying that the forces of 
the crown be not employed against 
Greece or the people of Crete.

Mr. Balfour thereupon remarked that 
he1 desired to be sure whether Sir Wm. 
Harcourt meant to raise a definite vote 
of censure against the -government in 
regard to its policy in the East, for if he 
did the government was prepared to 
give Thursday next for a discussion, 
which he hoped would be confined to 
the limits of a single night. If, after 
what hadiLsen aaid, Sir William Har
court desired to raise the issue involved 
and move a vote of censure, the govern
ment would give him Thursday, but not 
otherwise. Sir William said that at 
present he was not in possession of in
formation as to, whether the government 
intended to employ crown forces against 
Greece and the people of Crete, there
fore his motion was not a vote of censure. • 
It was simply intended to learn the in
tention of the government and obtain 
the opinion of the house as to whether 
it would be a wise and proper policy to 
pursue. The opposition," he continued, 
was of the opinion that coercion 
improper and it was prepared and anxi
ous to take the opinion of the house on 
the subject; bnt the real object of the 
motion was to obtain a full statement of 
the government policy. If Mr. Balfour 
had answered the statement he made on 
the subject, Sir William would not have 
given notice 6f his motion. It was im
possible for him to say whether this was 
a vote of censure or not (Conservative 
laughter), but the question was of most 
supreme importance and onght to be 
discussed by the house before it depart
ed for the Easter recess.

To this Mr. Balfour replied that it was 
impossible for any debate to extract 
further information from the govern
ment than had already been given. He 
had explained in the clearest manner 
the in tentions of the government, both 
in regard to Crete and Greece, and if the 
honorable gentleman merely meant to 
ask for a repetition of the statements 
made, public business should not be in
terrupted, and the time of the house 
wasted in pointless debates. However, ii 
Sir William Harcourt pUt the motion on 
the paper it would be further considered.

Sir Wm. Harcourt retorted that he 
would not pnt the motion on the paper 
before the government leader would say 
whether or not he would take the re
sponsibility of bringing the motion up 
for discussion. The matter was then 
dropped amid cheers from Conservatives 
and counter cheers from the Liberals.

The declaration to be made by re
presentatives of the powers at Athens 
and Constantinople, mentioned by Mr. 
Balfour, was suggested by Count Mura- 
vief, the Russian minister of foreign 
affairs, and has already been dispatched 
to Athene and Constantinople.

marks. This

eveninI

To-day a Monster Celebration Will 
Be Held at Athens to 

- „ . Honor It,BISj&R.Ç&’ÿ BIRTHDAY.
Berlin, April 3.—Prince Bismarck’s 

birthday, April 1, was generally greeted 
with congtatulations and eulogistic ar
ticles. Hie rheumatic attack, which has 
been very painful during the week 
past, partially subsided, the form
er chancellor being able to spend 
part of the day out of bed, and 
share in the family meals, his appe
tite remaining good. Thousands of dis
patches and letters arrived at Frieder- 
mheruhe during the week some from 
Flench admirers. Among the carload 
of gifts sent were some remarkable ones, 
such as live aflimals and household pets.

ENDED IN TALK.

Washington, April 6.—The Senate to
day by unanimous vote adopted 
lution reciting the report that the 
General Rais Rivera, the Cuban 
commander, is about to be tried 
bv a drum-head 
shot, and expressing the judgment of 
the senate that if these reports are true 
the president of the United States should 
protest to the Spanish government 
against the act as a violation of the 
rules of civilized warfare. This resolu
tion does not go to the house of repre
sentatives, and becomes effective as 
a measure of advice to the President by 
]ts adoption to-day. Although the op
position was withdrawn on a final vote, 
there was a spirited opposition in the 
early stages of the debate and a test vote 
on the comparative strength of the Cu
ban and anti-Cuban sentiment in the 
senate.

''Tl

P. A. 0’Farrbll.Canea, April 5.—In reply to the de-

THE RACING SEASON.families as the latter 
ing Akron tiri on Saturday,

were leav-wae

for the Annual Spring 
he Victoria Driving 

Park.
Meet

a reso-

court-martial and

KRUGER WANTS DAMAGES. SATURDAY, MAY 22.

London, April 3.—In connection with 
warlike aspect of affairs

in Europe and South Africa
it is significantly announced that 
Lord Woleeley, the British command
er-in-chief, accompanied by his aide-de- 
camp, will soon start for Gibral
tar, in order to inspect that fortress. 
1 he details of President Kruger’s claim 
against Great Britain for indemnity as a 
result of the Transvaal raid are now de
finitely known. In addition to £677,963, 
which is stated to be the ex
pense which the railway and telegraph 
burgers, etc., suffered, the Transvaal de
mands £1,000,000 for moral and intellec
tual damage. This appears as a separate 
and additional item. Col. Francis 
Rhodes, the brother of Cecil Rhodes, ex
plains before the parliamentary commit
tee that the cost of engineering the raid 
was £125,000.

the

HITTING BACK.

Berlin, April 5.—The German news
papers continue printing articles advis
ing the government to adopt retaliatory 
measures in the event of the new Amer
ican tariff bill being passed. The Kreu- 
zer Zeitnng and the Deutsche Zeitung 
take tbe lead in this respect. The export 
business to the United States is now in 
a feverish condition. Although extra 
steamers have been provided for the 
transportation of export goods, the vari
ons steamship lines from Hamburg, 
Bremen and Stettin declare themselves 
unable to carry all the freight which is 
waiting on the docks.

IN TORONTO* THE GOOD.

Toronto, April 5. — (Special) — At 
Osgood hall to-day it was ruled that a 
conductor was justified in putting off a 
passenger who refused to take hie feet 
off a seat and used bad language when 
asked to do so.

BYE-ELEC HONS.
Toronto, April 5.—(Special)—All the 

bye-elections will take place on the 27th. 
l hey are in Winnipeg and Macdonald, 
inali’ aDd WeBt Prince’ P-E.I., or three

WONDERFUL.

MONEY TO BURN.
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LIFE’S LABOR ENDED.
hlwav F",.(m,tC,hhen« “•P- P" fasses 

Away hiom the Scenes of His
Long Continued Usefulness.

n Earnest and Zealous
of Public Rights and 

Interests.

Champion

thriving district which has 
) long been his home, died at an early 
our yesterday morning, surrounded by 
is family and the members of the little 
immunity of whose rights and inter
ns he has ever been a zealous cham- 
ion. His illness had been protracted 
id severe, and his friends at the Cap- 
al noted with pained surprise the 
lange which had taken place when Mr 
itchen arrived at the 
•esent session to take

eve of the

opening of the 
his place among 

le lawmakers of the province Tt2 
!°°d his physical strength insufficient 
r the task imposed by his legislati 
riieB, and his seat has in consequence
pening^of1 the jnesmit sesrion? 9h“ tbe 
And yet few were prepared for the sad

lth sincerest expressions of regret from 
)th government and opposition, the 
Want chair being significantly draped 
black and the desk adornà with a 

agrant cross of flowers, a silent token 
imfs regreb OI bla follow parliament- 

The late Mr. Kitchen

ve

averthwaite, Windermere, England 
as born December 18, 1852. His edu- - 
Hon was received at the home of his 
ivhood, and so great an interest did he 
„en thus early in life manifest in school 
airs that at 21 he was found engaged 
educational work himself, first as 

ipn teacher and then as master in the 
itional schools at Wimbledon. The 
w world had its allurements, however 
d the early 80’s found him already re- 
gnized as one of the most prosperous 
ogressive and practical of the thrifty 
■mers of the Fraser river country. In 
si he was united in marriage with 
irgaret Skongoard, of Bornholm, Den- 
irk, and very shortly afterwards he 
ind himself, almost against hie will 
lonspicuous figure in the affairs of the’ 
micipality whose prosperity his best 
orts were continually put forth to 
jure. From municipal to provincial 
litics was with him a natural evolu- 
n. He was first returned as the re- 
reentative of his home district at the 
H) general election, when he sought 
" votes of his constituency as an In- 
indent. The succeeding sessions 

lly demonstrated bis worth, and his 
fewerving devotion to what he believed 
h true interests of his district and the 
bvmce, so that when he sought a 
lewal of confidence at the pçfils in 1894 
bn oppositionist, ituros^ccorded him.
|a public man he labored until the 
p in behalf of those whose représenta
is he was, even at a sacrifice of bodily 
length which he could ill afford to 
Ike. . Bright’s disease had fastened 
pn him some years ago, and although 
Iry recourse of medical science was 
len advantage of, the deadlv malady 
pd not be shaken off.
Bis private life had shown him a 
Ihful and trustworthy friend, direct 
a straightforward in his dealings, yet 
Iritable in his judgment of men and 
Itives and always ready to extend a 
Ipmg hand. His public career only 
pnsified and made more noticeable 
|se marked traits of his character, 
broughness and a devotion to dutv 
He him a valued and reliable mem- 
t of.“is party and of the house. Inde
xable in his committee work and 
hticularly well informed on every ques- 
h touching municipality affairs par- 
hlarly, his services to his constituents 
side the halls of legislation were of 
tot value, while on the floor of the 
hse he was ever ready to debate 
kstions of public concern—impressing 
p sides with his earnestness and 
kesty of purpose, as well as his care- 
pesearch and his perfection of detail.
\ ?nd figure. Outspoken, and himself 
king for no mercy in debate, he 
[ an unsparing debater—and yet 
porters of the government as well as 
tobers of his own party remained his 
Ihcn friends, no man in provincial 
pe being more generally respected 
pen of all political complexions 
he close of his career.
\ hi9 rural home his popularity 
Ing those who knew him best was 
r j*nd again emphatically demon- 
h^d at the polls, his personal worth 
his indomitable grit which enabled 
to bear up so long under the heavy 

len of failing health, being most em- 
lcally demonstrated. When he was 
elected to the legislature m 1890 it 
generally believed that he could not 
to take his seat in the house—yet 
seven sessions he discharged his 
ps as a member. When the munici- 
lections were held in Chilliwack last 
ary he was confined to his bed by 
B8 ; yet his constituents again chose 
as their reeve.
Ipropriate references to the value of 
eryices to the country were made in 
egislature yesterday from both sides 
ie house, and when the house ad- 
ted in token of respect to his 
ory it was after adopting the follow- 
ignificant resolution :
Lesolved, That the members of this 
ative assembly le*arn with deep re- 
)f the death of Thomas E. Kitchen, 
late member for Chilliwack, and 

3 to express their sincere appreci- 
of the great loss this house and 
rovince of British Columbia have 
ined thereby. It is further resolved 
;he sincerest sympathy of themem- 
)f the legislature be extended to his 
v in her bereavement ; and as a 
3r mark of respect it is resolved 
;he house be adjourned until two 
k on Tuesday next.”
8 *ia9 been transmitted by Mr.
:er with a suitable letter of condo- 

while the assembly has sent a 
token of their sympathy to ~be laid 
tbe bier, and Mr. Sword will attend 
ineral to-morrow as the special dele- 
>f the opposition members.

Carter’a Little Liver Pills neadache, biliousness or eonatlpatioa, 
b® without them. They are 

orgefthi16’ 8maU and ea8* t° take.
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F F 4 THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLT OOLONTST THURSDAY
new office* ùi\;TOte‘iuiy ^n°db*nmade [ ÎSîS'Ç?*1 K1" Heto,d etead of $600,000. A* a matter of fact
from the diitrict and not from Victoria were mïrt Lenient eettleT8^ 8b^M$ .would cover everything!
atSff^sa&Rss K-as&jfEKs&S-

and hoped the government would fullv »ran ’ “® . d> Sey moet ornamental on the continent nf

u EHtS-HS^È sausrasss: sa?
«SWSTKSî ŒK“Æ StU*’"’ 'iM-SS’.irS Sm S,S5ti,NT$r»toe
Xence to’theSÿÆrit £fohmo°nd ^^"p^fo^wM 8ter, VMS and^aieô
Columbia for the year 1896. Mr. R. E. -Virminhnm TJ tfn ...t replying to chargee of negligence against 
Goenell, the secretary of the bureau I Tt. ™Mn attack, the education department in connectionstates that experience in compiling the ^Vancouver1 Mr * Wilfiams niem!2er with Ducks school and primary schools 
returns impels the remark that in some the greats’ which rorS mJf! ln =ities-.he «Ht with the cSmnlaSs 

8 m0re. wmpreheneive system considerable amount “natal tofiî “to water]records granted to A. Éeinze. 
of lmokkeepmguughtbeaclop^.nebears turned out thaT U was aU rowder and ,the^„were aa. foI1°™ : As soon
testimony to the general efliciency of the no shot. 4Lauehteti The char Je nl ?u th®uY-ïf! blV cam®.lnto the bouse he 
officials of the municipalities. From the that ton cmtleman miahf thought lt'due to the interest of the pro-
statistics it appears that the assessed £to two'part flrst he bUmld t^ vtmce to Ie11 tbe gold commissioners to
value of real estate actually taxed in government bianae the th.e atop granting further water rights and

PPS£ï ssæSM lâSïSfssssssfea
the hon. gentleman related to the pay- liwsck $812 076 • DaIi-a *1 if& ira • ÿstaof the province in the matter of aecur- Beaver creek, for which he had anniipH
ment of grand jurors. Personally speair- Matsqui, $683’,663 ; the total value in ali ColnmMaamlV^RafernR^-i*116»^16 °f tbe twelve months ago. He saw Hemze’a
ing, he believed that it would bederoga- the municipalities is 137 937 786 The Tho mini=to WesternRailwayCompany. agent in Victoria and suggested to him 
tory to the dignity of grand jurors to &y total assessed value of improvements^ 2togov^nmetothat that he should wait untiHto Water bUl 
them. (Laughter, and a voice—“They $8,975,422 : the total value of exemntionn b .. Pureued the proper was passed, but the agent said he had
ask for pay”) He had never heard be- ta $4,17^,612. °‘ ®zemptlona ??“reem al*™^*Z’Jeiaî$lne 41 hïe machinery in, !nd to wait for the
fore of its being done, but he Hon/Mr. Eberts presented a return with the* deliberations^ ti!lh«ni.t?d0 biU would mean a delay of two or three

SASRiss posset fflar* «“ “4 —*- —£ » jssss xtusa1 a

had heard that tale for the sixteen yeTm FORTIETH DAY. moBî feulons leader of th^op^sitton had told the
^ie had been in the house, and the gov- W ednesday, April 7,1897. j thet the hon. gentleman should have same tale of blue ruin he had hearddur-
ernment had survived it still. He The Speaker took the chair at 2 p5?“gbVhî1ffi.te^arBe a8alnat the gov- ing the ten years he had been in 

■ thought the country would be glad to o’clock. * eminent—m fact, to use his own words, house. In the case of Ruckle Brothers
retain m power a government that Prayers were1 read by the Rev. Bilton mJ^terto^V^nmîîvèr ^en.,h® h?u‘ tber® had been the fairest possible trial 
would nœ to the occasion when neces- Haslam. __ Ufn„ {a°coanv?K ^ d.own ‘he while as to his claim that the increase
sary to advance the interests of the prov- Premier Turner stated that although ,,1” ThUtv Nanaimo (Dr. in salaries had been made to civil ser-
înce, and one that would not take it this was private members’ day, he ! P' ^ hon; member for vante in Victoria, the leader of the Jp-
down, mto bankruptcy. As long as, be would move that the discussion on the th™ J. „pïïper ^ reminded position must have been informed. The
remained in politics he would help them budget should continue, in view of the Uim“0fhtiBUi1®F 'Bbonld not waste toe salaries had been increased of officers in 
to adopt that course and he thought he vote of want of confidence. “fï9=°f=„t^ b°?'86 .by discussing petty New Westminster, Kootenay, Yale Car-
would receive from his constituents, Mr. Helmcken said a vote of want of he wonldDna^nnar h°d tberef°re iboo, and elsewhere. He had also’ said 
when he went to them again, fuU ap- confidence would not bother him, and it ÎL® TÎ.1! m«mber that the government did not spend
proval of his actions. (Cheers). might stand ovèr. naimo' ^.aughter.) He sufficient money on roads. That aston-

Mr. Semlm said there was little for Hon. Premier Turner said they could I or anvnnfi'n.^v!! ™em>ber of the house, ished him, as before they had always 
him to add to the speeches from the op- not let the motion stand over. He did I t-3ld® *^® bou,8e' r®ally at* said the government spent too much
position side of the house. The griev- not think it would delay private bills. ^0 b ^“tYBbB“p°rJ?ncewto what. ‘hat (“No, no.”l Yes they did, and now 
ances from all parte of the country had It was agreed to continue the budget de- „ositinn to ^ occupied a they turned round. He was sure thev
not decreased. There was the matter of bate, and Mr. Hume, who moved the fs f he 'T.ould not say would find no province in Canada or
the farmer and mortgages. The leader adjournment on Monday, having intim- milht donate hto? par.tleB’,but they state in the Union that, proportionately, 
of the government seemed to think him- ated that he had no more to say : S, thilt^fnat®i-blm ^ singular party, spent so much on public works. He
self a great friend of the farmer, and yet Mr. Stoddart said he did not see why h® tb,°aghî u8 would like to say a few words about the
he could see no way to relieve them from Die-Chief Commissioner of Hands and miBainp uPvly^?®npFtbeP°sitionof the financial position of the province. Last 
their burdens. The hon. gentleman had Works had been singled out for an at-1 vàncmfvèr ^ hmembfrlf°,r y6ar he stated that it
Sndnrile “t?^Ç8?®8 on .farma was $12,- tack by the opposition unless it was that obiected to r erf“ 'very un£air to attempt to guage the

. 000,000. If that was right, and if there he was more affable and genial than anJl htn to0to5a^®”tft° P[?f‘ 0d!um financial position of any country by 
was a difference of 3 per cent, between some of the other ministers, and perhaps hundred ttoiu« wî« T”ff taking one or two years of expenditure,
the interest which thegovernment would they thought he might slip down and ®d ^ *a!8 J!88 *° h™ for the it was necessary to take at least -a de-
clmrge and the preeent lenders’ interest, out for one of «hem to take his place, lu-tmtod lectn^to^u^111 cade' He Ported out that between
then they would save $360,000 per an- Referring to* Mr. Hume’s claim for re- tom hïlrepetoZ? aom to ? d" Prof:od* 1886 and 1892 which was a period of 
ntim to the farmers. The leader of the distribution he was pleased to hear that the^vemm^n?1 to°°hfi ‘ j07®®!? fr2™ prosperity the revenue steadily increased 
')pp081,tî0Iî,w®nJt ?n to d®al with what he Kootenay had progressed so well, but he Lvalhn^ ByLlh lp towards bis until it almost balanced the expendi- 
ca lied the misdoings of the government” did not think it was suffering for want not think hon h® -5ld ture- Then came the great financial
and refen-ed particularly to the wants of of representation on the floor of the that* in conBldeJ dépréssion and the government by its
rtiral districts which came up annually, house. The district had been treated thfrd^mcml^r» th® Bec?nd liberal public works tided the people
The senior member for Victoria, Mr. very fairly and impartially by “dJb"? SeBm^nrBj"Vanco“yej-had over this financial depression H 
Ri thet, characterized that as the “ same the government, and it * was rvutnn 6 îîx a?d Mr‘ showed also that last year the revenue
old cry of blue ruin.” Unfortunately owing partly to that fact that amonv the farmere to tL ^ - dl8tre== again began to expand3^ It was then 
for the country they h^ the same tale Kootenay had advanced as rapidly as it t£ tax He wm $989.765 and the estimated revenue now
eachyear of deficits and wants not com- had. Not many years ago Kootenay was to® to do wi th Q Tht «I® ■1 had n°ih'' t1.288»009 or about $300,000 in ad- 
plied with. The clouds of depression represented on the floor of the house, fo, Vam-miver *to ior member vance. He thought that was a surehad not passed away. Of course,- as far although it only had 13 votes, and it was Lct the “ ith«? djg Ahe B“b.'* indication of the prosperity of the prov- 
as mining was concerned, things were a standing joke that the member had tamer comes to this l,L,to^ld : -.t, 4 ince- To show, however, that we were 
brighter, hpt in other industries they only to kill a steer just before election larital Sf ooo • ”u.h a not on the verge of bankruptcy, he
were almost as they were ten years ago. day to secure hie return. (Laughter.) w^th ain a pleileA .land would give them the expenditure for the
Year after year they had the same cry The leader of the opposition and Dr. into Dosses^on erf laet ten yearB on Public works. The
from all parts of the country- Walkem had had much to say about the the who e secLt n! Tb®r® total waa $12.540,000, while the total
not for marble palaces for the revision of the statutes. In the case of to H a tî, .q’le'‘ revenue had been $8,431,200, so that
°‘Vj k8®irvant8^ba,t Ior roade, streets the last named no doubt the hon. mem- in„ f,6 farm" *here waB an excess of $4,108,800 expen-
and bndges. Works asked for for years ber was disappointed at another judge Ladv for a^ainJdnv4 1 $5° an acre diture over receipts. What had become 
past had not beek dona Ief1894 theve not receiving,the appointment. Elrod i. k _ ,of that $4,000,000? He wondered if it
were the floods on the Fraser river, and was thicker than water. (Laughter.) | WlUlamB—Where is he going te iwu» tbé lôéf tribe of the ton. -member
P'8ple, bad bee“ Mking since to Hon. Col. Baker said he had listened Hon Col Baker ennttonto» .i, . :for Richmond? (Laughter.) They had 
have bridges and other works then with great interest to the boom of the was the sec'ret of ’ th. S.S d that apeut ln that time on public works 
destroyed renewed. But they had met great guns of the opposition. They had farmers at the nresent HavStamong $4,346,000. That waa capital account, 
B ^oo°re8I^n8f' jpbepeople at Spence’s fulminated their charges against the gov- gage tax was taken off the ““d^b* difference between the two sums
®,dg8„ Particularly were mentioned, emment, but he thought the positionof ^ldonkldd on the intor«t 8 71*$237’.600;and that was what they had
The cry throughout the country was for the government was still intact the stead of the half ™i®^-®84’8* .Ï* taben out of the revenue account and
roads. The progressive government in small breaches the opposition hadT made treaBurv it would^o toto'Put ,to capital account. That did
taxesr n°Whito mvBUaed one thing—the in the defence had been readily repaired money ^lenders If the mortaave^tax not- 1<??k like bankruptcy. He consid- 
wi iL, VYhlle> however, these taxes and the government stUl held theÇ fort, was abolished it would nn^?ntg,,J?3 J? ered it very satisfactory, and if they 
nnf ^r,1“JeaBed' pnbllc works had As, however, the hon. gentleman oppo- benefit the farmer* He spent their appropriations in the usual
not advanced commensurate with that site had thought it proper to move what the Torrens avntem next to way they would show a very good bal-
iDcreaee. He gave hon. gentlemen op- was no doubt a vote of want of ronfid- tlemanThow^on^tin^ns^"-*8-®" ance th® right side-. They sometimes
posito the credit for doing the best they ence, it might perhaps be well to review justice of hardshin nndA^uf06 °* lnf heard that when business was expand-
wereWnhn°ahLbî,t ^ ^L^®? they the different chargestoK be^n msdl System of landtittesîft was SafmpH ll* expenditures increased faster 
were unable to carry on the business of against the government bv every mem- that the Torrens svstom w»« = ®id than the revenue. The part of theprov-
s»!toC,°fUtolrr''h-T,°pchmg °n complaints ber of the opposition who had yet spoken. though a more 808^1^ and D shnn’ln?® th.a.t.'vaa developing with the great-

atarütaiafia: sssm ses.s;

. SfiÿG2£1|r1s,,s£;,tiS Sate" is? -“£^"3™?:?™””*““;:
down by the Chief Commissioner in When he found that'the onfywearon of Mr ^Icnhersouhfd also bsl"land' anteed railways in that country, and the 

”hÆ*J h thl8.matt.e; dld not hear offence to attack thegovernment with was thing to say about 6°“?" ?%ou mlthat tbey bad to pay was $77,- 
to fJtA,deCf8xr a??ln8t Messrs. Ruckle the antiquated piece of ordnance known way8 between Rossland 1 and6 m™-!' P,40; They must remember, however, 
IvatoT fbL ^188 Davey" ?e protested as the conversion of the old loans thro He7 condemned the rovernLnT''8/1- ^at tbey bad $180,000 Dominion euto 

increase in civil servants’ he knew that the financial position of placing a smelter at • -f°v Bldy> which was taken as security for any
lâries, and eaid it was peculiar thftt the the government was impregnable He would have taken all th* payment they might be called upon to

rtl‘lr;crntl 0f.inC,;e,aBelived in noticed that the juniormeXr for Van- province ltemethcae °r®nan6°f lh,S make) .They had not arrived at the 
Victoria. Th® arguments adduced on his couver (Mr. Cotton) had joined forces why not out it at T-ail?6 a?ked «3nd of the subsidy, and therefore could
side of the house had proved that with the hon. member for Dewdneyîn I that tfie government wL,i?h»f0l*ithem n0.‘/airly charge the amount they had 
hon. gentlemen had administered the attacking the government for converting far as thev could and^hl<î,1ifIP t?®m paid for interest on the railway bonds, 
finances in a very partial manner, the loans. He thought he could show to Victoria he me? toflWi?nn„h®i ret°rn8d to expenditure for Kootenay. However,

■ He thought that legal members of the that the conversion8 of the loan 4asa result was thît^thi smelto^ ™1 and the they might fairly say that the $73,418 
th«n buo- 8bou d ?ot be connected with statesmanlike measure. The junior at Trad and not at Northnor^rrh”* Up 7e8 an wCea8^f revenue over expendi- 

,buaine8®e? of private companies, member for Vancouver said the conver- Thev had heard a „iCh?®îu J ture ln West Kootenay (or the last four
Pres toon t^fPtt!nen °f tb,e {act that the sion had cost the country $120,000. He British Columbia Southern wF* tbf tï?8r8' ?® thought he had shown that 
President of the Council was adviser of would not question the accuracy of the extraordinary mmrenrltît8nd r?oa) the province was m a very good state, 
the BequnpaJt and Nanaimo railway, statement, indeed he was readv to an been made /nnn th ®pre®®.ntftl0”8 had and that there was no possibility of 
while the Attorney-General’s firm had ceptit and yet show that notwithstand nmnd^havf to=th® bject\ He was bankruptcy, and he claimed that the 
to advise the Columbia and Western ins that cost it had hJln « b®?8* Fu° -Î0 bave A a name associated with government should be allowed credit for railwny The appointment of the Agi™ mfnllke meture llttough it ^had hadlveT/emaU intorlt inAthh0U^ h® ,tb® satisfactory financial ronS'of 
General was a case of favoritism. Mr. cost $120,000, they must look at the 1er blrauseY/wM coSllM « r?ll^ay’ the. prOT™ce. The government had had 
Vernon was asking for more clerical contra side of the «rmnnt tÎ», ^ tT»8® “W,s c?n‘™ed, and had been serious difficulties to contend with in 
assistance and yet did not devote the was converted because it wl'a n^.L08” loft 8r ^ yearB’.,by Eastern and London the rapid development of the province 
whole of his time to the workof the pro- talX tott^nTsh CotembuS tok t wav ln^ did inaDgurate AppUcations had come pouring In ft 
vince as he was expected to do,- Tfiere upon whkt was ctiM ins^tol stockl,n he was veil Im,Id of Y®"? af° and roada’ bridgea and public works. The 
was no government in the country so that it might be nnoted on VhT rlofi 8 hfoT„Ly? y Pf? ud °$ having done so, testimony of experts show that in no 
open to the charge of favoritism as the stock exchange and in the tîwho o, Uld b® ?£ 1“menae service country was there a more liberal expen-
present one. Sum ming upaU the speeches markets of the world Being soIiYdtod7 rom'nletJd Indlt Wh®idt£? railway waa dlture on Public works. He had en- 
he thought the government had beencon- it greatlv improved " the credit ^flhè aroroYhort lilj1 wUd b® 80mpletedin deavored to show that the government 
victed of extravagance, favoritism and of province but mmtafi nncnnldnoLvv. îb! I ‘Tv H® 9°ald say to the was not open to the charges of hon.
not carrying ont the land laws of the ueen given without the con1er^nnh rt Int floY <£Bfat h-? had notJ received a members opposite. There were one or 
country and to give the house an oppor- thev fost oiT one side *120 0(H1 tho'i and he 00,11(1 two people outside the house lusting
tunity of showing whether they consid- gained immeasurably on theothe^hx Smith lalfw.o^d-d111® J10»-member for for the spoils of office, and perhaps one 
-ered the ministry were carrying on the improved Iredht lh proof of îhîî - Y n°t beUeve that he or two members in the house who did
business of the house properly, he moved mentioned that the firathYo rect ld 81Pgle,°®nt from the line, not hesitate to trv and defame the char-
to strike out ali the words inlhe motion Z wls M^Ue ttol^ PiStetl wem filted to" (C°L' ?aker’8> acter 91 honorable men, but the mem-

-after the first word “ that ” and insert ond loan averaged 91 Ha™ thoxio^ui ’ because he had not bers of the government had every confi-
the following: “ Whereas the legisla- see that at once the r,IÎ,Yît,^i?>îy W0”Lld b®?? to, b^? to borrow any money, dence in the common sense and justice 
ture sanctioned an increase of taxation jumped up and the ïtHYYiYf 018(1111 ^lighter.) The worst misrepresenta.- and square dealing of the bulk of the 
to enable the'governmentto establish a Quoted atP1003/ net 8kTh.7aS =1i^ay thL 8 wer® '? tF® Tor°nto «World and people .of the country and they were
bilance between revenue W^«pendi* they benefittedbv toe iJ5“th^ Tm1®8?® vby m«“ who, because confident that whatever their defats
ture and àléo to expend a large amount The hot, momiTo*» /P 0011 version, they could not get any of the spoils, vili- might be they would get a verdict fromon public work's, mu! wherlÜT ?Œs on to thmôutol? a^Irilh toe^ T”1 Tto government and. l^islature. tl, "people that they 1had^7t“ do2
no satisfactory diminution of annual de- ment in their nolicUfYUlliljl" Jhey bad onlj- to reed between the lines their duty faithfully honestly and to the
ficits and no satisfactory increase in the ÎL"10 Toronto World article to see the be-i of their ability^ (Cheers)
appropriation for public works, thisi he°did not obiec’t to ^nanY oYo K otHT168!? Bnd J,plte of disappointed Mr. Forster criticized the estimates at 
house emphatically condemns the man- always that the mon el ««poxoZIh üded I Fwt®^' ,.H® n8ed say nothing more some length, and declared that instead 
ner m which thegovernment has admin- the Objects for whlIh Y,o lo«o^ °D *1® railw£ÿ except that it of the government having $280,000 on
istered the business of the country and bolrowid^ Ttovo™rn1oî.hf®i,^an ?■’* I?4 , be mJon.nd ‘ °ot. to be a hand at the beginning of the next fiscal 
also the' manner in which the Chief treduced "a nnhlie ZoIv?*h-iî luaî.InJ ?°DSP<vly'.u^® ■®.rm o£ *b® charter, as year, as the Premier hoped, they would 
Commissioner of Lands and Works has U would bePseen thl? thèUmnYYJ^1C^ ^86d tby ^l®818 atU1"i®i’ Yould be car‘ Probably be behind $100,000. He urged a 
ignored the instructions of the legisla- be expended on the'YnîlLü?^°S.ey *S®8a 1!^ oot' a“d there would be no mono- that the mining tax should be increased 
ture for the sale of land.” 8 18 nwfstohT hnrrnwJî ̂ !v,f whlch Poly ?!tb® ooal ianSe. The coal would and claimed, in reference tothetimb»

Mr. Hume had much pleasure in sec- ber for Richmond \i™em." , 8o d ,at a very cheap price to the peo- dues, that there were certain peculiari-
onding. the amendmeuti He thought the ton member for De^noJ P'®Annd ^i r0y8lty to tb® Province ties in the land commissioners Xrt
that if the railway policy bfll had been exactly what ho oüu ,e'vdney> and said would put a large sum in the treasury, which required investigation. » It seemed 
made a road bill it would hale to!n hto hLn hnnHuv thlYnofiYho^A^ 11 he derived any benefit from the line to him that the government were b™ng 
much better for the country. Thev had accounts for a mvoto«brOU8b £bf publlc be would deserve it, and he would be defrauded. He criticized the education 
heard a good deal about Mr. Heinze. No àto mlld nYtflndititw,.0.^?! JZSjSPySS*? U' Paaaing to the department ,for introducing a wefghtY 
doubt he waa a very smart man, but lost tribes lik© the complaint of the hon. member for New and exhaustive work on agriculture aa a
other people in this country had as to the auditor <ypm.ro 1 iîû ^^minater (Mr. Kennedy) aa to the text book in the schools, and urged that
many rights as he. Water records had Irot trZ n aho.Y L ® W?Ul<? findtbe parliament buddings, the ton. gentle- a less complicated work on agriroltme

■*» “ £2 tt. S&SJSL «SJSfS-a awssC’SuTa Mat; ”,d «* '™d- *

APRILS 1897j ■ill not been paid to the government* 
did thé ton. gentleman suppose that the 
shippers would make misstatements for 
the purpose of saving themselves a few 
dollars? . The government could accept 
the statements of those gentlemen. 
They believed them to be gentlemen of 
reliability and good standing, and that 
their statements could be taken. The 
hon. member from New Westminster 
complained that the government log 
scalers were not bound under oath to 
take the right measure. They were, as 
a matter of fact, bound by a very strong 
oath to do their duties honestly and 
fearlessly. Mr. Kennedy had also com
plained of the exposure of dynamite. 
That was not under the jurisdiction of 
the government at all, as the matter lay 
entirely in the hands of the municipali
ties. It was the duty of the municipali
ties to pass by-laws regulating the mat-

m
book was introduced temporarily and a 

teXt’b0°k waa under 

P°rster held that the grand jurors

JS4r:snr''sities of the present time.
Bo°tb upheld the government’s 

raiiwajr policy, and urged that miners 
Should pay more for the benefit of the 
M“®8,-, He agreed that mining tax 
should be increased, and said they must 
pay far more than they did at present.
the ratiwaybUl? B°Vernment’a actio11 011 

Williams referred to the remarks 
in the Colonist that hie complaint re
garding the Lieut.-Governor was “ 
strously impertinent.” When to was
oh<,,1 f uUp ln ‘hie house to dis
charge what he considered to be his duty 
and point out what he considered to be 
oJY? f®8tu violation of constitutional 
P"noiDl8B-b® would fail to be discharg
ing his duties in the interests of the 
I?UStryLi S® claimed that the return as 
Ï?... uckl8 Bros’. pre-emption showed a 
distinct violation of the Land Act, 1895. 

uî’ Martin, referring directly to 
Ruckle Bros’, matter, said he had 

acted as he considered in the interests 
of the country. He was onlv too glad to 
see the committee appointed yesterday, 
but he did think the hon. gentleman 
had not shown good teste in bringing 
this matter up after the decision to ap- 
point the committee. If he felt that he 

liable to censure he would have 
placed hie resignation in Mr. Turner’s 
hands. He thought, however, that when 
the committee sifted the evidence they 
would decide that he had acted in the 
interests of British Columbia. He 
had not been interested pri
vately or publicly in any speculation. 
As to the complaints regarding the sale 
of the small island at the mouth of Fra
ser river to William Donellv, authorized 
by roe Land Act, he might say that the 
island was unsurveyed, unoccupied and 
unreserved crown land at the date it was 
applied for by Mr. Donelly. Mr. Don- 
elly gave due notice of his intention to 
apply to purchase the land and no per
son opposed it ; he had it surveyed, and 
it was sold to him at $5 per acre. 
The Land y Act did not prohibit 
the sale of lands for townsite pur
poses or as sites for fishing stations, 
oroce he had been in office he had tried 
to act impartially to everyone, and he 
had earned out his work strictly in ac- 
cordance with the Land Act. (Cheers.)

Dr. Walkem in explanation of the 
accusation made against him the other 
day by Hon. Mr. Martin jsaid he had 
never said one word about the chief 
commissioner getting monev from the 
treasury office.

Mr. Macpherson returned to the at
tack about the fishing stations, claiming 
that was a way in which the chief com
missioner had not carried out the Land 
Act. The grievance he had against the 
chief commissioner was that be was not 
receiving proper remuneration for the 
country’s assets. He would vote for the 
amendment.

Mr. Kellie remarked that he had been 
in the house seven years and had never 
been able to find out what the policy of 
the opposition would be should they get 
into office. .If Mr. Semlin would give 
them some idea of that several mem
bers might be able to make up their 
minds how they would vote on the non
confidence amendment.

Mr. Kennedy said U the .opposition 
came into power thev would endeavor 
to do the business of 'the country in a 
business way.

Mr. Bootn presented a report from the 
municipal committee asking for two 
more members to be placed on that com
mittee, raising the number to seven. 
The report was adopted, and Messrs. 
Rithet and Kennedy were added to the 
committee.

Dr. Walkem’s bill to amend the Small 
Debts Act Amendment Act, 1896, 
read a first time.

The Speaker called 6 o’clock and re
cess was taken.

(From Thk Daily Co
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The fourth lecture in 
series arranged by the lat 
church was given y es ten 
lecturer being Rev. Mi 
James, who described in 
infe fashion a visit paid b 
years ago to Sandringhai 
of H. R. H. the Prince 
attendance was above tl 
great pleasure was taker 
evening’s entertainment;

A REMARKABLY long 
coast was completed on 
a bottle picked up at 
with a message insidd 
11th January, 1896. Tl 

-clares that it was cast 1 
the steam yacht Starligti 
174° 6’ W.—a point a lij 
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side, and between 2,500 
from here. The finder is 
to the New York Yacht (
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the Diamond Jubilee of 
and a deputation waited 
yesterday requesting him 
ing of citizens for next ", 
combined societies have 
a mass thanksgiving sen 
June 20. The Mayor h 
attend and it is expected 
Imperiense and Fifth Rej 
be present. The commit 
this week to consider a J 
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that, but taking it as true, they had 
only, in exchange, established their 
credit, but they had saved materially. 
The great mistake hon. gentlemen made 
was that they eaid the country paid £145 
for each £100 share. The fact was they 
paid 3 per cent, on £145 instead of 6 per 
cent, on £100. That was a saving of 
£113s. Od. every year on each £100. 
True, at the end of the 20 or 16 years, as 
the case might be, they would have to 
pay £40 in addition to the £100. Com
pounding .the £1 13s. Od. saved on each 
£100, that would much more than pav 
the £45. To-day they 
ing $45,000 on

Here
not

The case of M. Strous 
illegally exporting deer 
subject of a protracted 
provincial police court yei 
diary Magistrate Macrae 
Mr. F. B. Gregory appea 
fence. The latter eontei 
fence had been disclosed 
tion—that although the 
tion were in the raw, 
shown that the accused 
feet tight to have them ir 
the decision of Chief J 
the Boscowitz case being 
tically, Mr. Gregory urg 
a case it was the duty of 
to prove that the hide! 
lawfully obtained from J 
•or others having an indis 
sell. The prosecution, 
Mr. George E. Powell, rj 
would be impossible—ths 
the defendant to de mot 
hides had been lawfully! 
magistrate took the ms 
visement and will annou 
on Friday afternoon.

J. W. Jones arrived fre 
Clayoquot Sound, by 
train yesterday and is sta 
entai. He has been prm 
west coast of the Island f 
years, and amongst the 
he has handled is the Ac 
Alberni, which was recej 
syndicate.
Sound is, according to 
ceedingly promising, hi 
of comparative recent 
ments have as yet takei 
to enable a definite idea 
to its wealth. Several

were sav-
, , the interest on

the loans. , Three, years of that 
saving would wipe out the $120,000. 
The policy of the other side had been 
well called a peanut policy. (Laughter). 
He had not intended to refer to the re
marks made by the hon. member from 
Vancouver (Mr. Williams) as to the 
Lieutenant-Governor. The hon. gentle
man had again brought it up so he 
might deal with it. The hon. gentle
man evidently felt that he was going to 
convict the government of high treason. 
It reminded him of the old fable of the 
mouse coming out of the 
tain. The hon. gentleman in read
ing the order - in - council left 
out some figures which pertinentiv 
referred to the matter. The only charge 
the opposition could bring against the 
government was that they had impro
perly disposed of 47 acres of land. In 
the four days’ argument the one matter 
of policy which the opposition had 
placed on record was that they would 
tax mines very much more heavily. 
The government might have erred on 
the right side, but the opposition would 
tax them more. The amendment 
puerile one.

Mr. Semiin said the Premier had 
made a mistake on the mining Question. 
It was Mr. Booth who wanted the tax 
increased.

Mr. Cotton dealt with the remarks of 
the premier regarding the loan and 
maintained that the conversion of the 
loan entailed a financial loss to the prov
ince. It was not the duty of the oppo- 
sition to formulate a policy. The prem
ier said the policy of the opposition 
to double the tax on miners. It was not 
the opposition but Mr. Booth who had 
advocated such a policy.

Hon. Premier Turner said Mr. Mac
pherson and another opposition member 
(Mr. Forster) had advocated the in
creased tax on miners.

Mr. Stoddard explained his remarks 
about Judge Walkem, declaring that he 
said nothing derogatory. He highly re
spected the judge. What he did say 
was that if another gentleman had been 
chosen to do the revising they would not 
have heard complaints from certain non 
gentlemen.

The amendment was then negatived 
by 17 to 10 on the following division :

Ayes—Williams, Semlin, Cotton, Gra
ham, Kennedy, Hume, Forster, Kidd, 
Macpherson, Walkem—10.

Noes—Pooley, Çberts, Bryden, Rog
ers, Huff, Braden, Turner, McGregor, 
Baker, Rithet, Adams, Booth, Smith, 
Mutter, Stoddart, Martin, Helmcken—

I

waa

m moun-

np
After Recess.

The Speaker resumed the chair at 
8:15 p.m.

Mr. Kennedy found he had overlooked 
a few points before adjournment. He 
thought it was curious advice that the 
Minister of Immigration gave to farm
ers, namely, that they must have $60 
per acre after they had stocked 
their farms. The best settlers were those 
who came*in with willing hands and 
hearts and hewed homes for themselves.
He traversed the statement of the Presi
dent of the Council that grand jurors 
had never asked for pay. A grand jury 
he himself eat in had made a present
ment to Mr. Justice McCreight on the 
subject, and he hoped the government 
would favorably consider the matter. 
(Hear; hear.)

Mr. Helmcken reverted to Mr. Stod
dart s remarks on the revision of the 
statutes. He said to state that one judge 
was also appointed because he had not 
been appointed to revise the statutes 
was an entirely gratuitous insult to the 
learned judge. The government were 
fortunate in the learned judge they had 
to do the revision, but he had to pro
test against the suggestion which had 
been made regarding the other judge.

Mr. Kidd claimed that the Minister of 
Education had not answered his stric
tures on the public accounts. He had 
not shown that the conversion of the 
loan had resulted profitably to the pro
vince. Retrenchment was the policy of 
the opposition.

Hon. Mr. Turner said he had a certain 
amount of commiseration for the hon. 
gentlemen opposite, especially when 
they got into the depths of the finances 
and the debt conversion. With respect 
to that last matter be said at the time 
be suggested the conversion it was to 
give credit to the province. At that 
time the province' had no credit, and 
there was one loan out at 6 per cent, and 17* 
one at 4% per cent., and these loans 
were issued in a private way; that 
was they were taken up by banks 
and they were not* public loans in anv 
respect. That was a very important con
sideration with respect to the method of 
finance at tne present time. Hon. gen- 
Hemen opposite were arguing in favor of 

hole and corner policy for loans. They 
wanted the house to pass a vote for a 
loan and see if a bank would take it in 
roe old way. That was not a public loan.
A public loan was for the object of pre
venting any possibility of fraud. The 
only way to have our stock dealt with 
on the London market and to obtain 
credit was to convert the old loans, 
and they were advised to make the 
»ice 145. They expected the conversion 
;o cost something. The junior member 
for Vancouver (Mr. Cotton) had said the 
cost was $120,000. They did not admit
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Fifty Years

Ko theory of germs to 
Affection’s budding 1 

When ardent lovers to 
No microbes on theii 

How happy they were 
The germ-fad—50 year

Ayer’s CherryThe motion was then carried, and the 
house went into committee with Mr. 
Booth in the chair.

A vote of $281,048, public debt, was 
passed and the committee reported pro
gress.

Mr. Helmcken introduced an act to 
amend the Trustees and Executors Act, 
and an act to provide parliamentary suf
frage for women. Both were read a first 
time and the house adjourned at 10:10 
p. m.

I is the standard fad 
of the world for cd 
and lung diseases, 
palliative, and is nJ 
put up in small chj 
It is put up in id 
for the household, 
more but cure mod 

Pads come and 
theory or fad can 
the fact, that the gj 
for all colds, coughs 
and lung diseases 
Cherry Pectoral.

50 Years oï

■ q

NOTICE OF MOTION.
By Mr. Helmcken—That whereas it 

would be in the interests of British Col
umbia that a mint be established here 
the Dominion government be requested 
to take the subject into consideration.

Mi

viP3!* îî1*®^ feeling Is due to impoverished 
blood. Enrich the blood with Hood’s Sarsapa- 
nua and be strong and vigorous.

Col. Baker explained that the text-
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[From Thi Daily Colonist, April 7.1 per ore brought down from Deer Creek 
look particularly promising, but no ex
perts have been able to examine the 

The Sunday school of the St. An-1 country since the discoveries owing to 
draw’s Presbyterian church has collect-1 the deep snow which is still on the 
ed $11.40 towards the relief of the I ground. Quite'a number of prospectors 
famine-stricken sufferers of India. | are in the district, though until the 

„ _ ,, ... ... .. spring is more advanced little or no
Geobge Brown, the victim of the mid-1 work can be done. The Hattie Green 

March shooting at Col wood, is, improv-1 group will be one of the first properties 
ing so rapidly under hospital care that to have attention in the wav of develop- 
he will be able to tell his story in the I ment work this spring, 
police court on Friday, should no 
ticipated change occur. Aiken, his son-

fVram Tes Daily Colorist, April S j

KILLED AND BATES THE CITY. I \make MAN.THE CITY CERTIFICATE OF TOE REGISTRATION OF A 
FOREIGN COMPANY.The monitors for the season's wash-up 

tor'the Caledonia General Mining As
sociation, Omineea, go forward by way 
** the Skeena on the 16th instant. A 
late letter from Captain Black'speaks 
very hopefully of the anticipated re
sults.

“ Companies’ Act,” Part IT., AH Aaeidlig Act».
“ The Haven Copper and Gold Company’' 

(Foreign).
Registered ifae 23rd day of March, 1897

”Compatiea™jfcV^Pa(rt°lT,f”L^ratEn
0fThJeh8IHCo«pan,e*r”and®mendin8 Acts 

Thf head.offlce of the said Company is
wSt&gÏÏjffî °f Seattie- ^ of 
e^ab!isteraf-Whic6 the Company ia

_______„„ I>»Kr’uh.SSS“"“d

SWiS &&‘SX££z7rSi»=L.!!r>

ifïîïïïæ s gâta.buamew f°r the -naa
SUM? public TBUaP«X caruila
6SSÎS °sr dTr’uaqUedu,;ts’re“"oi“kes*d^ms’

▼omsneee, 2^. JJJJ? bridges, not only to- facilitate mining’
s^as^seesMrS

fZt for “* p^-

p£> fiSSSSSSiSSSK

kinds, and steam or electric railways, with

^ttfirBssis-asyffs
electric ligbt lines, and for nse in the 
mines, either for light or power, and to col- 
iect^toils or compensation for the use of

8th. To buy sell, and traffic in mer- 
chandise of all kinds for alb purposes; to 
buüd, buy, sell, lease and operate stores 
and merchandise :

9th. To buy sell, mortgage, pledge, 
hypothecate and generally to-act as brokers 
in and to deal in mining stocks and bonds, 
or any other kind of stocks or bonds for 
any and tall purposes :

10th. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
ores, bullion, concentrates, and sulphuretS 
of any kind and all kinds and for all pur
poses : r

11th. To operate in any and all of the 
aforesaid capacities in the Province of 
British Colombia, in so far as the laws of 
that Province may allow, and . in conform
ity with the statutes respecting foreign 
corporations:: 6

12th. To-do any and all of the aforesaid 
acts and business either in the State of 
Washington or Province of British Col
umbia, or m any other State, Province or 
country whatsoever :

The capital stock of the said Company is 
one, million dollars, divided- into one 
mulhon shares of the value of one dollar

Uiven under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British,Columbia, 
this 23rd day of March, 1897.

[L.sd 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

bobo r
White Man Stuffed With Food for 

a Cannibalistic 
Feast.'f

Tmt elaboration of the local plan of 
campaign in connection with the carzy- 

„ mg out of Lady Aberdeen’s “ Order of 
Home Helpers ’’ project for the 
memoration of the Queen’s "diamond 
jubilee, constitutes the business to come 
before a special meeting of the commit
tee at the city hall Saturday afternoon,.

*unan- t. . . , ... t. -. , The Garrison cricket club held its Native Women Join Joyfully in
in-law, who is detained forth? shooting, annual meeting for the election of Barbaric Revelry in the

Sew Hebrides.
named. ------------- I reference to the formation of a league

The fourth lecture in the interesting amongst the cricket clubs of the city, | Th. __ -, . . .,
series arranged by the ladies of St. John’s Iwae received with unanimous approval. , stralian mail brings evidence An assav of the very rich nr
church was given yesterday evening, the Tbe following officers were chosen for H8 barbarous crime m the New Heb- discloewThy thestrikereoerted ImISunt 
lecturer being Rev, Mr. Sweet, of St. I the season : Captain, Gunner Barra- rldes. Mr. 8. Duncan, a white trader day at the Frances mme on Tex aria 
James who described in most entertain- ®lo°8hi vice-captain, Corporal Glover ; who reached Sydney from South Africa island has been made by Mr. W. J R

of H. R. H. the Prince of Wales. The fixtures, etc., should be addressed g ful way while tradmg with the natives. i,ag bee« raU^Tto
attendance was above the average, and T ■ » seems the unfortunate wratch was Zing hisTntfrepmSnal c«œr P H
Ivening’88ente^fn^nt“ ** “ the TRADE OF THE YUKON tied up to one of the trees for three days, the ore were all "like this specimen it

g te tamment. I 1BAUE OF THE YUKON. I He was kept alive in such a way that v°u'd be worth considerably more than
A remarkably long voyage to this I The quarterly general meeting oi the Ithe food waa foreed down hie throat. At *13’000 8 ton- ________

C°tlt»TaS c?™Pjeted °“ Monday last by B. C. Board of Trade, which will be held the end of the three days he was cut It is now more than four VMr= wito1»6 mP~ Me wri^o^br^nn^hl^L^r118 business down and killed mid eaten! the worn! r^ïïdTd^^d^^hTbh
11th January, g1896. This missive de- means o?f diverting‘“Skon tode" from S ioyfBlly in tbe cannibalistic- ‘j°“’.altlb°“8b the last one held, in the
dares that it waa cast overboard from present channels,’’ in order that British I®681- , ^her? wae a ?re»t assemblage *» was one of the beat shows
the team yacht Starlight in 58 ° 20’N I Columbia citi^s mav heve a sharo nf I frT the va.rl0U8 «roaP8 of islands. ,ttet has ever been provided on the Pa- 
174 6’ W.—a point a little to the south a verv valuable btfeinesH whfoh nnw «non £^?ncaîik1*' aPPearfl* was a single man,. ,f5?Poa?^. ^anai™° has had an excel-
of the Aleutian islands on the Asiatic to the Sound cities and San Francisco nlntfUt 33 ye?r? °- *8®- He was evir dl8Play.tbia spring, and now
side, and between 2,500 and 3,000 miles The fact that $6,000 has been «*. «.fHÔ I j °t y a. ai?ar.t. ba81nP!8 man, and one î^îhV,hi®lto fanciers are m conference, 
from here. The finder is asked to report by the Dominion government for the IS C0? d ^ thorooghly trusted in any tbat ,an exhibition may
to the New York Yacht Club. survey of the various routes into th« C*S88 °J workt , For inland service he b® arranged for early June under the

------------ h,= . rentes into the seemed essentially fitted. He was not anspices of the American Kennel Asso-Delegates from the Epworth Leagues Juestion * theriZessof thenlï^ likely to make an enemy, and the great 8‘?tion.- 11 is memorable that at the last 
and Sunday schools of the Methodist mines in 'that naHofthe' now troab!e in connection with islantf lffe Victoria exhibition the finest Irish set-
church throughout the province meet at well known-and it is exn^ctod thlt aboat absent in his case. Longonna $®rB ™ aU‘be world were shown by home
Nanaimo on May 20. A week previous Tral miners ’whoara nn18,and was the scene of the tragedy, breeders, Mr. G. A. Perrin taking sev- 
the Methodist conference of British Col- meet the board as wë?l m Pancan settled- there first, and then eral second prizes with his team that
umbia will convene at the Black Dia- ™aVe a knS’g! o7 the on Aova «land, where he col- «nee-then has swept the lists at all the k , . „
moud city when among those in attend- TheLrLtes ZknownaltheTakntBe lec-ted ^ tJrade Btaff for the Amur to 8reat bench shows of the world, win- -~ ------ i5 ._r^T
ance will be Rev. Dr. Carman, the super- ChU^? P,«Th» p‘h T a ^ . brln8 •” Sydney. nmg m one season upwards of $20,000 -Tr* a5-"7, r - --:
inteudeut of the church in Canada, tod bv way of Stickœn riZ! ’ s*? “ peac^ble “an- and b« fOF their owner' -u *• ta. owTCr«,w “."Si MÜTÏÏÏ
tie^vmân On Mtodânveting^ntx” aJfy i?tere8-tiDg 8CC?“°fito. •* travel draw his revoir ohanyacœunt^From ~ g *-------------- -r Æ?'SSÏÏ
the Epworth League of the CenLniai FrZ^G have S ap^ed^n Wf?0 ^0ILtbe Hebrides hS HEK FAT^f SEALED. 
church win havea mock parliament. Ljleading periodicals of7 the^not” ^fthS The steamer Mexico completed her

The Sons of England and Sons of St. a^iy frnm” thfrln=er 8f • ™°”tb8 I they have on several occasions dealt .fir8t Alaska voyage of the season late mcnsô'v 7,-,_
George have formed a joint committee Çen of Frederick Fun- murderously with European vessels laat mght, when she reached the ocean EUi!TuT<,'r**
to take measures to properly celebrate °! which çoes to prove that J.--------^uropean vessels. dock from the Northland after a passage ‘ '
s*dïrP“uaïbSu5' srjïïgi s,;.1™«s, esr^ssss

combined societies have decided to hold I f?ayreaP somebe“efit from the output of terian chnrch last evenim? to he/68^ s*Khted at a trout half-tide, apparently 
a mass thanksgiving service s Sunday" which bfds^iMo ™ Yukon’ concert given by he cZIl UnZ The [!8t‘°| easilv and with men busily ...
June 20 The Mayor has promised tojous 1,6 Bomethln8enorm- opening number was the chorale “Old S ^ the,.retli'n ‘“P
ïm^rie^and^h^e^willalso 0th?h matters of interest which whichwaegiven with S turner "was

he present. The commUt^mLtoagàin hrmeelin^^M ^ ^ ^om Mozart’s Twelfth bkack “PP®8^ to
this week to consider a scheme to form l °g W. 1 Rrea.ldent a rendered with power and exnreaaivfo’ b®, broken ; and she presented quite
a fund to endow some beds in the Jnbi- K . .Î transacted during the The third numb^r wls ^ recJtetitl anH 58 fo.rlor° an appearance as the San Pe-
lee hospital or to erect a monument to 1 ti2S8îî>r ^ exPedle?cv chorus from-^The Cretiion^ Mr A T dr° ™ the heyday of ber history
Her Majesty. Invitations have been -JÇ. 5- re8?l.ntJ?,n ln connection j Goward aint-intr the rpStpui. ‘ , T’ question mark for visitors to Victoria, 
sent to all sister societies in the prorince tv - lublle® of Her Majes- j ing mannl^ Miss Huteheson ^M^s The Mexico’s oflîcers are agreed that
inviting them to assist by their presence, |ty ’ d th electlon o£ new members. | Nicholson, Mr. H. Firth!" Mr”’ jMfi üïli!.apJa:,.s:??Zf-Pa?1 ,?U, .1î0Pe„of 8aI‘
and aid in th carrying to a successful , * Brown and Mr. George Jay, jr., had solo ^‘h-8 their be^ef that Captain

ÏÜÎ2Î”- THE TALK OF A COUNTY
The case of M. Strouss, charged with ---------- her, The Prayer from Rossini’s “MosesTn ^The^MMiro61^!!]16 one-sided h •subgcetyo7a°rprotractekl seasioii^of the J IS THE REMARKABLE CURE OF mfrabl’e teste!1 Mra.’jZritod^laTe^r^t o^the "season8 o” the™4 VT?le

MB- Zil™8, 0F &aubdy^eo,By“«^ SS5« S2 ?f b^r p^n^tod^fre®

Mr. F. B. Gregory appearing for the de- DELAWARE. The sixth number was a recitativeXet E m etron8 dema?d- ~™mg
fence. The latter contended that no of- ---------- and chorus from Elijah, the recitative to themmlm^if^h CTSW hadtbe ship
fence had been disclosed on the informa- I being sung by Miss S. McNiffe and Mr kY*»7^8’ a,nd vb®re wa8P 1 enougn
tion-that although the hides in ques-1 With Rheumatism and Had to be H. Kent. Miss McNiffe’s cleto, high Th® return-
tion were in the raw, it had not been Wheeled About in a Chair—The Doctors soprano sang with excellent effect, and dld even bring an item
shown that the accused had notaper- Sa*^ ®eJVaa Incarable- But He Found Mr. Kent displayed much smoothness" f hiwnifi? g?*!8’ th® rn8b to the Yukon
fectngtit totiHVe them in his possession, a Medicine, That Has Restored Him to tone #nd accuracy of fh. —Tfi. y la8t commencmg for the year,
the decision Of Chief Justice Davie in Health. chorus was strong and effective. Mr S ”d*^e ®xodas south beinjf as-yet six
the Boscowitz case being quoted. Prac- (From the Chatham, Oat. Banner.) J. Burnett supplied two organ solos* as montbs or more away- 
tically Mr. Gregory urged, to estabUsh A former member of the Evening Banner tb® seventh number, both being admir-
a case it was the duty of the prosecution staff while enjoying his holidays in Middle- ab*y played, the second especially so.
to prove that the hides had not been sex county, spent some time in the pictur- 1° the eighth number, Gounod’s chorus
lawfully obtained from Indians, miners esqne village of Delaware, and found the “ By Babylon’s * Wave,” the chorus
or others having an indisputable right to residents disposed to discuss considerably achieved a marked triumph, and Mr
sell. The prosecution, represented by cuTe ,of ^r- John William Greig, the leader, must havewo'uldtefm^ss^riVhT?^ îhHat tMa 2Sf^amUe north'of The ^>a™ply repaid for his efforts to make
would be impossible—that it rested upon ing the old gentleman quite wellTandknow- îh.18, cborus singing a success. He cer-
the defendant to demonstrate that the ing how he had suffered,, the newspaper tejnly displayed, not only in this but in
hides had been lawfully acquired. The man wheeled up to his residence to make a“ the other concerted numbers rare
magistrate took the matter under ad- enquiries into the matter, He found that ability as a conductor. The tenth num-
visement and will announce his decision Mr. Maiers was visiting friends in Cleve- ber, “ 0. Rest in the Lord.” a solo bvon Friday afternoon, &uUv told ihe“tory™hlr toXnd’tl ihZhS'firaf’plea8u

J. W. Jones arrived from Deer Creek, M^Jre^us^to^saffer from^ twelfth numbers, Sullivan’s^^Gold- 
Vlayoquot Sound, by the Nanaimo I when you were here a few years ago. Well, ®n Degend and the Hallelujah chorus, 
train yesterday and is staying at the Ori- he got worse and became so helpless that we brought a delightful concert to a fitting 
entai. He has been pros nee ting on the I had to feed him and wheel him around in close. The organ accompaniments were 
west coast of the Island for the last three an invalid’s chair. He could not move his admirably played throughout, 
years, and amongst the locations which I ™5®’ and hlJL 5™? at times were heart ________  _________
AÎbern,hwhich tortoentlv «ofd^to “* three yefraTJw-aaln tei^ible THAT SMELTER BONUS.
Alberni, which was recently sold to a | agony, and often longed for death. The ____
syndicate. The country about the doctors declared that his case was incurable. Nothing definite resulted from 
Sound is, according to Mr. Jones, ex- Many socalled rheumatic remedies were aecond meeting vesterdav mnrürî. 
ceedingly promising, but as the find is I tried, but they gave no relief. One day a rdayKmefnlflK. of
of comparative recent date no develop- neigh>>or recommended Dr. Williams’ Pink .,e ]°i A.C<Y°^llîte?.froin l^e city coun- 
ments have as yet taken place sufficient ?,iU.8’but u, ™ .with reluctance that Mr. clI and the b°ftd of trade with the repre- 
to enable a definite idea to be formed an Maiers could be induced to try them. He aentatives of the smelter proposition at 
to its wealth Sever.? had taken 81X boxes before he found any present receiving serious consideration—
to its wealth. Several samples of cop- | relief, but then it was noticeable that he no I that is nothing definite bevond what j.

- î,e8?,Lhaf ?hy hesitation in continuing contained in the following resolution :
the use of the pills. From that out he “ TKo* tKn 4i „ 0 ,ŒSSZXÆ Syndicate for" foe erection and^ui” 

joints, ana by the time he had used thirty ™en* °* a ^nielter to cost $450,000 and to 
boxes he was a cured man, and mind you ”e capable of treating 400 tons of ore per 
the doctors said he could not be cured, day of twenty-four hours, be adopted for 
The fact that he is now well is due to the submission to the council, the payment 
E ÆÆïÆf Dr- Wil- of the bonus to be made on thefollow-
toblesetoe l^he*begantoeV'SII.’’6830'1 thirty

At a later date the writer saw Mr. Maiers, d.ayB. completion of works and demon
now strong and hearty and be fully cor- stration of the capacity of the same as 
roborated the statements made by his wife, specified, a further sum of $60,000 to be 
The villagers who are acquainted with Mr. paid within twelve months from date of 
Maiers say his recovery is nothing short of the first payment, and the balance of 

1a Drlrwuii»ms- Pint phi « . ■ ,■ I $50,000 to be paid within two years
cine! enriching the b^oodaifd atiengtheinng 8Re fr**** 5 gayment,-”, .

I the nerves, thus reaching the root of dii- Messrs. Remington and Selover before 
ease and driving it from the system. They accepting or rejecting the new conditions 

1 are beyond doubt the greatest medicine of I wl“ communicate with the other mem- 
the 19th century, and have cured in hnn- bers of their syndicate, and will submit 
dreds of cases after all other medicines had a final answer as soon as thev have re
tailed. The great popularity of Dr. Wil- ceived a reply, 
liams’ Pink Pills has caused unscrupulous j 
dealers to imitate them extensively, and in-1 “
tending buyers are urged to see that every 
box is enclosed in a wrapper bearing the 
full registered trade pjark “ Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People.” Pills colored 
pink, but sold in loose form by the dozen, 
hundred or ounce, or taken from glass jars, 
are fraudulent imitations and should always 
be refused no matter how ' 
the story of the intere 
them. —
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Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Minutes.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the heart gives per

fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sym- 
pathetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of 
Breath, Smothering spells, Pain in the Left 
Side and all symptoms of a Diseased Heart 
one dose convinces... This ia. the only 
remedy known to the medical world that 
will relieve in a few moments, and cure 
absolutely. The ingredients of Dr. Ag
new’s Heart Cure are essentially liquid 
and hence neither it nor anything like it 
can be prepared ill pill form.

Sold by Dean & ffiscocks and Hall & Co.

È
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WHAT BraBR CAS Ï0Ü BRISK MAS

0HN JAMESON 5

I& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old 

BLACK BOTTLE
PILL-AGE

fflDr. Amew's Liver Pi Us, 30c. a Vial, Are 
Planned After the Blast Blodern in 

Medical Science. WHISKY.THE RETAIL MARKETS.

!They Are as Great An Improvement Over 
Years old Strong Dose Pill 
inias as a Bicycle is 
Over an Ox Cart 

in Travel.

Please see you get it with
Metal, jlf-HF.........

Capsule»
^I^akfTof theWoodsTlfunganan ) W 'III

Victoria XXX....................
Lion.........................................
Portland roller...................
Salem......................................
Snowflake.............................
Premier..................................
Three Star................. ,....
Superfine..............................
Hungarian (Armstrong)

Strong Bakers “
Graham, per 10 lbs...........

Wheat, per ton...................
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs....
Oats, pei ton..................................... ..25.00@30.00
Barley, per ton.................................... ?O.O0@32.OO
Middlings, per ton.. :...................... 22.00@25.00
Bran, per ton......................................... 18.00@20.00
Ground feed, per ton........................ 25.00

“ “ California per ton 25.00@30!00
Corn, whole, per ton........................ 26.00@28.00

‘4 cracked, per ton.................... 28.00@30.00
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs.*..
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.........
Rolled oats, per lb...........
Potatoes, per lb...............

44 sweet, per lb,..
Cabbages, per lb...............
Hay, baled, per ton.........
Straw, per bale.................
Onions, per lb...................
Rbnbard, per bunch....
Asparagus, perbunch...
Cheese, per lb.................

41 American, per lb.................
ggs, Island, per doz........................
“ imported, per doz.................

Butter, fresb, per lb.........................
14 Creamery, per lb.................
*• Dairy, per lb
44 R C. Creamery, per lb 
“ California, per sq.,
“ “ per roil .........

Honey (Chilliwack) per lb.................
Hams, American, per ib.....................

41 Canadian, 44 ........................(l Boneless, 44 ........................
“ Glasgow beef, per lb.............

Bacon, American, per lb..
44 Rolled “ .....
“ Long clear 44 . ...
44 Canadian “

the fo, .......One Star
.......Two Star
.......Three Star

5.25
5.25
5.25 OF ALL DEALERS.
5.50

Cinnamon Drop Coated makes them 
pleasant to take—being purely vegetable 
makes them absolutely safe—they 
gripe and they never fail—U) doses, 20 cents 
at all druggists. '

5.50 Sole Export Bottling Agents to J» J. & 8.— 
O. DA. Y 6k

At5.50
o O., LONDON 
mrlô5.50

5.25

I5.50
5.25 DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE.
5.00

WINNIPEG IN THE SWIM. 40 !i35.00
50Winnipeg, April 7.—(Special)—The 

Red river .here is rising at the rate of an 
inch an hour, but is yet much below the 
high water marie.

The following telegraphic dispatch 
was received this morning : “ Moore- 
head, Minnesota. To the mayor of 
the city of Winnipeg : Notify your citi
zens to prepare for the highest water in 
twenty years. It is much higher than 
in 1882,and is still rising. (Signed) A. 
G. Lewis, mayor.”

Winnipeg, April 5.—(Special)—Nich
olas Krukoff, inspector of agriculture of 
the Amoor region, Russia, is here. He 
is en route to Vancouver and Victoria, 
thence to Japan and from there to Hab- 
arovok, on the Pacific coast of Siberia, 
where his headquarters 
koff is one of seven or eight advisers of 
the Governor-General of Siberia and is 
inspector of agriculture in Russia-in- 
Asia.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Corns Browne 
T7SS undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne. 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literaUy untrue, and he regretted to say

CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHBÜ- 
MATiSM, dzC.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE la 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Mmes 
January I2i 1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery. 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &e.

—None genuine without the worda 
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne” -— *'— 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. lV£d.,2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.

35
45@50

14
IK

5
2K@3 

15 00 
50@75

5
■y 10

15
15W i20

E 17@20 

. 30 iare. Mr. Krn- 17
ses y

Ü 30 ;25
’30

-i40046 ; il’.40
25Sleep

Induced by the use of coca, opiate or nar
cotic compounds is bad, decidedly bad. 
They undermine health and shatter the 
constitution and the patient is steadily 
growing into a worse condition—often 
resulting in the terrible slavery and 
misery of the cocaine and opium habit. 
Sleep induced by the use of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla does not perhaps come as quickly, 
but it cornea more surely and more per
manently through nature’s great restor
ing and rejuvenating channel—purified, 
vitalized and enriched blood. This feeds 
the nerves tfith life-giving energy and 
builds up the system and constitution 
from the very foundation of all health 
and life—the blood—pure, rich, red blood.

16@18
16
15

Fifty Years Ago. 20 , 1... 16@18 
... 14@16No theory of germs to chill 

Affection’s budding blisses; 
When ardent lovers took their fill. 

No microbes on their kisses. 
How happy they were not to know 
The germ-fad—50 years ago.

10

CASTORIA l!
Shoulders.hams, per Lb..................... 12v
Lard, per lb.........................
Golden Cottolene, per lb 
Meats—Beef, per lb................................... 5@15
^'p<’-!b::::::::::
Mutton, “   5@15

“ “ carcase, j>er Ib...................... 10
Pork, fresh, per lb.................................. 9@1214
Turkeys, per lb

Geese, per lb..................................
Chickens, each..........................
Pigeons, per brace...................

Fruits—
Eastern apples, per lb.........
Lemons, California, per doz
Bananas, per doz.....................
Cranberries, Eastern,-per lb
Oranges, Navel, per doz.........................  35@50

Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb............. 10@12
Halibut, per lb..................... . 10@12
KockCod, per lb.........   8@10
Smoked Salmon, per lb..........................12@15
Herring, per lb..........................................  12@I5
Kippered Herring, per lb...

Bloaters, per lb............................
Eastern oysters, per tin....

I
I

I 12H
12K i 1For Infants and Children. a

7dealer offering a, f,,.
I alnile

-----  rignitoe
b mAyer’s Cherry Pectoral erery uof vnipsaGIVE THEM THE EARTH. 20@25

15@20is the standard family remedy
of the world for colds, couehs To the EditorThe West Kootenay, __
and lung diseases. It is not a P°wer and 1J«ht b>H- No. 10, which has CONSUMPTION CURED,
wmati,., j. =o, ther.,0^
put up in small cheap bottles. I quire very careful consideration before India missionary the formula of a simple 
It is put up in large bottles Iits final passing. Private bills having vegetable remedy for the speedy and ijer- 
for the household Thpv mol for their object the introduction into JPa"®°* c.ur1e, of Consumption, Bronchitis, I me nousenoia. Ltiey cost thia provineeJo{ outside capital to be de- <:'Ltai7h’ Astnma, and all throat and Lung
more but cure more. voted to a particular undertaking, should fofNerebus^hîlifv^5* n*'iradical„cure

Pads come and go but no give every possible latitude that may plaints, after haring tested its^onderful
theory or fad can overthrow benefit a useful enterprise, but private curative powers in thousands of cases has

sa ssstivssississ
lor au colas, coughs and throat takings over a radius of country fifty a d®ai/e to relieve human suffering, I will 
and lung diseases, is Ayer’S miles in extent should be hedged around P-{ charRe. to all who desire it, this
Cherry Pectoral with every possible safeguard that will fullPdirectim“a?o’r preparing Injuring"

CA prevent an infant mun.c.pality from Sent, by maU by addressinf with stamp!
Years Of Cures. I finding itself in the grasp of monopoly, naming this paner. W. A Noms

Anti-Monopoly. Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y. ’

654375
50@60

5
25
35
20

Hoods ■

12K
10
75Sarsaparilla What’s your line of work, young man?’* 

u V1 a dentist’s office, sir.”
14And is your business reviving ? *’

That’s just what it is, sir. 1 shake up 
the customers; after the old man gives 
em laughing gas.” — Cleveland Plaiu 
Dealer.

There are too many people with prema
turely gray hair, when they might avoid 
it by applying that reliable and effective 

i preparation, Hall’s Hair Renewer.

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

Hood’s Pills ISif

,

I
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ÂKTERS
ÏST7LE

i¥ER
PILLS.

:
-, mM

CURE
totttous^aTeof6^the;roub,«tod-

tadnes*. NaîSa Drow6SlPf& ~eb a,
“"‘B; pR‘n in the Side, &c While thffr 
■markable success has’

SICK
niulate the liver and regulate tho bowel»' 
en if they only cured

HEAD
risS'S'iWKfSB

ACHE
he bane of so many lives that here Is where 
make our great boast. Our pills cure 

lie others fro not. 
artbr’s L

SEP!!tgri

or sent by mail. 
CABTES micron CO., New Tori.

Fill. Saall Dose, Small Pros.

IDNEY

»

Ice 50 cents per Box, or 6 for $3.50. At 
Cgists, or Mailed on Receipt of Price by 
L1LBURN & CO., Toronto.

, but taking it as true, they had not 
, in exchange, established their 
it, but they had saved materially, 
great mistake bon. gentlemen made 
that they said the country paid £145 
ach £100 share. The fact was they 
3 per cent, on £146 instead of 6 per 

. on £100. That was a saving of 
ts. Od. every year on each £100. 
, at the end of the 20 or 16 years, as 
:ase might be, they would have to 
£40 in addition to the £100. Com- 
iding .the £1 13s. Od. saved on each 
, that would much more than pay 
£45. To-day they were sav- 

$45.000 on 
loans.

the interest on 
Three,: years of that- 

ng would wipe out the $120,000. 
policy of the other side had been 
called a peanut policy. (Laughter), 
lad not intended to refer to the re
ts made by the hon. member from 
:ouver (Mr. Williams) as to the 
tenant-Governor. The hon. gentle- 
had again brought it up so he 

it deal with it. The hon. gentle- 
evidently felt that be was going to 
ict the government of high treason, 
tninded him of the old fable of the 

>se coming out of the moun- 
. The hon. gentleman in read- 

the order - in - council 
I some figures which pertinently 
rred to the matter. The only charge 
opposition could bring against the 
prnment was that they had impro- 
y disposed of 47 acres of land. In 
four days’ argument the one matter 
policy which the opposition had 
^d on record was that they would 
[mines very much more heavily, 
[government might have erred on 
right side, but the opposition would 
them more. The amendment 
file one.
r. Semiin said the Premier had 
e a mistake on the mining question, 
as Mr. Booth who wanted the tax 
;_ased.
r. Cotton dealt with the remarks of 
premier regarding the loan and 
itained that the conversion of the 
entailed a financial loss to theprov- 

It was not the duty of the oppo- 
i to formulate a policy. The prem- 
lid the policy of the opposition was 
able the tax on miners. It was not 
pposition but Mr. Booth who had 
2ated such a policy, 
n. Premier Turner said Mr. Mac- 
ion and another opposition member 
Forster) had advocated the in- 

3d tax on miners.
. Stoddard explained hie remarks 
; Judge Walkem, declaring that he 
othing derogatory. He highly re- 
id the judge. What he did say 
lat if another gentleman had been 
a to do the revising they would not 
ieard complaints from certain hon 
men.
amendment was then negatived 

to 10 on the following division : 
s—Williams, Semlin, Cotton, Gra- 
Kennedy, Hume, Forster, Kidd, 
îerson, Walkem—10. 
b—Pooley, Eberts, Bryden, Rog- 
luff, Braden, Turner, McGregor,
, Rithet, Adams, Booth, Smith, 
r, Stoddart, Martin, Helmcken—

left

was a

motion was then carried, and the 
went into committee with Mr. 
in the chair.

bte of $281,048, public debt, was 
I and the committee reported pro-

[Helmcken introduced an act to 
1 the Trustees and Executors Act, 
k act to provide parliamentary suf- 
tor women. Both were read a first 
nd the house adjourned at 10:10

NOTICE OF MOTION.

pr. Helmcken—That whereas it 
be in the interests of British Col- 
that a mint be established, here 

[minion government be requested 
b the subject into consideration.

tired feeling is due to impoverished 
[Enrich the blood with Hood's Sarsapa- 
d be strong and vigorous.

v:

db Woods

NORWAY
PINE

SYRUP.
THE MOST PROMPT,

Pleasant and Perfect Cure
for Goughs, Colds, Asthma, 

h^ks, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Cronp, Whoop
ing Cough, Quinsy, Pain in 

the Chest and all Throat, 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases.

The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
of the Norway Pine are combined 
in this medicine with Wild Cherry 
and other pectoral Herbs and Bal
sams to make a true specific for all 
forms of disease originating from colds.

Price. - 25c. and 50c=
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THE V PS»*"PRIA SEMI-WEEK LI QQ] THURSDAY APRIL 8 1897Cbe Colonist an agitation for a change and the farm

ers responded to it, so that now the 
domestic supply in some lines is greater 
than the home demand, and in others ii 
very nearly equal to it. Probably a 
similar result would follow a similar 
agitation here. At least it is well worth 
while tox make, every possible effort to 
keep m the Province the millions which 
within the next few

SSsirSKst M GUINEA GW.
non, and I never answer questions.” ________ :

I

Paine’s Celery Compound_________THURSDAY, .APRIL 8, 1897.

THE LATE MR. KITCHEN.

The announcement of the death of 
Thomas E. Kitchen, M.P.F., will be re
ceived with very general regret! Mr. 
Kitchen was a gentleman who enjoyed 
and deserved the confidence and respect 
of all who knew him either In his pub
lic or private capacity. • He "was pains
taking in his public work* ever on the 
alert to do what he believed to be best for 
the country. A man of very pronounced 
•news, he naturally came into frequent 
collision with those in whose bands 
entrusted the administration of affaire, 
but he never forgot to be courteous and 

■ his nature forbade him to be anything 
else but honorable. His political op
ponents concede his many virtues equal
ly with his political friends. Of per
sonal opponents he had none. He leaves 
behind him the memory of a faithful 
public servant and an honest

rm
W^stsbSS
w^seei
W1-EAD-»cfZ2{>y«ii CAt.,EAi-Crs
f Tbc Steele0°^S,

The Columbian complains because the 
provincial government is not going to 
get cheap money for the farmers. Will 
our contemporary kindly formulate a 
planrby which this could be done? We 
ask the question in good faith, for it 
would be exceedingly interesting to have 
all the-talk about “cheap money” 
crystallized into something resembling 
a business proposition.

The Precious Metal Lies in Fever 
Laden Swamps Where Death 

Hovers. Saves Sleepless, Nervous and D _ 
People From Insanity.espondentyears will be paid 

out for produce which our farmers can 
raise. Prospectors Dare Fever and Massa

cre to Enrich Themselves in 
-the New Wealth Area.the railway bill.

the great medicineThe position of the Vancouver World 
in regard to the proposed railway sub
sidies is substantially that anything 
beyond the granting of assistance to a 
road from the Coast to Kootenay is not 
to be thought of. The objection is made 
that the line from Bute Inlet to Ques- 
nelle will be through a howling wilder* 
ness. We fancy that the wilderness 
through which the Nelson & Fort Shep
herd road was built “ howled » about 
as badly before that road was constructed, 
and as the howl was changed to a hum 
of industry by that road, so we fancy 
the tone of Central British Columbia 
will be changed by a railway. We fancy 
also that one would find very consider
able “ howling wilderness ” on the pro
posed Coast-Kootenay line. It is, in
deed, rather a remarkable objection to 
make against a development railway 
that the country sought to be opened is 
as yet undeveloped. But the objection 
is not well taken. Cariboo is not a howl
ing wilderness. It is on the contrary 
one of the most promising regions in the 
whole Province, and it only needs a rail
way to the Coast to become the scene of 
remarkable prosperity. The World will 
hardly go on record as denying this.

In regard to the road from Penticton' 
to the Boundary Creek district, it is ad
mittedly desirable that immediate steps 
should be taken to afford railway 
nection between that valuable

HAS NO EQUALNew Guinea is having a gold mining
THE CANADIAN PRESS boom at the same time that the revival

----- - ' comes to British Columbia. It
the beautiful in BossLAND. that the huge island to the 

It is surprising how the winter hangs Queensland is attracting 
“ ab<»ut five feet of snow despite the recent

Sunday some tfx in“chls moreteto But “ambare river, and the fact that the 
this was a soft, warm snow and will no best gold is near a swamp which spreads 
doubt go off rapidly and take a great fevers.
rnore°enow fiflen<thani tiiet'tw'?1preced-
mg winters takmrtogether. Should the “amed El Cl f-°bb, has supplied Austra- 
warm weather set in strong our neigh- lian newspapers with a few interesting 
bore down the Columbia had better put noteB “bout the new gold field. Mr 
on their stilts.—Rossland Record. Lobb has had a very long residence in

settles the question. British New Guinea, and he has pro-
It appears to be settled beyond anv ü-îm1 °° m9st1,of the adjacent islands 

reasonable doubt that the silicious oris '-,Pe 18 therefore in a position to
of the Rossland camp are free milling ffS^f^iL801116 a-uîhq«lty on the Bub- 
and that at least 75 per cent, of the lh P°?Blble future of those

the last Le Roi test, which we Wish ^ token, fr°m the «mall mining 
to-day, seems to be conclusive PIf it is groups’. and adventurous parties of
elusive! dODOt 866 WbatWOnM be con- fherWtoeahLretV7Ndewy5uinia8 The

JatJa-srs1 si t ES“‘" '^ «srvffi»“
commends the immediate construction w? 4a 8ea 8°me 8 miles only from the 
by hie company of a 200-ton millimr Jj°.UIld?ry of German New Guinea. Here, 
plant. He is a very conservative and 94?oz-waB obtained after
careful man. He has had great exneri- °° y a fevf day« washing, as parties

»? ÜSïÂÆt'tl 55 roBSwteiSbtS
»d«lo« - this ..i'S* “,r,.SïLite

We regard the success of this test as rwnd £ba\the ,0DK valley between the 
the beginning of a new era in the hie- Stan,ey range and the north east
tory of this camp. It settles the ques- a°* îruDg nWi y,®.4 ,retu/n «ch yields, 
tion of the profitable treatment of all our in*0! Wl1 ’ be thinks, be cut up that
silicious ores which run above $5 a ton ™lley to a point near the head of the
Of these ores we have an inexhaustible 5Iambare river, but until that is 
supply.—Rossland Miner. done he would not advise any pros-

pector from Ihc Eouthero colonies 
THE estimates. -or from, the north either, to be

I ne appropriations on the whole are tempted into an endeavor to reach the 
quite satisfactory to this district as a Bpene of the find. It is possible to make 
whole.—Wellington Enterprise. the mouth of the river in one of the

A needed bailway. numerous boats which ply between the
There should be aid extended to a rail- In!!1™11?, thf ma™land- But that is 

road to Cariboo. It might be sufficient t°«! ^ ml 68 fr°m the spot where gold 
if it started from the head of Butte In- dl8COvered- 11 « m the heart of a 
let. This would bring the rich gold ÜÜP0''6 8warnp, and the chances of a 
fields of that region within reach of the th! °r nortbern visitor escaping 
Coast, and steamers would furnish the kÜ îf'er are-veLy 8ma11- Even should 
necessary additional transportation fa- >pe° J16 fortunate m that re-
cilities.—Comox News apect, it would be necessary to keep up

Victoria „t„=t tb! 8UPPlle?. and this is both difficult
T and expensive. New Guinea will yet,

ihe Pacific coast papers are, with good Mr- E°bb has no doubt, be one of thé 
reason, whooping up” their maritime «old-producing areas of Australasia. But 
greatness. It certainly is something for “at time is not yet, and he thinks that 
the port of Victoria to point to the fact the climate is such as to render it im- 
inat it leads m the way of tonnage. The Perative that the country should be first 
returns show that during the last vear opened up by prospectors from Northern 
i£°°„3?88elB* with a tonnage of 929,669, Queensland, who are to a certain extent 
entered the port, a falling off from the mured to the climate, 
previous year, but still leaving it first,
Press”*1 001111118 Becond-—Ottawa Free

on,y med.thetooub^to!1? theGdhmentofna5 P This^won^ and wa>'
somnia. h lead to 8l«=Plesanese or in- be used at ff'satist^t nature ^oukl

lesIsntfretl?,7n8Season thousands are rest- nmd(,wnlltSare desired' Do “oun! "

rgèæf^yeBih^F“”vbta^ thsSSi"rS:
^ad”

^ifEESdESH —S

was
eeeme 

north of ?ERIprospectors 
massacre on the:

, There has never been 
ers Khoalil guard againei 
«îare. There has never] 
Ferry'.« Seeds were more ] 
alway;; (he best. Fd 
dealers everywhere. Insil

y

FERRY’S SEEman.
is fail of informatioe 1 
planters. There will „ev 
than now to send for the ]
D. Wl. Ferry &. Co.,V

FARMING IN BRITISH COL ÜMBIA.

The progress of mining development 
in this Province and the certainty of ex
tensive railway operations in the near 
future mean much for British Columbia 
farmers. It is no exaggeration to say 
that within the next five years 1,000 
miles of new railway wilt be either com
pleted or in course of construction. The 
subsidy bill before the legislature

ou serk

* DOCTOR WHO VISITS li 
EVERY HOME.

To Farmers, Market
pro-

vides for 400 miles of road which will 
certainly be built within that time. The 
Crow’s Nest Pass road and others pro
jected in Kootenay will almost make up 
the difference and there is certain to be 
railway extension on Vancouver island. 
The Canadian Pacific will build branches 
into the mineral lands lying immediately 
north of its main line, and if the Yukon 
country continues to advance as it now 
is doing railway connection up in that 
direction will be certain. In view of 
these and other considerations of a like 
character, it does not seem extravagant 
to estimate that within five years 1,000 
miles of new railway will either be 
pleted or begun. The average cost of 
such lines will probably be at least $20,- 
000 a mile or $20,000,000 in all.

We do not know any way of estima
ting the probable outlay in connection 
with mining during ;that period. The 
recent discoveries as to the free milling 
quality of Trail Creek ores indicate such 
a revolution in gold mining that all 
available data are useless for calcula
tions as to the future of this industry. 
The known silver lead deposits are be
coming more numerous with 
month’s prospecting. It is surely not 
unreasonable to estimate that within 
five years 100,000 persons will be en
gaged in mining in various parts of the 
Province.

!
♦

♦♦ The Victoria Chemical 
tilizers at the following pri

Muriatic of Potash...........
Sulphate of Potash..........
Kainite....................................
Nitre (Nitrate of Soda).. 
Bone Superphosphate...

♦♦< ► ♦♦
♦♦< ►

1 ►
< ► ♦♦

OU will naturally wonder how 
visit

o a physician can**
every household throughout the country. ÎÎ 

, He does * m this way; this little article 
♦ into every home and through it Doctor
$ sPeaks to every He speaks to you He asks ♦♦
Jyou m sacred confidence, the following questions, 8 
; : which you will do well to answer in person or by letter : ft 

3VTB2ST **

♦ ♦>< ►
< *
< ► ♦ ♦ Smaller quantities!goes♦♦

Ratcliffe ftcon-
region

and the Coast at the earliest possible 
day. There will certainly be great min- 
ing development all through the Kettle 
River country this year. We want the 
trade built up there brought to the Coast 
and to come as soon as possible. This 
can be done by rail to Penticton, from 
which point connection can be made via 
Okanagan lake with the Shuawap & 
Okanagan railway to the Canadian Pa
cific. The distance will be greater than 
by a direct line from Penticton to Hope 
and thence along the south shôre of the 
Fraser to Vancouver, but all the require
ments of trade could be very well met 
by it for the immediate future. If traffic 
makes a line to compete with the Cana- 
dian Pacific

STATE ORE
Established 

1880.
A general Ore Market. 

Colorado. Modern Mills 
Denver, Idaho S 
Ore Sold on Comp 
our reference book. Addi 
UNO GO., Denver, Colo. Go]

Sam|i
j •

prmgs I 
etitivcom-

woivnzEzisr ♦♦« ►
▲ Are you weak? 
o Is your sleep refreshing?
4 ► Do you have emissions?
+ Do you have pimples ? 
a Do you shun society ?
4 ► Are you lacking self-confi- 
4 > dence?
4 ► Do you have dizziness?
< ► Are your thoughts gloomy ?
4 > Is your memory poor? 
i ► Have you weak back ?
4 ► Do vour kidneys pain?
♦ Have you exhausted 
4 ► vitality?
4 ► Are your nerves unstrung?
4 ► Do you contemolate marriage 

♦< > Are you fit for matrimony?

t:

I HachJ"U periodical head- ♦♦ 

D°painhU- h‘Ve bearlng-down^
Do you ieel tired or languid > ♦♦ 
Is your womb disarranged ' ♦♦ 
Is your complexion sallow " ♦♦ 
Are you subject to dizzy ♦♦

pOR CATARRH,-, 
Colds, Son

you
Us? Pure JSuealyptus Off...] 

Eucalyptus Salve...... ;. J
spe

Are you constipated »

™ y°u leucorrhoeal dis 
charges?

Have you hysteria9 
Is^our sleep sound ?
Do you have cold feet0

♦♦
6 ♦♦
♦ ♦your

FLITTON Prop., Van<
♦♦
♦ ♦

PAINT YOUR BUG
I As these symptoms become more prominent the** 

power of manhood and the beauty of womanhood dis-8 
i : appear. Try and get back what you have lost Ex ♦♦ 
;; plain your condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is recog- 
tnized everywhere as the greatest living specialist on« 
♦ all sexual diseases of both men and

each necessary and a route 
through the mountains to Hope is not 
too expensive to be feasible, the legisla
ture can easily provide a‘subsidy for it.
For the purpose of settling the feasibility 
of such a line from a commercial stand-

ernment to have one made. The atti- ----- ’ onist, was not from the Victoria com-
tude, therefore, of the government The “Bonmot ” of the Period. pany 8 daim after all, but from the *♦
K..* a,, u™ 1™ tb, „ ,h, “• ™“ •"*« or ^.TSrdoM’EK’gV fiiSr I :

'"-““-"cSArs4 S km,.01 ,t*r. fi 
îSS^TàLtoïSSs: "*• — wSE I:
to ior tb.t H«"o»So?2Gd bSSSVkhtSS.

portion of that line which will afford lincago Record. " ' ' returning at an early hour yesterday
railway facilities to the farmers on the T,h,in,k ho” they used to torture men i-> • v
lower Fraser, with a survey of the gap ^ 0.» 5S£?tSKe852££y^C^

between these two portions. This seems Ye?i, the7,eyen put cracker crumbs in jubilant over the prospects of his com- 
. . .... like a very reasonable proposition from beds and made PeoPle sleep there.” pany. He states that the trip was a

up mto millions of dollars. The every point of view. doctor?. very satisfactory one, and that the new
certainty of a great demand for British In considering a railway policy it is =tru JéntS)-wélf70pemng hlS 'case of in" ^ 8°!d ia a vbry ri?b ona- A
stated ™ Pr°dUCe 18 thU8 dem0D' n~ytolook at things from a prac- -Chtof^edRiD ^^Vith* b^ht

, ,, , - tlcal standpoint. The $4,000 subsidy ord- P ' g K gold in various sized spots, are
, At present the home market is not would not be sufficient to secure the con- “ Gripsack has got his appetite back f^blb*‘ed around‘own, but the bulk of 

supplied with home produce, and unless struction of a road from the fwl aSai"' PP baCk LhL!pec!T ar« on the steamer
there is a great increase in the domestic Pentictnn A • • the Coast to How did he do it?” Maude, which called at the mine an
supply a verv lame n„rt in ,™84 Penticton. A Dominion subsidy would rn,HGbt Sau8ht “.a washout and the rail- b?ur Dotore >he Hope reached there.

PP y a very large part, in fact the be needed, and a question will at once 0 d ti d to Pa? hls board for a week.” The new strike was not made in the

S'ÏÏ,ro"‘”'“”Pro'i"“ w-ennf 1 ,th,tt n° ™ore serious question is very likely that Dominion aid could be you.’;-YonkereStatesmaiît’ “rllS° with “me of the snecimens arlliterally en- 
., ll4r?n48 the people of British Columbia got for the proposed line from Penticton He-I suppose vour thoughts casedm barnacles. The new ledge is 4

b,grombe„ a. ET^V‘to„ d£~,;ih *8
el as anywhere else in the world. Dominion has already recognized It thaVïasrsald d,unnS the service. ” the tunnel. Another ledge joins it from

It is not of îmnortance only to the farm- would add immcod , ' 14 Ye^’ I heard a lady behind the other side, so that when the tunnel
ere but to the mercho^.= X .1 . e Iarm would add immensely to the value of 2®,v: l9n t »t stunning?’ ’’—Yonkers has reached the junction of'the three
one else no matt 48 and.40 every- 4bat road, which would thereafter doubt- ,.'"”"(1 m m ledges, rich rock is expected. The tun-

ee, no matter what his business less earn the interest on its bonds and T’tnn!,!,?Cl°dly- What.’s w/ong, old chap ? nel is looking well and is coming into
maybe. We have heard it alleged that provide a sinking fund forheirredemp- ti&WwtZ ^ Pur" SS? f06,!^8 ore!* The
one reason why the foreign supply of tion. We cannofsee a single objection ^ibd’^eeton w dto ng and 18 “°w 8 to 9
ïïsrïsnsir r tï “? ~b> » «■ °-”2" - razz ssnssss, „ „ ,h„ '■mb. ... ,mW

facilitian nf * t .ho™e 4armer8 lack and cannot understand how any member 1 eiPected to find it,” sail the visTtine the “hd rock and glistening bright and 
facilities of transport, which are not pro- of the legislature can justify onoositinn ^““«“er, who was taking a look at the y°,- ?w üf0??84 tbe. eeaweed, a piece of 
vided because the amount of produce to to it Thai the a, h!;. L!, °PP0Slhon Mas°Slc Tempie for the first time, “hd gold about 2% or 3 inchee long by
be moved is not lame ennnah VE ? •? ? . ^hat the subsidy bill does not “Wherein does it come short?” asked M mch in width. This has been left in
an i V g enough to make it also include a road from Chilliwack to h thern brother. place as a curiosity for the inspection of
an object for ratiwayor steamboat man- Penticton is surely no objection to this my «potation”” retoined*”?!68 sh°1 of the numerous visitors to the spot. No' 
agers to cater for it. There is probably part of it, especially as enough is toft ô afi^sup^ed toe^gh^t1 d”' stifka “thi h^eD 7°ne on 4be
something in this, and it seems as if the the proposed loan to ... 1 fro® members met on the thirty-third u4/1!6’ what gold has been taken out
way to overcome the difficulty is for tha tion of tho n -v 8ubaldlze this por- floor.”—Chicago Tribune. haying been knocked off with a hammer.
farmers to co.onlÜü mu , h °f the Coast-Kootenay road if its --------------*_________ Quite a number of prospectors are flock-
, °Perate- Thus, tot the'construction is shown to be feasible from Trimmer, ing to the island and they.are beginning

mers in any community which lacks an engineering and commercial noint of BETTER TIMES. to penetrate the sontherly end, which at
regular communication meet in the view P nt of T. , . , present might be said to be absolutely
spring and decide in a _____ _ !e . The newB wblch comeB of the re-open- unexplored country. A number of claims
what thev can nrnd„n= h ■ T!y 8 4 —------------------ ln8 of factories in different parts of the eurr°undmg the Victona-Texada Co’s.

2f=v5
position! ^We "ancvThat^somelh"" ^d BOmet ^ Papers^onT/Lptd To &ttos oTriocks^aregrowing" 

might be done in this way SOmethl118 8e-e don,6; Fortunately for the cause of ,aand Pricea are drmly maintained. At

-i—«. '•

tended* t TZ * 8imply in" Mo=- Meeey Del Val has been inter- of « “astoavKny^slîbto
tended to induce such a discussion. All viewed. That is a n,,,»,™ vance of duties by a preliminary tariff
that a newspaper can do is to keep the talked to him in’ Vo v?P!. but 4h“ always takes place whe/an im-’
actual facts of the case before theto at not eL tn d^ • ,! b“4 14,8 "ease m duties is n sfght. Of course 7t
tention Tn. hie f1 , not ea8-v to determine who did the inter- wdl have no unsettling effect on bnsi-
Premier référé to ti ll "’’Tv ^ ViewiDg' The report recalls the story of g688. It wifi not create alarm anywhere.
Premier refened to the importation of an American congressman who was tot e°n“<J“ence of this outpour- 
farm produce from the state of Washing- waited nnon hv «nLT z .1, mg L of good8 from the bonded
ton. Six years ago that state mEp-f w“itea upon by an indignant delegation warehouses will be a heavy exnan- 
ish Columbia was sending’ e BllS* & constituents. He received them with 8101» in the volume of the duties^his 
most M !?°d 8 away for courtesy, listened to them with dignity ™onth, which will undoubtedly, for the
most of its produce. The press kept upj*nd when the spokesman closed hto re-’. Gtob'e-D^^rat?6 deficits-84’ ^uto

n j. w. me:
Paints, Oils, Wall Paper, Plai 
Glass. Fort St.,above Dougld 

4 sel0-ly 1

GLISTENING GOLD. TTT^ STEAM DYE Ml 
-O/VV# 141 Yatd
Ladies and gent’s garments 
nishings cleaned, dyed or pi 

elj-lydAi

A very large portion of the vast 
lay on account of railways, mining plant 
and mining labor, which it will be read- 
ily seen must in the next five years 
amount in the aggregate to more than 
$50,000,600, will be expended for food, 
for beef, mutton, pork, poultry, butter’ 
cheese, eggs, fruit and vegetables. We 
enumerate only those articles of farm 
produce that can be profitably raised in 
this Province.

out-
♦♦women. ♦♦♦♦DRi RATCLIFFE UoruOTiSea!Pe8tri° Moil Trpqfmpnf tent°ln!?ly per" ♦♦

tnre, Siphilis, Varicocele, Hydrocele hldll 11 Cdllllclll *ept ,and always {J 
Piles, Rapture, Rheumatism, Catarrh, wrlle to the doctor if you can-' ff
Blood and Skin Disetees and Diseases prfv S^n'iP011 hlm' ♦»
of the Eye, Ear, Brain, Nose, Throat, aiiefgses to all desèribïngthrir tronbles”*1 it 
Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, snndfVwh”’ n a m' ™ 8 P», except ÎÎ 
Bladder and Urinary Organs. W consulted from Î*

713 FIRST AVENUE, H 
> Seattle, Wash.

isroTi
Notice is hereby 

date I intend to 
sioner of Lands 
purchase 
pasture land in Lillooet D 
at a stake marked M.L.M., t 
to south line of Lot 13, then 
40 chains; thence S. 4C cJ 
chains to initial post

given th 
apply to 

and Wor 
hundred

|| Dr. Ratcliffe «What proportion the 
cost of these will form of the whole ex
pense of feeding the workmen on rail
ways and in the mining camps can only 
be roughly approximated, but it will 
run

ilAGNUS L
U

March 17th, 1S97.

NTOTI

Granby
Rubbers

It is no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable.

We, 
inténd 
mission 
purchase 160 acree 
em shore of Tofi: 
Kennedy I 
Coast of V 
north we 3t corn 
89; thence 
chains; thence n 
the shore of Tofin 
the shoreline to 

Clayoq 
March 2,1897.

the undersigned, six 
making application 
er of Land and Worn 
ie 160 acree of land, s 

5 oi l'onno Inlet, 
River. Clayoquot I 
ancouver Island; 

er post of W. 
th 40 chain 

ce north 40 ch 
no Inlet; th 
the place of 
uot Fishin

i t costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each year

new patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby 
Rubbers are always “ up-to-date.**
They are honestly made of pure Don’t Draw the Feet 
rubber, thin, light, elastic, durable, 
extra thick at ball and heel.

"^TQTICE is hereby given 
Jl_n| date we intend appli 
able the Chief 
Works for permission to pur 
land situate on the south 
Passage, Clayoquot Sound, 
at a stake marked “N. W. 
Co.’’ thence south 40 chai 
chains, thence north 40 chi 
thence following the shore 
of commencement for 80 chi 

Clayoquot, B.C., Feb. 13. If 
Clayoquot Fishing & r 

Alfred M

They Fit the Boot Commissi

J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 810.
T'fc /-t w rn. V J‘ E- MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., LTD.
fel8-sw-------- ♦b

y SI A GENTS—“Victoria, si 
jCx the book of the vear; I 
illustrations ; elegant bindim 
pros oectus free to workers 
particulars. G. M. Rose & ‘

.5 <: 3
3S3 FTIO LET- A farm in Nortl 

JL ate entry. For partiel 
Copeland, Sidney, V.I.S3

& 65n! Ill**— c8
C 3
§ n

v-♦- €

KeepTn stoêk'ïîàl^snDnîv'of ï^I«ln»^SerSASîru,^?nufSctnrere ot 811 c,ass-8 of MBchirery* 
Steam Fittings, S

P.OCD°rIwerr7^lRX“dBr 8treet ^ wJZtaJkvsnns, Vancouver, B.C.

7M- Telephone 316. Cable address, “Co-e."
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STOCK CERTIFI 
STOCK LEDGER 
STOCK mm 
MINERS’ PAY ! 
MINERS’ CASH

Vancouver, April 5. — (Special.)— company of Slocan. The Buffalo claim 
GOOD WOMAN-BAD heart. Eight claims, said to be as rich as the handle/ by the company is situa ted...

When Could the Lite of a Loved n„. k famons Leckie claims, have been taken F<??r ^i,e G™ek road, three and a half 
Hore Uncertain Than When Attacked by “P by 4,16 Fire ^ke Mountain com- toe Slœan A1® C'°8e.t0
«“e DrSeaA»7wVcOHTaHlntofi‘ pany’ i“c»porated last week. They are

"nSrisotonlakee.FireMDUntain

and Care You Permanently. 8° ^ ^ ^ MuT

“ This is to certify that my wife has been dreds in «old aI>d silver valued situatSl $157'26 ; $262’48 i î265’601 ^46.42. 
vear38rAfterhlvfrt <?18e?s5 f°r over twenty on Harrison lake, will be ready for ship- , The news of the victory of the ladies’ 
edtos i,mnmer»h^ ^Lrled do5tors andrem- “ents as soon as the water is high hockey team ia Victoria Saturday was 
cured two totties of Dr r4’1 p?0" e“0HKh to admit a boat to come along- received with great delight by the
the Heart, and she has received 8‘m 4bf m.'Pe’ . . friends of the young ladies at home,
fit from it than from all the doctors and all Mr. Leckie and Mr. McKinnon of Van- H. O. Bell-Irving left yesterday for 
cures used heretofore. I am ptoasS to cere c°uv«r “re president and vice-president, Ottawa. He will interview the govern - 
tify to the excellence of this wonderful rem- respectively, of another company whose ment on several matters of great Import* 
edy’ „ . „ prospectus has last been presented to ance to the province.

Sold bv T> To.” Alfred Alto,ne tofS?S^°re *12 40 ,he
y Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall I Co. new organization ia the Buffalo Mining on Nelson island6 h8S Deen dl8covert ,J
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J. E. MACFARLANB, Mgr.

IKS CO.,

i

w
ufactu^.rR of all classes of Machinery* 
spiles, Pipe and Finings, Brass ticoo», 

etc. Estimates for Boilers and

:er Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
Cable address, “ Co’ e.”

HO VISITS
8
il:r how a physician 

hroughout the country- 
this little article goes 

?h it Doctor Ratcliffe 
peaks to you. He asks 
he following questions, 
er in person or by letter :

can

WOZMIZEUtsT
H&ch 7?U 1)6110(11(581 head- 

dn8? 118 Ve 1)earln8f-downDo

Do you feel tired or languid?
Is your womb disarranged?
Is your complexion sallow? ♦♦
ArspelL°> 8UbjeCt t0 
Are you constipated ? ,
Are you losing you t appetite? 
Have you ringing in the ears? x* 

leucorrhoeal disHave you 
charges?

Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ? 
Do you have cold feet?

t
♦

♦♦

Imore prominent the 
uty of womanhood dis- 
at you have lost. Ex-
Ratcliffe, who is recog- f J 

est living specialist on it

n and women.

[il Treatment fiwws
“ a~:

m. to 12 m. only. Address

ases

713 FIRST AVENUE, 
Seattle, Wash.

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«MéétÉÉ. . . ■ ..TT

3

Compound.

us and Despondent
Insanity.

HAS NO EQUAL.
eSESESE:

feSB3L-1*wsiS

It is no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable. Jt costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each 

itest shoe-shapes, and Granby
year

pon’t Draw the Feet 
[hey Fit the Boot

iny of Slocan. The Buffalo claim 
pd by the company is situated on 
Wile Creek road, three and a half 
from Slocan lake. It is close to 
bean Star, Idaho and Alamo. An 
| shaft has been sunk on the ledge, 
is 2% feet in with and contains a 
Itreak of clean galena, of which 
says have been made of thefdllow- 
lue in gold and silver : $247.03 : 
f: $252.48; $265.60; $246.42. 
news of the victory of the ladies’ 
team in Victoria Saturday was 

d with great delight by the 
I of the young ladies at home.
. Bell-Irving left yesterday for 
L He will interview the govern- 
b several matters of great import» 
the province.

[milling ore running $12 to the 
the surface has been discovert d 
on island.
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THE_CITY.

fSN
application was refused on the ground 
that the Dominion government was not 
entitled to select lands in the manner

THIRTY-EIGHTH DAY Xrttth continued thé budget de-

Monday, April 5,1897. bate. He urged the government to pro- 
The Speaker took the chair at 2 vide more adequate communication in 

o clock. the way of roads, etc., ' in the Lillooet
Prayers’ were read by the Rev. J. B. district. That district had always paid 

Has lam. large sums into the provincial treasury
The Speaker announced that be had and would amply repay well considered 

just received a telegram announcing the and much needed expenditure upon its 
death in the morning of the hon. mem- communications.
her for Chilliwack — Mr. Thomas E. . Mr. Kennedy, dealing with the ques- 
Kitchen. He iaid that he had ordered tion of salaries, said there was no ne- 
the Chair of the deceased gentleman to cessity for increased salaries with in- 
be covered with crape, and he left hon. creased business. He noted that the 
members to pay such further tribute as printing office had paid expenses and he 
they might think necessary to honor the did not see how it could do otherwise, 
memory of one who had so long repre- H0 wished other departments were as 
sented a constituency in the house. W0U managed as that. Regarding the 

Hon. Premier Turner said—Mr. cheap money cry he said if the govern- 
Speaker, I only heard of the death of the ment would give the farmers of the 
member for Chilliwack shortly before country cheap transportation, so that 
the house met. I at once consulted the the demand up country could be 
leader of the opposition and, in conjunc- supplied from the south, the tarna
tion with him, J have prepared the fol- ®rs would not require cheap money, 
lowing resolution : “ Resolved, that the He urged the abolishing of the mortgage 
members of the legislative assembly tax and the rebate on lumber. He pro- 
learn with deep regret of the death of tested against the government not put- 
Thomas E. Kitchen, late member for ting into operation the Log Scaling Act 
Chilliwack, and desire to express their as recommended by the committee of 
sincere appreciation of the great loss that the house that reported on the matter, 
the legislature and the province of Brit- aqd complained that in the matter of
ish Columbia has sustained thereby; it forest fires the government had made no tenant-Governor’s connection with the 
is further resolved that the sincerest attempt to enforce the act passed last Columbia & Western railway, he cited the 
sympathy of the members of thé legisla- year. Unless active measures were example of Lord Rosemead, who, when 
tore be extended to the widow in her taken to prevent fires the whole of the he became High Commissioner of South 
bereavement, and as a further mark of Umber of the country would be de- Africa, resigned all hie positions incom- 
respect that this house do stand adjourn- etroyed. He criticized the delay in re- pamce doing business there. It was cer- 
ed till 2 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon.” gard to the parliament buildings con- tamly a matter for regret that this thing 
In moving that resolution, Mr. Speaker, 0 true tion, and claimed that the countrv ®h°uld, have arisen. None of the mem- 
it is unnecessary for me to say much, would have to pay $1,500,000 for those hers of the government were responsible 
We all knew Mr. Kitchen as one of the buildings before they were done. There but he thought they should have
most energetic members of this house. was the question of the Lieutenant- taken steps to protest against the Lieu- 
lie was a man who, we felt convinced, Governor. He was not going to attack tenant-Governor holding the position 
always worked for what he considered him, but the public men of the country of director of the Columbia & Western as 

Petitions apparently intended for the right. I think he possessed more should be more careful in becoming e°on as the fact came to their knowl- 
presentation to the legislature have been energy than any man I have seen in the mixed up with companies seeking privi- edg0- 

„ . in circulation in Victoria during several Province. In sickness or in health he leges from the house. He did not know Hon. Mr Poolev said that 0nQ,
„ days past, their object as set forth being was always in his place here contending before last week that the Lieutenant- kind words of the hon member fnrV«V 

'to “secure such legislation as will pro- for what he believed to be the best inter- Governor took no part in the délibéra- couver city (Mr Cotton) he wnnM
hib.it the display in British Columbia of eats of the country. Of course he has al- tiens of the council. the consent of thehou“e make a few re
all indecent and obscene, lewd or sugges- way8 been on the other side of the house tion- Mr- Turner—“ I thought eo.” marks. He was aware* that the hnn

iW-Smaller quantities at slight advance I tive pictures, posters, or other similar to me, but 1 always respected him, and Mr. Kennedy said if that was so they member liked him to speak before he
________________________  ce-1 matter ’’—newspaper illustrations and I am sure all the members on this side, should change the word “ Lieut.-Gov- (Mr. Cotton) did, as he always wished to

theatrical papers being especially re- ?a well as those opposite, had the same ernor in council,” to the Lieut.-Govern- have an opportunity to renlv On one
QTATP OOP P. s. Baily Prest 11 ferr®d to. The petitions are obtaining feehng. He was a man of advantage to or by the advice of his council. or two occasions he had knocked down
S I A 1 E, OKL Job. Monning,Sec. 11 uumerous signatures, although there are any country, and was always looking out . Mr. Kellie pressed for a sum to be put some little fabrics that the hon member

Sampling Works I ““F wbo, decline^ on the ground that for what he thought would benefit the in the supplementary estimates to allow had raised, and he quite understood that 
A general Ore Market. La Jlet Wort* to I ÎÎÜ general 1SW of Canada already meets Prince. I think, sir I may sum np of dyking works at Revelstoke. He no one liked to have the foundations

Coiprado. Modem Mills and Machinery at I caee amplj* “18 Vlrtues by saying that he was a pointed out that no small portion of knocked from under fabrics thev had
n^se„ri/nïhr.mPnrj,nlÎL^eCLBlaci H.awk- I „r ---------— thoroughly honorable and honest man, land had been washed away by the Fra- laboriously laid. (Laughter ) With
^^lîerenrêb^^Adto^sfÂTEORFsAMP- , bejng. made by hhf1D 8 wa.^,the beBt for s.er river during the past few years, and reference to the attacks made upon the
LING CO., Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bou™ï. 11 residents of the Gulf islands to secure a his country that was possible. if spmething was not done there would government, he thought thev had all

suitable steamer to take the place of the . Mr. Setnlin said—Mr. Speaker, in Boon be little of the townsite left. He been made from more or less nersona
old Mary Hare and provide a daily or rising to second the resolution that this believed that Revelstoke would shortly motives—not, perhaps on the Dart of

FOR CATARRH. ____  | tri-weekly service to Sidney. The con- house adjourn out of respect to the be the greatest city in British Columbia, the members who had laid them, but on
rUK VA1/VK|V|l»'V- vemence of being able to reach Victoria memory of Mr. Kitchen, it is with a (Laughter.) He felt warranted in say- behalf of parties outside who had griev°

Gnlds and ^ , .rî11®.!088.0? time was much appre- great deal of feeling that I endorse the mg that because he knew the enormous ances against the administration. Th
votas, Bores ana Barns, mated by the islanders when the Mary words that have fallen from the leader mineral resources of the place. He also hon. member for East Yale attacked th

..SBe.i „ Hare was in service, but not until she of the government. Probably no other urged on the government that his riding government on account of the decision

..iffoJ ree. I was burned did they realize fully how member fought more determinedly than was entitled to more representation in the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
stain™. Taken much they owed to the enterprise of the did Mr. Kitchen in the last years of his the legislature. Works inade with reference to some

FLITTON prop, VancoureT ™llway P6?^ Shoald it be hfe. The hon gentleman referred to Mr. F. C. Cotton hoped they would land in dispute between Messrs.
1LITTON prop., Vancouver. Ja9 | dec_ided to resume the steamer connec- ‘he energy he dfspla^in _standing uç have the pleasure of bearing from the Ruckle, of Grand Forks, -and an-
-------------------------------- ------------------------ I Lon, fly fishermen who have tried the for what he considered the right. I hon. President of the Council. There other purchaser in Victoria. The
PAINT VOIIR RllfifiV POD «1 nn I î,and ^,.ea ar?d streams with pleasure- fully agree with all he said, and I feel was one thing in the debate which had matter was brought up and laid
FAUN! YUUK dUUUY FUR$I.00|ble resultsi will be able to^^enjoy good ^ 1fnh:taheh deathh°f. ,“r- Kitchen, not particularly struck him, and that was before the Lands and Works department

aP?fi> i°r the fish at Salt Spring are said only this house, but this province, Jias that there was no explanation of tne ln the proper form, evidence was pro
to be especially numerous this season. sustained a great loss. Mr. Kitchen was fact that notwithstanding all the Premier d”ced on both sides, and the chief com-

fnteïliwnt^p?id about increased prosperity and missioner having arrived at the decision 
^ .“îl a d be ^ th® elastic revenue he had not been able to be considered right, it was carried out.

nnVhbL^h1atAy,ilh0J[0hgh 'y at heart, get along without increasing taxation 0n.e party had of course to be disap-
niverfiS™el8i1.™H T.l by 81?kneaa b®> and without refusing absolutely to do P°mted and it was in the power of that 

d Blt.tmga of the anything to reduce the burdens7 of thé party to take summary proceedings be- 
’,wiy ^iTfi year after .people- In his mind it was certain that f?r? the Supreme court to. hpve the de-

t any par- the revenue has not increased all round. cl810Ii set aside. The chief commissioner
£cï™ duty that devolved upon him; The increase of which they heard so was ?.ot an autocrat and his decisions 
in fact, as I said before, he was earnest much was caused by two things, first bv were bable to be set aside by the court 

iennfOUa 111 domg what he felt the development of the mining districts, a?d ,i? ,waB very desirable that there 
t- of C0UrBe> ^®.on tblB side of and second, the actual increase of taxa- should be this precaution. He noticed, 

L-ik?}!8!! 8a^ < WaS n,Fb*: xve say that tion. Take those awav and the elasticity as proving that the chief commissioner 
:'tb/1LduedeferSnCe to, Kentlemen op- in revenue disappeared. There must be ,wa! rizht, that the disappointed parties 
posed to us and we claim that Mr. something wrong in the administration bad no.t appealed. Then there was a 
Kitchen pursued the course that he con- 0f this country when such a state of complaint made by the second member 
sidered, and that we consider, the true things existed. The government might fo.r Vancouver city (Mr. Macpherson) 

v,a!^atters, not only in his pub- make an experiment in reduc- ïltb regard to some coal licenses on 
iru l but m hlS priTa^t ca?a9,lty> Mr- ing taxation and begin with the Rock creek- That matter was brought 
Kitchen was a man worthy of all respect mortgage tax. A tax of a similar to. ,tbe attention of the chief com- 
th dommendatlcm> a°d I am glad that character used to be levied in Ontario, missioner and he decided that the 

® 80 tb?rou8hly appreciates the but it had been taken off'. The tax acted Parties asking for the lands were 
worth of a great man. The assembly unfairly and unreasonably, and it n0^ entitled to coal licenses. In that 
has suffered a bereavement and the conn- arose from the fact that the gov- case again the parties did not take the 
try a loss, and I quite agree that out of eminent wanted to collect two matter before the Supreme court, and 
respect to Mr. Kitchen the house should taxes on one pièce of property. kba_t was an argument in favor of the 
a a-LUrn‘ -■ . . , ,, He again took up the Torrens system of Chief Commissioner having exercised a

lbe motion was carried,. and Mr. land registration and said that bv a wise discretion. Another grievance was 
Speaker said that the resolution in be- simple system like this we could add brought forward by the hon. member 
ing forwarded to Chilliwack would be three or four millions to the value of I°r South Nanaimo (Dr. Walkem). It 
accompanied bv a letter from him of property. Much had been said about was with regard to the employes of the 
eondolenee to the willow. the expense to the government. There Sayward Mill Company, i There was, he

The house adjourned at 2:15 p.m. was really no such expense. In coun- thought, a sum due-to these men of
tries that had adopted the system prac- The government had lost on
tically no expense was entailed on the tbat company, not having been able to 
government, as the parties who wanted collect on the leases, which were in the 
to register under the system had to pay hands of the Bank of Montreal. The 
the charges. He thought he saw the bank were now negotiating for bill, 
real disinclination of the government to the 8a‘e of the property, but if the 
allow the system to be adopted, in the government stepped in and tried to 
fact that they would lose revenue. At forc0 payment, the bank might at once 
present the government derived a large abut up the leases and the government 
revenue from registrations, which sum, would have no money to pay with. It 
under the Torrens system, would be put wou'd n°t be right and prudent on the 
to an insurance fund. If the govern- Par*; °f. the government to put their 
ment had not the courage to make the hands in the public exchequer to pay the 
system compulsory in the province as a wages of the men who had been unfortu- 
whole, he thought they should make an Date enough to work for those who had 
experiment in one district. He was quite not paid them. The money that was 
willing—and he thought the people of paid by the government came out of the 
Vancpuver were willing—that * they taxpayers pockets, and they could not 
should make that city the corpus vile Pay the debts of a private firm with 
and if successful there the svstem should *t- That was p. proposition they would 
be extended to the province. There not be justified in assenting to, but if 
was another important matter that de- they could carry out the negotiations 
manded attention and that was the seri- satisfactorily the money would be paid. 
oub loss the government was bringing on “ was with the hope of getting the 
the country by continuing the conversion m?uey that the government had not for- 
of the public debt. The loss to the province feited the leases. If they forfeited them 
on June 30,1896, on the 1877 loan was they would get nothing. That was 
$31,109,and on the 1887 loan $59,651 ; then °| course a grievance, and a very un- 
there was the expense connected with Peasant one, but it would be rectified as 
consolidating the loan, which was $15,- soon aa the government was in a position 
496 ; the difference in price which was to do it. The junior member for Van- 
obtained for the inscribed stock after couver (Mr. Cotton) had been riding his 
selling it and the price which the true- Torrens horse again. (Laughter.) He 
tees for the sinkiqg fund had to pay for told them that he had a wonderful 
it, which amount was $39,459, which scheme wjiich could be introduced into 
made a total practically lost to the prov- the province at no cost to the land 
ince of $114,606, Besides that there was owner. As a matter of fact the land 
exchange, etc., $5,613, which made a to- owner would have to pay very largely to
tal of $120,219 which would have been deed to get his title registered under the 
saved to the province if the conversion Torrens system. Their present registra- 
of the loan had been delayed till- June tion system was an admirable one and 
30, 1896. The government could not . have bsen introduced into Eng- 
denv that virtually the conversion of the lan<* lt were not for great difficulties 
public loan had been a failure. surrounding the transfer.

Hon. Mr. Turner—“On the contrary Mr. Hume—Do you mean that?
a thorough success.” Hon. Mr. Pooley—We know it. The
wm not 866 b.?,w. tbat hon. member (Mr. Cotton) also became
was when the old loans were still in ex- very eloquent upon a new system of

t0 tbe e?te,Df of roads. When the governmen/had the 
«wnm u and tbe, province had lost roads they were kept pretty well, but 

,7bey were losing still more as now the municipalities had taken them 
fnn/^e^y,ha<Lto P?y fo£the sinking over he did not know how they were, 
fund increased. He thought the gov- This was not a government matter thev 
ernment should make up its mind to had nothing now to do with keenini? nn 
convert no more of its debts. After crit- the roads in the munidpalitîes where 

eofomzatioii policy ofthe gov- the best farms were. The^hon. gentle- 
LAh»l!!!dJe£eC.t8 ÎÏ the school sys- manasked: “ Did the government carry 

the railway P01'®7; on the business of the countrv in toe 
He agreed with the government that same way they carry on their own busi-

Third Session of the Seventh Parliament.
The Fall court met yesterday morning 

and adjourned until toe 3rd of May.
a

'MlI
From present appearances the expec- 

I tation that the new provincial bnildmgs 
I will be ready for the formal opening dur- 
I ing the present session of the house ap- 

. I pears destined not to be realized. The 
work progresses surely—bat slowly.

IV
f 1
i
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Having acquired the necessary right- 

of-way the promoters of toe Seattle-Ta- 
coma cinder path expect to commence 
construction during the present month, 
and have their large undertaking com
plete within 60 days. The bonlevarde is 
promised to be one of toe 'most delight
ful to the country, and a standing ad
vertisement to the enterprise of the 
rival cities.

7^mw m f !;

Stands for BLACKS, of this there’s no doubt,— 
The black on these faces will never wash out ; 
For wool, silk and cotton, Black Diamond Dyes 
Are used without fear by the prudent and

mm[<
I

rT.bg“.1Sâ‘fSS^^^\ |i8'.in blissful ignorance to’ the fart-hut

paid a fine of $5, with‘Is’so'coBta™68nd

wise.

Just the Book for the little ones. Sent for Lent stamp tolny ’

WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., MontreaL

lit

;
I
rfinances permitted without bringing it t# 

bankruptcy. That was what the gov
ernment were doing, and that was what 
every prudent man of business did. 
lhe government of the countrv were re- 
sponsible to the people for the' spending 
of the money; hon. gentlemen opposite 
were not. They were fully aware of 
their responsibilities, and it was not the 
intention of the government for toe sake 
of any remarks they might hear, or for 
the sake of any statement that hon. 
gentlemen opposite might make, to lead 
the country into bankruptcy. Thev in
tended instead to advance toe country as 
rapidly as possible as far as the 
finances would admit. He now proposed 
to refer to matters dealt with earlier in 
the debate. The hon. senior member 
for Vancouver city (Mr. Williams) made 
his speech, as he informed them, on 
April 1 He referred to the speech of 
the leader of the government as an April 
Fool’s speech. He thought that was 
hardly called for. (Hear, hear.) The 
hon. member referred to ministers’ ex
penses in travelling ; that was taken up 
by the hon. member for South Nanaimo 
(Dr. Walkem). That hon. member said 
it would be very good if the ministers 
would travel in the same moderate way 
as some previous ministers did, and 
he quoted some figures. He for
got to quote more. There were 
two ministerial visits to England in his 
recollection and in the recollection 
of the leader of the opposition, 
one of which cost $3,610.97 and 
tbe other $7,085.74. There was not very 
much said about them. When they 
came to consider the economical way in 
which the present ministers did their 
work he thought it would be admitted 
that they gave the country full value-for 
the expenses they incurred. In direct 
contradistinction to the items he had 
just read, Hon. Mr. Turner’s visit to 
England and return and two trips to Ot
tawa cost $1,872.36; Hon. Col. Baker’s 
visit to Ottawa and return cost $200 
while Hon. Mr. Eberts’ visit to 
England cost $1,324. He thought they 
got very good service indeed for 
the Burner expended. ^"~*SevBntl hon. 
members and country residents had 
said to him that instead of ministers 
staying at home they should travel 

than they did. However, the bus
iness of the country was increasing go 
rapidly that they had little time to leave 
Victoria. The hon. member for Van
couver (Mr. Williams) had said that 
when the Columbia and Western Rail
way Act was before the house there was 
very decided opposition from that side 
of the house and that he gave decided 
opposition to it. He challenged that 
statement. Hon. gentlemen’s opposi
tion amounted to this: that* the 
railway should be taken to Penticton.

They urged that the line should not 
be stopped at Midway, and that was the 
only ground they laid down in the house 
for any change in the bill. Instead to 
their being so much opposed to the bill, 
they wefre all anxious after a certain 
tipie that the bill should go through, 
and that time was after a very influen
tial deputation from the upper countrv 
met the government and urged upon 
them to do their beet to have the line 
carried through to Penticton.

Mr. Williams —I did not oppose the

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
I yesterday received a telegram from 
Deputy Minister J. M. Courtney, asking 

- that all Victoria contributions and lists 
in connection with the relief of the 
Indian famine sufferers be forwarded to 

I Ottawa without delay, as an effort is be
ing made to close the Canadian contri
bution. The contribution from thispro- 

The Victoria Chemical Co. Ltd., offer fer-1 v*nce wjb> jt is expected, be the largest
per capita in the Dominion.

T o Farmeis, Market Gardeners, Etc I

I
tilizers at the following prices, in ton lots:

Muriatic of Potash....
Sulphate of Potash....
Kainite..................................
Nitre (Nitrate of Soda)
Boue Superphosphate...si.......... l%c. “

2%c. per lb. 
2%c. “
1MC.
2Xc.

i l|

Established
1880.

I
«

*

*e
ePure Eucalyptus Oil 

Eucalyptus Salve........ j i

i

; L

J. W. MELLOR
Paints, Oils, WaU Paper, Plate) \rT-w_ I Charles Thomas Hay Adair, whose
Glass. Fortst.,above Douglas) VICTORIA. I opportunities for becoming acquainted 

sel0"ly I with tbe beauties of Victoria have been

SËCSS&ffist HlSSSi1ssaS
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new. I yet been received to thé cablegrams an- 

ell-lydAw______________ nouncing his arrest, although a return
message is looked for hourly, and hence 
it is not known whether an officer from 
“ the other side ” will come for him or 

Noti e is hereby given that sixty days after Ione °I the British Columbia police enjoy 
'‘“te01 intend to apply to the Chief Commis- a trip to Australia. The prisoner has
punfhase hu^ÆrsE^Æ ot dePided to ™ake “a?lefn b/aB‘ of every- 
pasture land in Lillooet District, commencing thing, and only asks for the opportunity

chains to initial post. | sougnt to reach a haven of refuge.
MAGNUS L. MBASON, I -------------

Lower Dog Creek,
Lillooet District

NOTICE. more

1
vWii

1B p The first meetingof the newly elected 
’^,3 I benchers of the law society of British 
-------1 Columbia, was in session yesterday after

noon and evening and was well attended. 
I One of the most important matters com- 
ing up was the filling of the treas- 

MS tUhr”’8 r/I- vacatrtl
missioner of Lana and Works, for permission to I death of the Hon. A. N.
purchase 160 acree of land, situated on the east-1 Richards, Q.C. Hon. E. 0. Pooley, Q.C.,
K?n^dTR?veL°aâUnrtŒcLon“eSi iThSÏSLÏÆ? ^ f,0ll0J'
Coast of Vancouver Island; commencing at the I ***£ ^“18 came the reappointment to the 
northwest corner post of W. J. Sutton’s, Lot No. secretaryship of Mr. P. S. Lampman.
chains?thenceU north «ehtips,‘more^r toï to î11-: L™dIey Crease was appointed ex- 
the shore of Tofino Inlet; thënce easterly along I the preliminary exam-
the shoreline to the place of beginning. | mations and Meesra. George Jay

March * Trabd,g ^ and Gordon Hunter,
mrl8 aminers. Mr. E. A. Crease

^v^roTTrir ^ .. . _ I called to the bar and was, as was
N ™e we iS awfying to the8 Hon^ a?BoMr- C- J- Prior, admitted as a soli- 
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and citor. W. A. Galliher, of RosBland, h 
iand «itdfnTlr^niBthint^p]lrch^8e th*e 4ollowln8 I passed his examination and will 
Passage, Clîyoquot Poutid, viz-CoMenctol caUed and admitted to toe bar on Thurs- 
at a stake marked “N. W. Corner, C. F. & T. | day.
Co. thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, more or less, 
thence following the shore line back to point 
of commencement for 80 chains more or less.

Clayoquot, B.C., Feb. 13. 1837.
Clayoquot Fishing & Tbading Co. Ltd. 

felS-sw

March 17th, 1897. ;

* NOTIQE.

i
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THIRTY-NINTH DAY.
Tuesday, April 6, 1897.

The Speaker took toe chhir at 2 
o’clock.

Prayers by the Rev. J. B. Haslam.
Mr. Hume presented a petition from 

certain miners on Lemon creek, Koot
enay, requesting that a trail be built.

Mr. Braden presented a petition from 
the Women’s Councils of Victoria, Vernon 
and New Westminster, asking that 
manual training be introduced in boy’s 
schools. •

The Speaker declared both petitions 
out of order, as calling for expenditure 
of public money.

Mr. Hume moved for all correspond
ence in regard to the applications of the 
Reco Mining Co., Noble Five Mining 
Co., and A. Hfeinze’s company for record 
of water in West Kootenay, together 
with partiqnlars of conditions upon 
which any such record has been granted, 
and the extent of same, and any corre
spondence as to any such applications 
from auy other persons since January 1, 
1896, and any reports in regard to same 
or any other applications, or in regard 
to the general question of water records, 
from any government official or any 
other person.

Carried.
Mr. Graham moved and Mr. Semlin sec

onded the following resolution : “ That 
a select committee, composed of Messrs. 
Rithet, Bryden, Huff, Williams, and the 
mover, be appointed for the purpose of 
enquiring into the subject matter of the 
return presented to-this house dealing 
with certain lands bought by Miss Davey, 
of Victoria, and claimed by Ruckle Bros, 
as a portion of their pre-emption, with 
power to call for persons, books and 
papers in connection therewith, and to 
report to this house from time to time.” 
The mover claimed that the return 
brought down showed that an injustice 
had been committed.

Agreed to.
_ Mr. Forster, asked the Chief Commis

sioner of Lands and Works : “ Has 
any action been taken by the 
government since toe date of April 
16, 1896, of toe return dealing with 
the matter presented to the house last 
session in respect to the application of 
the Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway Co, 
for a grant of 86,346 acres of laid lying 
between the mouth of Courtney liver 
(Comox district) and Seymour Narrows? 
If so, what?” -4.

Hon. Mr. Martin replied, yes. The

if
law ex- 

was :
Hon. Mr. Pooley—I understood the 

hon. gentleman to say that the whole ~ 
thing was opposed very strongly 
side of the house. (Cries of “No, No ”.)
He was very glad to hear the hon. gen
tleman make that statement. He was 
fully impressed when toe hon. gentle
man was talking of the government that 
he was strongly opposed to the bill. The 
hon. gentleman at the same time intro
duced the question of the Lieu
tenant-Governor being connected with * 
the matter. He might safely 
say here that no member of the govern
ment was aware that toe Lieut.-Gover- 
nor had anything to do with it, or that 
he was at that time interested in the 
matter. When the land grant was given 
it was given by the house and not by the 
government. The government had no 
power to give a land grant ; they had to 
go to the house and if the proposition 
commended itself to the common sense 
of the members they accepted it, and if 
they did not approve it they rejected it.
On the question of the land grant there 
was no division in the house ; in fact 
there jpas no division on the bill from 
beginning to end. Tlje only complaint 
a pout the bill that he had heard from 
that hon. gentleman was that Mr. Heinze 
had given a public dinner and that he 
was notât it. (Laughter.) He himself 
was not there, but he had not com
plained to the house. The government 
was not in any .way, responsible 
fer toe private actions of the 
Lieutenant-Governor. The bond of the 
railway was put up in toe time required 
by the executive council and was to be 
replaced, as the Attorney-General had 
said, by first mortgage bonds on the line 
for $76,000. Those were not put up as 
quickly as was expected, on account of 
their not having been able to get them 
from the lithographer in New York. 
They had been put up since. The mat
ter of toe Lieutenant-Governor’s position 
in the company never came before toe 
executive council until the early part of 
February. They had no idea that the 
Lieutenant-Governor was concerned in 
the matter, and, speaking for himself, if 
he had kmowp it would not have influ
enced his conduct in toe least. He 
would treat all parties exactly the same. 
Referring to toe remarks of toe hon. 
member for New Westminster (Mr. 
Kennedy), that all toe lumber dues had

. i
' Tas on that

■

The name of Frederick Kaye, toe old 
man who died some weeks ago in the 
Jubilee hospital from softening of the 
brain while the adjustment of his affairs 
was about to be effected in court, is not 

A gfnts-“Victoria, sixty YEABs a queen” I yet out of date in the legal world. On
ÏHustraUons?elegant MmUngiT®poruLAB'pincEs p^ay 1?8J’ Luxton.of Messrs. Davie,
prospectus free to workèrs; write quickly for I & Laxton, acting for the official
particulars. G. M. Rose & 8onsf Toronto. mr!81 administrator, and Mr. Wm. Monteith,

A farm m NortaSaanieh.-W^,4- ate entry. For particular»apply to W. N. tbe °*d man B Papers, hiB bank book, 
I -peland, Sidney, v.E . .. »51 etc., representing m all $1,100 in cash,

besides considerable real estate. These 
documents have been , in toe possession 
of Mrs. White, proprietress of the 
Brunswick hotel, where toe deceased 

I had lived some time previous to hie 
removal to the Jubilee hospital. They 

I were held by Mrs. White as having been 
formally transferred to her by the de
ceased some time previous to his death. 

I Mr. Robert Cassidy appeared contra. 
,|The papers were impounded and toe 

I order made.

i
- IAlfred Magnesen, President.
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STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS*
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

l j
;!LITHOGRAPHED 

LETTER PRESS WARNING TO THE LADIES.

Ottawa, April 6-—(Special)—The eix 
Nation Indiana petition for the abolition 
of the franchise act as applied to them 
as it has created two Ditter 
among them.

parties

A PREACHER’S STORY.

Like Other Moratls He Fell Victim to Dis
ease — Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
Was the Agent Which Restored Him to 
Health and He Gladly Allows His Name 
to Be Used in Telling it That Others May 
Be Benefited to.o - *

Rev. Ohas. E. WlSitcombe, Rector of St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church, and Principal 
of St. Matthew’s Church School, Hamilton, 
was a great sufferer. Dr. Agnew’s Catar
rhal Powder cured him, and he now pro
claims to the world that as a safe, simple 
and certain cure it has no equal. It never 
fails to relieve catarrh in ten minutes, and 
cures permanently.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks,and Hall & Co.
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purposes. The language gives the gov
ernment sufficient leeway to Secure » 
road to a suitable terminal point In the 
Kettle River country, which is what it 
ia intended to do. But the World ob
jects that 100 miles is only half way to 
the Columbia. That sort of objection is 
capable of indefinite elaboration. One 
hundred miles from Penticton may be 
only half way to the Columbia, one-third 
of the way to the Kootenay, and one- 
quarter of the way to some place else, 
bat it is approximately the distance ne
cessary to give die highly valuable min
eral district in the valley of the Kettle 
river and its tributaries access to the. 
Coast, and it is for this purpose that the 
subsidy has been given. The 
eastern portion of the southern mineral 
belt already has connection with the 
Coast by the Canadian Pacific. The 
western portion will obtain such connec
tion by means of the contemplated line 
from Penticton. Here we have a definite 
plan, which, indeed, is not what the 
World has hoped to see done, but yet is 
one which it cannot say is without great 
merits.

TIbe Colonist the first company applying for It and 
showing itself in a position to construct 
the line.

The article in the Times of last even
ing on the subsidy bill may be fittingly 
characterized as indecent, but we do not 
know that anything better could be ex
pected from a newspaper which would 
permit a correspondent to refer to the 
government as a nest of thieves. The 
ordinary amenities of civilized society 
require that the instincts of common de
cency shall be regarded, to some extent 
at least, even in criticizing the conduct 
of political opponents. The Times arti
cle is malicious in conception and false 
in its presentation. It will react upon 
the paper that printed it and the party 
in whose behalf it was published.

The Rossland Miner favors the rail
way subsidy bill with the qualification 
that if the aid for the line from Pentic
ton to Boundary Creek is to be given to 
the Columbia & Western, that company 
should not be allowed to keep its land 
grant. The aid promised to the road to 
Chilliwack is proUQUBced “ not unrea
sonable,11 and it adds I

The ultimate

MUNCHAUSEN REDEŸIVUS.
There ia a' man fia Seattle 

misted hie calling, or possibly, he 
joiit discovered it. Hé may be Mun
chausen reincarnated, and the soul of 
the departed Hanoverian may have only 
just grown accustomed to its ^ êh 
«remuent. The Stor; he tells
the paity-rimeg 0| that city ia a beauti
ful one, and something like it will doubt
less be preserved in the annals of Koote
nay as the Kirkup myth.

The Seattle romancer, after dilating 
upon the peacefulness of Rossland, deals 
with Recorder and Constable Kir
kup, who is alleged to have plenary 
powers which seem to extend to law
making as well as the enforcement of 
the law. “ When he directs that a per
son shall be hanged or taken to the 
British Columbia penitentiary there can 
be but one appeal, and that is 
Home Secretary in England. And the 
Home Secretary has faith in

>f who hasTHURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1897.
has ÏÏÏ, >1MR. SEMLIN’S MOTION.

As the Colonist anticipated in its first 
reference to the budget debate, the 
leader of the opposition has moved a vote 
of want of confidence. The amendment 
to the motion that Mr. Speaker do now 
leave the chair does not in so many 
words ask for a declaration of no confi
dence, but is rather in the nature of a 
vote of censure. The difference is, how
ever, only in matter of form.

We can understand why the opposi
tion might feel like giving a general ex
pression of dissatisfaction at the manner 
in which the government has carried on 
affairs. They have been doing this every 
day nearly since the session opened, and 
perhaps it ia good policy to move 
a direst vote in order that the 
members on their side may be 
put on record. A political leader in one 
of the Eastern provinces used to say that 
he felt as if he ought to vote his men at 
least once a week, so as to keep them 
together. This is probably why Mr. 
Semlin has moved this resolution. We 
are, however, wholly at a loss to know 
why especial censure should be directed 
against the Minister of Lands and Works. 
We are sure that if there is one member 
of the executive who, more than any 
other, has had weighty responsibilities 
resting upon him and has discharged 
them with rare impartiality,.fidelity and 
strict regard to the law, it is the Hon. 
George B. Martin, and when the vote is 
taken it will be found that this opinion 
is held by a large majority of the house
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IS ON THE
and consequently to appeal is reaUyjust 
a delay.” And again : “ When the Jus- 

dice (that is, Kirkup) sentences a man to 
hang, that man is "hung within six 

ïhe World makes a very remarkable V8^8*. If thq court says gc, he.ia hung 
statement in regard.to one very impor- Wifclixti ten days, but under no circum- 
tant portion of the line for which it con- 8^anc8a doe9 he live longer than six 
tends. -It says that a mere local line veeke.” Then followed divers and sun- 
from the Coast to Chilliwack « would dry illustrations^of the way in which 
not afford traffic for an ordinary sized KirknP is alleged to make and enforce 
train either in passengers or freight more ^ws.
than twice a week.” This distance has Complimentary as all this is intended 
already been stated by our contemporary ^ be to the administration of law in 
at 80 miles in correction of the approxi- H°881and and thereabouts, it conveys an 
mate distance of 60 miles stated in the entirely erroneous idea of the conditions 
subsidy bill. If this estimate of the *^er6, impression conveyed by it 
traffic of the road is correct, where does ]8 *i*la*' there have been repeated hang- 
it land the promoters of the through *ngs *n that part of the country. As a 
line? We suppose if this is true as to ma^er °f fact there has never been an 
the line to Chilliwack, it will be equally exec°ti<m in Kootenay, and we do not at 
true of the line from the Coast to Hope, Pr888nt recall a single case of murder. In 
or say 100 miles. It will be recalled that the next place, if a murder were 
one of the great arguments for the Coast- m*tted there the murderer would be in- 
Kootenay road is that the farmers of the ,dicted by a «rand jury, tried by a petty 
lower Fraser want an outlet for their jllry’ and>if fo“nd guilty, be sentenced 
produce, and that they are suffering for to tieath by a judge of the Supreme 
lack of an opportunity to send it into court- He would have a right to have 
Kootenay. In view of this it is certainly the legal Pointa m his case, if any were 
startling to be told that they could not r888rv8d> decided by the Full court, anji 
load two trains a week. If the World is ^ everything went against him could ap- 
right in this it practically destroys the P8®1 toth® Governor-General for a par- 
chance of any company being able to don’ wbo would refer the matter'to the 
finance the line without a government Minister of Justice and act on his re- 
guarantee for the full cost, for no finan- 00111mendation. The Home Secretary 
ciers would ever put their money into a would nesrer hear of the matter. Mr. 
railway the first hundred miles of which Kirk°P 18 an excellent constable and 
are through a country that will practi- haa done admirable work in enforcing 
cally yield no traffic; the next section, order wherever he has been stationed.
over one of the most difficult mountain To° much credit cannot be given to Mr. „ --------
ranges on the continent, and there- Kirkttp for his efficiency as a peace offi- Sanden anaTtudvhtoV®2"”tody how°somlÀV5tiortnn»toSveh/Tc!,a3!.lf’ CalJ onnor ™,rlte t0 Dr" 
mainde, through a district in which car, but the story, as told by the Seattle „7
threeother railways either now are, or, « mmpiy a travesty on the facts. DR SANDEN'S V
cnmnfiHtnr'a shortly will be The Toronto Globe grows very earnest to it^Tbis8i^the^e^^ofc2ast bwt has one or more who owe their happiness

contem8 Wher6l ^e, argTamenta -Of our Southern subsidy. It is not very chw nam^h« be^ed' Ever^Sy.0™ sh,°T ,lf P«P^ ouilaTf ,aS^e^?oawïu'ow'their 
contemporary land it. In brief, we may what the Globe wants thT goveTnm^ rotored man *lTee thaati «ectric
say that if the article in the World of tedti. So far as the danger of a «Zl t” the book, “Three cusses of Men," free, sealed cloaely by mail.
Monday is not answered it defeats for- 
ever, or at least for many years to come,

- the chances of the Coast-Kootenay rail
way. Our contemporary illustrates the 
danger of proving too much.
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0F EVERY 

BOTTLE OF
SeEL,purpose of such i. road 

would be to make a junction with the 
Columbia A Western, and thus establish 
a new and direct line from the coast in
to Kootenay. Such a line would have 
vast possibilities, but of course it would 
be stubbornly opposed by the C. P. R..

In regard to the subsidy for the line 
from the head of Bute Inlet to Quesnelle 
the Miner says :

The advisability of this subsidy is the 
most problematical of the three pro
posed. Mining operations in Cariboo 
are now, it must be confessed, carried

• on at great disadvantage, owing to the 
high cost of bringing in supplies. Freight 
charges to that district are enormous and 
the development of the mines there is 
much hindered for that reason. The 
question is, can there be found in the

• country resources to justify the building 
of such a long railroad? If Mr. Rithet 
can find somebody who will put up the 
necessary money above and beyond the 
subsidy of $4,000 per mile, the Province 
may be justified in making the expendi
ture. Cariboo is admittedly a rich min-

■ ipg district, and H is undoubtedly en
titled to the government’s careful 
sidération.

Apetfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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la not Bold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to soil 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.THE RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

The proposed railway from Penticton to 
Boundary Creek is of great importance 
As is well known, there is in the valleys 
of the Okanagan and tributary streams 
a large area of very excellent land. No 
part of British Columbia, and probably 
no part of the Pacific Northwest, is bet
ter fitted to be the home of a prosperous 
agricultural population than the section 
of country which this line will traverse. 
The road will also open a very promising 
mineral area. Every month will make 
the demand from the mining camps for 
farm produce greater, and it requires no 
argument to show that a railway which 
will give this splendid agricultural 
gion direct connection with the mines 
will enhance the prosperity of the farm
ers now resident there and lead to a 
great influx of population. As a devel
opment road, no other hundred miles of 
railway can be more highly commended 
than this. We are at a.loss to see what 
argument can be made against its con
struction.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. Ia on 
every wrapper.

eom-

YOUNG MAN!" s.

con-

This is a fair statement of the case. If 
the great central area does not possess 
resources sufficient to warrant i(s de
velopment by a railway, no subsidy 
ought to be granted, but happily its 
value in this respect has been long ago 
fully demonstrated.

XTOn HAVE EXCEEDED THE LIMIT 
snowed by nature in the enjoyment of 

worldly pleasures. Yob have at some time over
taxed your nervous system, and there is a 
weakness lurking there, ready to break forth in 
all its pitiable, destructive effects upon you. 
Do not disregard these little symptoms which 
you feel from day to day: they are messages, 
telling of the suffering of your nerves and 

* ng you that a breakdown is near. It ma v 
to-morrow and then it will be too late to

r
jtre-

THE “WORLD” ON
THE SUBSIDY BILL.

The Vancouver World, whose views on 
the railway subsidy question would have 
more weight ft it Were not known that 
its manager is -promoting line ro from 
the Coast to Kootenay, thinks the gov
ernment hill an nnfalr ohè. Notwith
standing the self-interest which natur
ally affects the attitude of that paper, its 
position is worthy of serions considera
tion, because it may naturally be ex 
pected to put the side of the case which 
it espouses in the strongest poesiblq 
light; although we do not admit that it 
has done so.

Our contemporary treats the Coast- 
Kootenay road as consisting of five sec
tions; namely : 1. From the Coast to 
the Meridian of Port Moody; 2. Fropi 
the Meridian of Port Moody to a point 
opposite Hope ; 3. From a point opposite 
Hope to Penticton ; 4. From Penticton 
to Boundary Creek ; 5. From Boundary 
Creek to the Columbia. It does not 
specifically divide the line in this way, 
but its remarks imply such a division.

For the first section, which is a short 
one, it thinks the Dominion Parliament 
would give substantial aid. For the 

From $ somewhat narrower point of second, which is approximately 76 miles,' 
view the road will be of value to the it says government aid is very problem- 
Province. The Shuswap & Okanagan atical. It expresses no opinion as to 
Railway has entailed an annual charge the probability of aid being extended 
on the revenue of over $80,000 for inter- by the Dominion government for the 
est. As yet, owing to the receipt by the other three sections of the line. That is 
Provincial treasury of the Dominion sub- to say of t he total distance from the 
sidy, this charge has only called for coast to Kootenay it counts upon Do- 
about $28,000 of the taxpayers’ money, minion aid only for the few miles be- 

'but the government’s share of the tween the coast and the meridian of 
earnings of the road have heretofore Port Moody, which is substantially 
fallen short of the interest charge by nothing at ail when compared with the 
about $40,000 a year. The line from cost of the whole line. Therefore when „ , ,
Penticton south will greatly increase the our contemporary claims that the pro- 8°°8tructlon 8f the Coast-Kootenay road,
earnings of that from Sicamous to Okan- vincial government should take each ta 8aPP°rJ anT reasonable
agan, and may make the government’s steps as will secure the construction of v the conetruction
interest in the earnings of that line £ the Coast-Kodtenay road, it is asking in ot tüat. Ime> bu‘ “ « not prepared to 
source of income rather than of outgo as effect that the Province shall assume 7,uw pr?p°8îtlon that the Province 
a‘ Present. the responsibility of its entire cost. This he ? ’eap in

„ ------ was in fact the only proposition ever ‘he^“k and, with millions of acres of
An effort which we can only charac- put before the public, namely that the awalhng development, tie its

tenzeas scandalous in the extreme is legislature should guarantee the bonds bands f8r year8 to como by guarantee-, 
being made by the Times of this cit? to of a company to an amount variously lng h™*8 f” the construction of a rail- 
make it appear that the whole subsidy stated at from $12,000,060 to $17 000 000 waythat will certainly cost $12,000,000 
bill is a part of a plan to enrich Mr. In other words the government is asked and m»y cost $17,000,000.
Hemze at the expense of the taxpayers, to exhaust the present credit of the 
The Colonist does not at all feel called Province to enable the manager of the 
upon to champion either Mr. Heinze or World and hie associates to build a rail- 
his projects, but since it has been direct- way, into which they would not put a 
ly appealed to to say something in con- single dollar of their own money. This 
nection with the charge that the subsidy is certainly a startling proposition, bat 
bill means a vote of “ $400,000 to the Co
lumbia & Western Railway company 
without the company having asked for 
it,” we will say that the assumption 
that Mr. Heinze’s company will build 
the line from Penticton ,to Boundary 
Creek is perfectly gratuitous. We are at 
a loss to know why Mr. Heinze should 
be singled ont for attack, but as he is 
abundantly able to take care of himself 
we ahall not take up space by defending 
him. As a matter of fact the intention 
of the government in introducing the bill 
was not to provide a subsidy for the Co- 
lninbia & Western, but to furnish aid for 
the' construction of this very important 
piece of road,* which aid will be given to

Another effect of the construction of 
this- piece of road will be to bring the 
Coast cities into closer connection with 
Kobtenay points. It will bring the 
Boundary Creek within 23 hours of Van
couver, and with quicker steamer com
munication between Vancouver and Vic
toria will bring the latter city within 28 
hours of the same important point. This 
connection can be established within 18 
months, and at a cost which will not ex
ceed $2,600,000. With such excellent 
prospects for business as this road will 
have and its moderate cost, we fancy 
that the capital will readily be forth
coming to build the line, andve look 
forward to its completion during 1898.. 
This will be a very excellent thing for 
the two districts which the road will 
unite and be of great value to the Coast 
cities.

Address,

dr. a. t. sanden,
gBS ^j8gJJVeTOJr ... POSTX,AjrD, OREQOX.
__«^Di_8«Ddenp»VB^tIie duty on all goods ahippea to this Province.____________

monopoly gpes we think it will be found 
that this will be provided against, 
heroics of the Toronto paper appear to 
be hardly called for by anything that 
has ■ lately happened. It 
than strange that the Globe should of a 
sudden take an attitude which may al
most be styled ferocious towards this 
province, simply because Mr. Mclnnes 
has chosen to say hard things about it. 
Is therean Ethiopian in the wood pile?

The

seems more
Onr contemporary points out, and 

probably correctly enough, that several 
American projects are on foot to tap the 
rich country in the neighborhood of 
Kettle river. This has doubtless influ
enced the government in granting aid to 
a road from Penticton. This line can be 
built in a little over a year from the time 
a company takes it in hand, that is, the 
Coast cities can hkve connection with- 
that district as 
encan roads can

1 •
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10 CASES BOYS SUITS
o------------JUST OPENED.

$1.25, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25 Per Suit.
English Norfolk Suits with Knickerbockers. 
Knicker Pants, 50c., 65c., 75c and $1 per pair.
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There was quite a noticeable change 
in the temper of the budget debate on 
the opposition side yesterday, the differ
ence being due to a lack of reflections 
upon the personal integrity of the mem
bers of the government. Mr. Kennedy

»

B. WILLIAflS & CO.soon as any Am- 
get in there,

provided the route via the Shnswap propounded the very excellent doctrine 
and Okanagan is adopted. If instead of that il ia the duty of the opposition to 
providing for a road from Penticton the assist as beat it can in the work of legis- 
government had set about aiding A road' lation, and not merely play an obstruc- 
from the Coast, several years would 
necessarily elapse before the needed con
nection would be afforded, and in the 
meantime American roads would pene
trate the country and the trade be di
verted from the cities of British Colum
bia. Tb is portion of our contem porary’s 
argument affords the strongest possible 
justification of the government’s policy.

HeWers and Clothier,, »7 Johnson Street.
It '

tionist role, while Mr. Cotton declared 
frankly that whatever may be said of the 
Lieutenant-Governor’s connection with 
the Columbia and Western railway, the 
government is in no sense responsible 
for it.

m
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: LAWI MOWERS.l
tire
i! aTHE FIRST GREAT IMPROYEMIH IK 

20 YEARS.
II1
aNo other oil and no other 

medicine has ever been dis- | 
covered which can take the 
place of Cod-liver Oil in all 
conditions of wasting. New 
remedies come, live their 
little day and die, but Cod- 
liver Oil remains the rock on 
which all hope for recovery 
must rest. When it is scien
tifically prepared, as in Scott’s ? 

'Emulsion, it checks thé pro
gress of the disease, the con
gestion and inflammationsub- 
side and the process of healing 
begins. There* is the whole 
truth. Book about it free.

SCOTT A BOWNE, BeDevflle, Ont.
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§The Pastime ” cuts grass within 

,®n inch of a tree or fence, 
style mowers will not cut 

within g% inches, and thus neces
sitates trimming..
. “ Pastime ’’ drive wheels are
inside line of the cutting knives.
If™»8™600™

The “ Pastime " la the only mow- 
er that can he sharr ened by a nov
ice. There is no need to employ 
an expert. J
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IThe Times is unable to understand 
why Mr. Heinze’s company may not 
get the Penticton-Boundary Creek sub
sidy. We are not surprised. It 
bad room for one whole idea at

E. Q. PRIOR & CO., Ld. Ly
SOLE AGENTS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA. |never 

once,
and so cannot be expected to compre
hend two. Nevertheless, we repeat that 
the subsidy is not meant for Mr. Heinze 
and he may not.get a dollar ont of it.

this alone would appear to meet 
contemporary’s idea of what is “ fair.’’ 
If we do the World an injustice, we shall 
be glad to be set right, but the aforegoing 
is certainly what has substantially been 
demanded and neither the World nor! 
any one else has formulated any other 
plan.

our
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the United States here to-day. Peering - ___ ________________
won 6-6 ; 6-4 ; 6-2; ffef ; in a finely played died
contest. This match leaves two Boston H-----------;— ---------------------------------------------

in the tournament for the finals, M"the belov<Sd‘hSitona11 ,th„ ]st in8t - 
and on Thursday morning Feering and °f Mm tecIb^w “ John Sy TÂ
Stockton willhavait out to a finieh. Armall, yearn* °' County

London, April 6,-In the House of BB Hdilth<SaW'F0'"!^ Mr.
Commons to-day, the parliamentary eight mmtha. Brown> aged 5 rears and 
secretary for the foreign office -Mr w™TVv”Georp N. Craon, said that the British str^ fnJt^Rofert'whUe'T
agent at Pretoria had reported that the native of Ireland, aged 68 years. ’
insults for which Lieutenant Eloff, the CoWE2riliS.‘‘ttoeltr ,on the 7th inat., william 
grandson of President Kruger, had been L“nth£ Jessle M-and s- E- Cow-

l

Spring Requires
That the imparities which have accumu
lated in your blood during the winter shall 
be promptly and thoroughly expelled if 
good health is expected. When the warmer

The World admits the desirability of to'^SŒ^'in^rtoûs^t'd6 

aiding the road from Penticton to often lead to serions illness. Unless the

very trivial objection. The subsidy bill Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones and strengthens

™*ee*T «rame medicine
tm. 1, M «ras •»« r»«tau KSf’

men
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Teres Upon Which the 
Pacific Railway Wil 

the Subsidy.

Er. McMullen Wants to 
Civil Service Indepei 

of Politics.

Ottawa, April 9.—(Specia 
Borland and Major McLean 
treat.; Colonel Mason and Ma; 
of Toronto, were here to-daj 
Hon. Mr. Cartwright, actiu 
of militia, regarding the send 
provisional jubilee regiment i 
in Jane. They assured th< 
that six hundred men will be 
ing, and asked that he cable 
government to secure coneei 
regiment to take part in 1 
ceremonies. This he promise 

Hon. Mr, Laurier is to leav; 
land on June 10.

A labor delegation sa w Hoi 
vies and urged a belter ini 

.gear and tackle of steamships 
Mr. McMullen intends to l 

bill to put the civil service on 
dependent of politics.

The Minister of Railway a
was to-day interviewed by tt 
ing interests urging that tin 
allowed to remain open on Su: 
that the staffs be not i educed.

It is said that the arrange 
the C.P.R. in connection with 
Nest a^e almost complete, 
likely that the subsidy will b 
mile and the company will li 
concessions regarding rates.

Mr. Mclnnes, the “ boy oi 
day furnished the spiciest inct 
session, for, goaded by the att 
Globe upon him, he made a h; 
speech and gave the Grit orga 
terest.

The greater portion of to-da| 
was taken up discussing the 
bill. Hon. Mr. Foster moved 
ment'that it be not proceeded 
the tariff is disposed of.

The Easter holidays will 
Wednesday, 14th, until the 2Ü

NEWS UF THE DO Mil

Montreal, April 9.-—(Spec 
conference between Mgr. Del 
the archbishop is at an end 
archbishop of 8t. Boniface

- sssàsstesu
to Ottawa. _

Montreal, April 8.—At ti 
of the Licensed Victuallers’J 
to-day a letter was read fro 
Walker & Sons, the Walkervj 
lers, declining to become mj 
the society. The letter eauaei 
dignation among the members 
expected to receive hearty] 
from the Walkers in 
ment liquor -inspection. A re 
proposed by the society to adi 
atory measures against the W

Quebec, April 9.—(Spec 
political campaign in this citi 
trict was opened by the Min 
last night by a meeting held 
Louis hotel, the new headquai 
party. Addresses were del 
Messrs. Flynn, Pelletier, Cl 
others.

Winnipeg, April 8.—(Spe< 
Independents of Winnipeg wÜ 
Saturday to name a temper! 
candidate against Jamieson, t 
candidate for Winnipeg.

Montreal, April 9.—(Specia 
test will -be entered against 
return for Champlain on the 
clerical intimidation and corn:

Kingston, April 8.—A Sac! 
hor, N.Y., citizen who 
married by telegraph 
and the bride at one end 
trate at the other, has wri 
Kingston legal firm for an opii 
the legality of the ceremony, 
deserted him three years ago, i 
fallen in love with a Kingston 
would like to marry her, if it 
shown that the act would n< 
mous.

Toronto, April 8.—(Sped 
latest news from England 
Uieut.-Gtovernor Kirkpatrick 
is making marked im provenu 
and will leave for home on Ap 

Winnipeg, April 9. — (Sped 
-Uennia Conservatives will cho 
update for the legislature on 
■Hugh John Macdonald will 
elected.

Winnipeg, April 9.—(Spec 
smith, superintendent of the 
lazaretto at Tracedie, N. B., hi 

• *? remove the three leprosy ca 
to Tracedie, ana will It 

them to-morrow, 
separate car.

Toronto, April 9.—(Special 
ons fire occurred in the who! 
trict to-night, doing damage 
at $60,000. The buildings dam 
owned by Wm. McKenzie, 
loronto street railway, and th< 
cupants and losers were : P. 
jeweler, $9,000; Fibre Cha 
$16,009 ; Textile Buckskin C 

Clayton, machinery 
M. Davidson, barbel 

$2*000; C. E. Graham, East 
^o., $3.000; E. Hiilbrook, Tore
Co-, $2,600.

Winnipeg, April 8.—(Sped 
®6cretan, of Ottawa, surveyor 
Deer, arrived from the East 

» en route the Yukon te 
tne head of an exploring part 
young men, members of the e: 
reached the city yesterday and ; 
^est to wait the arrival of the 
janopyer. It is understood 
are going north, in the inte 
wttowa syndicate, to explore fc

securin

yeare 
in Okl

an
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